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G E rl E R A L I N T R O D U C T I O I T 
G E N E R A L I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Inves t iga t ions on prote ins present a number of 
complexities ^Aich have been a t t r i b u t e d to f a c t o r s , l i k e 
unce r t a in i ty in molecular weight, var ia t ion in chemical 
behaviour depending on the nature of or ig ion , p u r i t y and 
great s e n s i t i v i t y to denatura t ion . I t i s , therefore , not 
surprising tha t vrorkers in t h i s p a r t i c u l a r f i e ld of study 
are confronted v/ith the theore t i ca l and p rac t i ca l d i f f i -
c u l t i e s of almost unresolvable magnitude. But according 
1 
to Edsall , "These considerations should not discourage 
the inves t iga tor of proteins from proceeding \rith his 
v-'ork". On the other hand " they should cause him to proceed 
in constant awareness of the delicacy and complexity of 
the s t ruc tures vdth v±iich he dea ls , of the imperfections 
and dangers of a l l f rac t ionat ion procedures, and of the 
frequent need for revising his methods and his conclusions 
as b e t t e r methods become ava i l ab l e" . The Validi ty of the 
above mentioned s tatonent is amply borne out by consider-
ing pro te in in t e rac t ions , especia l ly those with metal ions-
a tjrpe which besides being of fundamental importance in 
2-11 
explaining complicated metabolic processes in l iv ing 
organisms offer fresh avenues for further work both for 
physical chemist and techJiical ana lys t . Truly speaking, 
the fundanertal and applied s t r i de s which have bem achieved 
during the course of l a s t ten to f i f teen years , may be 
taken as the d i r ec t out cone of the ;iudicious use of d i f fe ren t 
( i l ) 
physico-chemical t e c h n i q u e s . In o t h e r words, a b r i e f 
survey of t h e s e t echn iques may be cons ide red a s a means 
of t r a c i n g the h i s t o r y of the development of the knov/ledge 
of m e t a l - p r o t e i n i n t e r a c t i o n s . 
A l a r g e number of phys ico-chemical methods, v i z . , 
u t t r a c e n t r i f u g a t i o n ' , u l t r a f i l t r a t i o n Magnetic 
19-21 , 22-24 25 
s u s c e p t i b i l i t y , l i g h t S c a t t e r i n g , s o l u b i l i t y , 
26 27-29 
V i s c o s i t y , P r e c i p i t a t i o n , Migra t ion i n E l e c t r i c a l 
30-32 
f i e l d , Equi l ib r ium d i a l y s i s , E lec t romet ry , Photometry 
e t c . , have been e x t e n s i v e l y employed both for q u a l i t a t i v e 
and q u a n t i t a t i v e s t u d i e s . Of these methods, equ i l ib r ium 
33-43 4A-49 49,50-5 
d i a l y s i s , po t en t iome t ry and pH-netry , Polarography 
39-41 ,59-67 68-69 
Spectrophotometry and e l e c t r o p h o r e t i c m o b i l i t y 
have provided means of a s c e r t a i n i n g the mode of binding 
of the m e t a l s to the p r o t e i n ^ d in achieving g r e a t e r 
success in the s o l u t i o n of the q u a n t i t a t i v e a s p e c t of the 
problem, The r e s u l t s of t h e i n v e s t i g a t i o n s on the i n t e r -
a c t i o n of m e t a l s o r , a s in some c a s e s , t h e i r hydrous ox ide 
s o l s wi th p r o t e i n and amino a c i d s , desc r ibed in the t h e s i s , 
a r e based on the use of some of the l a t t e r t e c h n i q u e s . 
As v.'ould l a t e r be seen, t h e i r use has supp l ied much usefu l 
and, in many c a s e s , new informat ion on the problem of 
m e t a l - p r o t e i n i n t e r a c t i o n as a v;hole. 
A f i t t i n g p r e lude to any survey of m e t a l - p r o t e i n 
i n t e r a c t i o n •'.•nuld be a r e f e r s n c e to the problem of h y d r o s ^ 
inn e q u i l i b r i a of p r o t e i n s . These s t u d i e s are I n d i s p e n s i b l e 
for the d e t e n a i n a t i o n and c h a r a c t e r i s a t i o n of d i f f e r e n t 
( i i i ) 
ionisable s i t e s acting as donor groups for the coordination 
of metal ions in the p ro t e ins . Theoretical i n t e rp re t a t ion 
70-71 
of the problem, f i r s t sought by Linderstron-Lang on 
e 
the bas is of Debye-PIukel theory was further extended by 
72- 73 74 15 
Cannan et al , kirkvrood and Scatchard . Extensive 
76-86 
s tudies on the problem were carr ied out by Tanford 
v/ho was able to determine the number of d i f ferent reac t ive 
47 groups as well as their pK values, using the equation o 
'^i 
\irtiere nj_ i s the number of ionisable groups with pK equal 
to (pKj^ ji-t;)j "^i^ i the number of groups ionised, Z the ne t 
2 
charge on prote in molecule and \] = J^.. ^ (—^ —r-^  ) 
v/here b i s the radius of p ro te in , a the radius of exclusion 
Huckel 
and IT, e, D, T and R have the usual s ignif icance in the Debye^ 
theory. I f the Linderstrom-Lang's medel of prote in i s 
adequate.a p lo t of pH-log %.— against Z or more 
conveniently h, the number of protons bound per prote in 
molecule v.-DUld be l i n e a r m t h the in tercept ( a t h o 0) 
equal to (pKj[ji-(;)» The value of e l e c t r o s t a t i c factor V/ 
Can be computed from the slope of the s t ra ight l i n e . Hence 
i t is found t h a t hydrogen ion t i t r a t i o n curves are enough 
to provide the necessary information regarding the e l ec t ro -
chemical nature of the prote in molecule with an addi t ional 
knowledge of number of ionisable groups. 
Civ) 
oo 
Theory of M u l t i p l e E q u i l i b r i a 
I-/hen p r o t e i n s combine r e v e r s i b l y \d th small molecules 
or ions the usua l laws of equ i l ib r ium govern the r e a c t i o n . 
Since p r o t e i n s in gene ra l o f f e r a l a r g e number of r e a c t i v e 
s i t e s for metal ion b ind ing , t h e r e f o r e , the success ive 
r e a c t i o n s in the m u l t i p l e e q u i l i b r i a of a meta l ion , K^ 
\-dth a p r o t e i n molecule P , having n s i t e s for combinat ion 
may be r e p r e s e n t e d by the e q u a t i o n s . 
P - K PM 
PM - M PMp 
PM2- M PM3 
PV1 - ^^ P^ n 
The i n d i v i d u a l formation c o n s t a n t s may be g iva i according 
to lav; of mass a c t i o n 
^ ^ (P) (M) 
Ko = (PM2) 
(PM) (M) 




"" '^^  ' ' V = Moles of bound M , , ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ 
Moles of t o t a l P r o t e i n 
t h a t V . ^P''" - ^ ^^^'2' - "^P^'n^ . . . ( i ) 
(P) - (PM) - (PHn) 
o r V = ' ^ l ' - - ' - 2KiK2(l.:)^- n K,Kp. . . K „ a O ? . . n i ^ 
1 - Ki(M) - K^^M) - . . . . K^K^.., K (M) 
Cv) 
I f each s i t e , uninfluenced by i t s neighbouring s i t e s has 
the same a f f in i ty for M, then K-j . . . Kj^  are not inde-
pendent but bear a re la t ionship with each other and to 
a single i n t r i n s i c constant K, 
K2 = ^ " . ^ ~ "> K where i = 1,2 . . . . n 
equation 2 therefore reducesto 
nK (M) V = C m ) 
1-K (M) 
But v/hen an ion is bound to pro te in , i t t m d s to reduce 
the a f f in i ty of the prote in for the second on coming ion 
due to e l e c t r o s t a t i c repulsion and hence equation 2 vrould 
no longer be va l id . This e l e c t r o s t a t i c factor may be 
70 introduced into equation (3) by an approximation , f a i r l y 
accurate for the magnitudes of the e l e c t r o s t a t i c effects 
commonly ecountered in ion-protein in te rac t ion and thus 
the equation (3) becomes 
-2zS/ 
nKe (M) 
" ' TTTT^,, '^^' 
v;here Z is the charge of the metal ion and VJ a q u m t i t y 
r e l a t ed to the e l e c t r o s t a t i c \iork required to bring the 
ion M to the surface of the pro te in molecule, and for a 
spherical model i t is givai by the expression 
\'J = (JL J L . ) 
2DRT b l-k^ 
the 
VJEERE b i s the radius of p ro te in , a,^adius of exclusion 
and II, e, D, R and T have the usual s ignif icance in the 
Debye-Huckel theory. In a competitive i n t e r ac t ion, the 
(vi ) 
tw) ca t ions , say M and !T inay conpete for the same s i t e , 
Ueglectinf; e l e c t r o s t a t i c in t e rac t ion fac tor , the equation 
for a s i r^ le se t of s i t e s reduces to 
n % (K) 
Yv = 
1"! 1 - % (K) - %(ID 
l-Ietal - Prote in Systeas 
The amount of work done and the experimental data 
accumulated on metal prote in systems is so l a r g e t h a t i t 
i s d i f f i cu l t evai to give a br ief reviev; of the vrork done 
in recent years . Generally speaking the s tudies car r ied 
out so far , may be divided under the following heads 
( i ) the evaluation or determination of the i n t r i n s i c 
associa t ion constant , ( i i ) a comparison of these constants 
with the formation constants of simple l igands having the 
same donor groups as the p r o t e i n s ; ( i i i ) Experiments 
performed to sho\i the absmce or presa ice of the phenomenon 
of chelat ion and ( iv) the study of systems involving 
' s luggish equilibrium' e .g , , formation of poly-nuclear 
89 
complexes of i ron , chromium and aluminium. The r e s u l t s 
reveal tha t the in te rac t ion of mercury, copper, s i lve r , 
z inc, lead and cadmium with proteins have been the most 
extensively inves t iga ted . These metals are strongly bound 
to d i f ferent r eac t ive s i t e s on the protein molecule, being 
p r e f e r e n t i a l l y bound to - SH croup a t lov/er cone a i t r a t i o n 
Moreover, they gmera l ly form stronger b o ^ d s vath ni t rogen 
than vrith oxygen atom, and hence thei r in te rac t ion with 
( v i i ) 
imidazDle €-amino and guanidino groups are more s i g n i f i c a n t . 
I n t e r a c t i o n with -SPI group of the p r o t e i n have been 
22 90-91 
mainly c a r r i e d out v/ith mercury ' • , o r i t s mono-alkyl 
10 d e r i v a t i v e s « The r e s u l t s v;ith serum albumin i n d i c a t e , 
t h a t one metal ion i s bound wi th two p r o t e i n molecules 
forming a dimer. Higher concen t r a t i on of the me ta l ion 
i s found to oppose the fo imat ion of dimer and so a l s o t h e 
excess of h a l i d e i o n s . Methyl mercuryl s a l t s r e a c t 
22 
q u a n t i t a t i v e l y va th sulphhydryl groups wi th pK = 4,5 
92 ( a l s o see amperometric s t u d i e s by Kol thoff and H a r r i s 
for the e s t i m a t i o n of -SH group in m e r c a p t a n s ) . The 
93 
sulphhydryl enzymes v i z . , enolase , l a c t i c a c i d dehy-
94 95 
drogenase and pgpsin form mercury complexes a t the c a s t 
of t h e i r enzymatic a c t i v i t y which can be r e s t o r e d by 
c y s t i n e . One of the most i n t e r e s t i n g r e a c t i o n of p r o t e i n s 
M 
with mercury i s t h a t of l y soane known to devoid of -SH 
96 
group . Smith and coworkers have shown t h a t t h r e e mercury 
atoms were bound per p r o t e i n molecule , p robably m t h i t s 
imidazole g roups . Another meta l ion with vhich the r e a c t i o n 
of the -SH group of b i o l o g l i c a l l y important compounds f inds 
some usefu l a p p l i c a t i o n for t h e e s t ima t ion of SH groups 
9 7-100 
i s the s i l v e r . 
The i n t e r a c t i o n of copper ^-/ith serum albumin has 
101-103 been s y s t e m a t i c a l l y i n v e s t i g a t e d in Klo tz L a b o r a t o r i e s 
The following in format ions v;ere ob t a ined on the b a s i s of 
39-40 , , 
equ i l ib r ium d i a l y s i s s t u d i e s » CD At copper concen-
- 4 
t r a t i o n 1C K and a t pH 4 , 8 , one copper vras bound per 
( v l i i ) 
prote in molecule, ( i i ) the number of copper atoms bourd 
increased from lO-11;V/hen the metal ion cone t i t r a t i o n was 
increased to 10- w; ( i i i ) Spectropho tome t r i e s tud ies 
40 
v/ith simple l igands as well as methylated pro te ins 
60 
revealed tha t copper combined with the carboxyl groups 
a t pH 4B8 and vjith the imidazole groups a t pH 6e5 ( the 
spectra of the prote in complex resembling t h a t of copper 
104, imidazole complexes ;« Studies car r ied out a t higher 
pH 9o6, showed tb^t copper combined with the amino groups 
and in strongly basic solut ion each copper was bound to 
105-106 
four peptide ni t rogen , Qual i ta t ive infoimation 
on the combination of copper with *C-casein, A- lac toglobin , 
Y-globin and lysozyme v/as also obtained by Klotz and 
41-60 
co-workers. 
Another c lass of metal p ro te in complexes which 
have been studied in d e t a i l are these of zinc and cadmium, 
Gurd and Goodman have shown tha t the zinc idn combin-ed 
with the Imidazole groups of the p ro te in in the pH range 
5 to 6o8 revers ib ly a t zero degree but i r r e v e r s i b l y at 
0 0 51 
higher temperatures v i z . , 25 and 37 . Tanford snploying 
the polarographic technique, also showed tha t the imidazole 
groups were the pr inc ipa l s i t e s for zinc and cadrniur. 
107 
Tiinding to bovine serum albumin, Moreover_^Gurd on 
the bas i s of equilibrium d ia lys i s s tudies was able to 
shovj tha t cadrniun was bound soinewhat more strongly than 
z inc . The na ture of another important zinc complex 
With p ro te in , v i z . , insu l in has been invest igated by 
(ix) 
46 
-anford and. Epstein by pH metric and polarographic 
methods. They concluded tha t each zinc was bound to t\X) 
imidazole groups belov; pH 6 .5 . Lead ion behave d i f fe ren t ly 
than copper, zinc and cadmium towards albumin, Gurd and 
Hurray observed complete p r e c i p i t a t i o n of lead-pro te in 
complex even at pH 3 and they fur ther found t h a t each lead 
ion was bound to a s ingle carboxyl group \-ri.th associat ion 
constant 68-87> near ly the same as reported for the asso-
1C8, 
c ia t ion of lead with acet ic acid (100) . These r e s u l t s 
indicated tha t as many as 45 lead ions v;ere bound upto 
54,68 pH 5 . 1 . Lai and Rao, sncloying e lect i^metr ic and 
69 
equilibrium d ia lys i s methods have studied in d e t a i l the 
combination of copper zinc, cadmium, cobalt and nickel 
\ilth bovine serum albumin and have concluded t h a t cobalt 
and possibly nickel were bound to free carboxyl groups, 
vjhereas the f i r s t three metals were bound pr imar i ly to the 
imidazole s i t e . That nickel de f in i t e ly takes p a r t in the 
109 
react ion has recent ly been confirmed by Rao . 
Amongst the l e s s heavier metal ions the in te rac t ion of 
calcium with serum albumin has been extensively inves t iga ted . 
25 
V/eir and Hastings pointed out tha t serum albumin combined 
\i±th calcium with i n t r i n s i c associa t ion constant 2,11 a t 
44 
pH 7»5» Using perm se lec t ive membranes Carr obtained a higher 
Value, v i z . , 2,43 which was ascribed to Donnon effect by Katz 
42 
and Klotz . The effect of hydrogen ion concentration 
on the dissociation of the calcium albuminate has recently 
(x) 
110 
been inves t iga ted by Peterson, Crismon and Feigm . 
Other pro te ins whose react ion with calcium have beiSi invest i -
gated are haemoglobin, egg albumin, and lysozyme (s tad ied 
44 poten t iomet r ica l ly by Carr ) . Recently the in t e rac t ion 
of t h i s metal with ^ -Lactoglobin has been reported by 
111 
Z i t t l e et al • 
Attention to i r r eve r s ib l e binding of some heavy 
metal ions with pro te ins have already bem draTc.ni, The 
62,63,112 
in te rac t ion of iron with conalbunin is expected 
to be i r r eve r s ib l e due to the formation of polynuclear 
complexes. I t has been found tha t the react ion can be 
made revers ible by employing the c i t r a t e complex of the 
metal instead of the simple ion in the bicarbonate medium. 
63 
V/erner and VJeber proposed a mechanism for the reac t ion 
by suggesting t h a t the c i t r a t e anion and the prote in 
could very well exchange iiXDn and copper in a r eve r s ib le 
manner and that phenoxyl groups (from tyrosine residue) 
were predominently involved in che la t ion . 
The inves t iga t ions on metal p ro te in i n t e r a c t i o n s , 
surveyed so far , have givea a quan t i t a t ive aspect of the 
in te rac t ions of albumins. This aspect has, however, 
not been studied vdth other p ro te ins , p a r t i c u l a r l y ge la t in 
v/liiich is both physiological ly and i n d u s t r i a l l y important 
compound. The h i s to ry of the in t e rac t ion of metal ions 
with ge la t in can be traced as far back as 1918 v/hen 
113 
Loeb pointed out tha t ge la t in , above i t s i s o e l e c t r i c 
point combined uiith s i l ve r ions and tha t hydrogen ion 
(x i ) 
114 
must be ccripeted by the metal ions in order t h a t the 
l a t t e r should i n t e r a c t \-rith ge l a t i n . The conduc tome t r i e 
115 
and potent iometr ic measurements of Pauli and Matula 
also gave indicat ions of s imi lar react ions of the motal 
ion with this p ro te in . In viev; of the grea t importance 
of th i s react ion in Photography^it has been ••.•ddely i nves t i -
116-119 
gated in r ecd i t years providing evidence t h a t the 
metal ion coordinates v i th the ni t rogen atom of the 
119 imidazole groups . Other metal ions -whose reac t ion 
with ge la t in have been studied are l i th ium, polassium, 
zinc, Manganese, copper e t c . , employing equilibrium 
34 d ia lys i s technique (Ilor throp and Kunitz ) • Bonino 
120 
and co-i.-orkers studied the in te rac t ion of cobalt with 
ge la t in by means of potentiometric methods and demons-
t r a t ed the dependence of coba l t -ge la t in react ion on pH, 
the combination being minimum a t the i s o e l e c t r i c po in t . 
The possible combination of cobalt v/ith ge la t in v/as a lso 
121 
shovm by e lec t rophore t ic s tud ie s . 
The chromium ge la t in react ion is another example 
of a sluggish reac t ion . The react ion betwem collagen 
and basic chromium finds most \dde appl icat ions in chrome 
tanning of animal h ide . Because of i t s g rea t importance, 
122-123 
the reac t ion has been thoroughly inves t iga ted by C-ustavson 
124 125 
Pouradier and Schulman , Accumulative evidences 
regarding the chromium binding reveal t h a t the prote in 
of fe rs carboxyl groups as the p r i ac ipa l s i t e s for coordi-
nat ion v/ith metal ions . This view point was supported 
by ( i ) the close s i m i l a r i t i e s between the spectra of 
(xii) 
chromium-glycine and chromiun-gelatin complexes and 
( i i ) masking the carboxyl groups by methylation and noting 
the decrease in the uptake of metal ion by the p ro te in . 
Evidence i s a lso forthcoming for the binding of chromium 
with other groups on ageing the metal-protein mixture and 
some sor t of chelate s t ructure of high s t a b i l i t y has been 
pos tu la ted . Besides chromium, the other metal which has 
34 been studied in de t a i l is copper , In th i s connection 
mention may be made of the v;ork of Wolff and Falleb , 
v±io by spectrophotometric method have shown a close 
resemblance between the spectra of copper ge la t in complex 
and copper-pep t ide complex and t h a t the pa r t i cu l a r confi-
gusation of ge la t in was responsible for i t s greater uptake 
of copper ion than the peptide having the same number of 
free terminal groups. A greater ins igh t in the mode of 
binding i s nov/ avai lable by considering the b iu re t react ion 
127-129 
of ge la t in • I t has been invar iably pointed out 
that the peptide ni t rogen and oxygen atoms are involved 
in such reac t ions . 
From the foregoing review i t appears, tha t very 
l i t t l e a t t en t ion has beei paid for the quan t i t a t ive 
e lucidat ion of the binding of metal ions v/ith prote ins 
l ike ge la t in , casein, haemoglobin e t c , Exta is ive s tudies 
in th i s d i rec t ion were, therefore , planned, for the f i r s t 
, 49,56,58,64-67,l3C 
time in th i s laboratory by Malik and Co-workers 
employing transfusion ge la t in (a pro te in vrfiich i s important 
131 
from pharmacological point of viev: and has a simpler 
( x i i i ) 
configusation and kno-^ ci molecular weight) . Another new 
and in t e re s t ing aspect inves t iga ted by tiiese workers was 
to determine the a v a i l a b i l i t y of metal ions from their 
hydrous oxide sols for in t e rac t ion with the p ro te ins . 
The vrork described in this thes i s deals v;ith the extensive 
s tudies and advancement made in th i s d i r e c t i o n . 
Statement of the Problem 
Tae information contained in the following pages 
have been divided into four p a r t s . 
1, Pa r t one deals with the quan t i t a t ive s tud ies on 
the binding of metal ions with transfusion ge l a t in employ-
ing polarographic, pH-metric and equilibrium d i a ly s i s 
techniques. The metal ions taken are P b ( i i ) , S n ( i i ) , 
Cu( i i ) , Cd( i i ) , Zn( i i , Co(ii) and l l i ( i i ) , 
2 , Second p a r t contains spectrop ho tome t r i e i n v e s t i -
gations on the in te rac t ion of C r ( i i i ) with transfusion 
ge la t in and bovine serum albumin, and the b iu re t reac t ion 
of transfusion ge la t in with Cu(ii) and N i ( i i ) . Some 
prelimir^ary s tudies have also been carr ied out to ind ica te 
the influence of a number of bivalent metal ions v i z . , 
Cu( i i ) , Zn ( i i ) , Cd( i i ) , Co(ii) and Pb( i i ) on the absorp-
tion peak of Ni- transfusion ge l a t in complex a t pK 12,0, 
3 , The r e s u l t s en the inves t iga t ion of c o l l o i d -
cha:!ical behaviour during the mutual i n t e rac t ion of casein 
(xiv) 
4 
and egg albumin vath a number metal ions (Al, Fe, Cr, 
Co, and l;i) and the i r hydrous oxide sols are presented 
in the th i rd p a r t . Here i t i s intended to explore the 
p o s s i b i l i t y of metal (both from the sol and e l ec t ro ly t e ) 
enterin,'^ into combination with the avai lable s i t e s on 
the pro te in molecule, pH-metry and v iscos i ty methods are 
employed. 
4, Last p a r t of the thes is deals v/ith the s tud ies 
on the in te rac t ion of metals (Pb and Cr) with amino acids 
and pep t ides , Bjerrum* s method i s employed for the eva-
lua t ion of stepwise as well as overa l l s t a b i l i t y constants . 
The following amino a c i i s are used, 
L-prol ine, Glycine, L-Hydroxy p ro l ine , L-Asparagine, 
DL. Lysine, DL, Valine, threonine DL.:henylalanine, 
DL, Serine, DL, Methionine and Glycylglycine. 
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P A R T I . 
Quantitative studies on the interaction 
of netals with transfusion gelatin 
Ca) C H A P T E R I . 
Polarographic studies on the in te rac t ion of 
lead and t in v l th transfusion ge l a t i n . 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Of the Various electrometric techjniques employed 
in inves t iga t ing physico-chemical phenomena, the 
polarographic method occupies a unique pos i t ion as far 
as i t s universal app l i cab i l i t y in d i f fe ren t branches 
of Chemistry i s concerned. I t has not only helped in 
solving the various i n t r i c a c i e s of inorganic reac t ion , 
but i s also being successfully used in reac t ions invol-
ving organic compounds, and products of b io logica l 
importance. Recent l i t e r a t u r e abounds in references 
on amino ac ids , golypeptides, na t ive and denatured 
2-6 p ro te ins (eog . , vide Brdicka reac t ion "^) which provide 
enough evidence for the accuracy of the polarographic 
estimations^ the method even claims i t s usefulness in 
7 
the diagonsis of d iseases , especia l ly in cancer. 
Apart from the p r a c t i c a l u t i l i t y of the polarogra-
phic method, one f inds tha t i t also provides a f ru i t fu l 
means of studying problems of fundamental i n t e r e s t , in 
the f i e ld s of e lec t rochsn is t ry and chemical k i n e t i c s 
(eog . , phenomena of over voltage, e l ec t rocap i l l a ry force; 
act ing a t the mercury-electrolyte in t e r face , k i n e t i c s 
8-13 
of electrode reac t ions etCoJo The r o l e of polarograpl 
2 
in co-ordinat ion Chemistry i s by no means l e s s impressiV( 
1A-17 On the other hand, recent vsork on the metal 
complexes of simple organic substances, amino acids and 
pept ides has establ ished the super ior i ty of the 
method over other prevalent methods. In th is connec-
18 
t ion the work of Heyrovsky and I lkovic on the 
reduction of complex metal ions a t dropping mercury 
19 ^ 
electrode and tha t of Lingane and Lingane and Kolthoff 
deserve special merito Their i n t e rp re t a t i on based on 
the sh i f t in half wave p o t e n t i a l , however, does not 
apply when dealing with more complex systems l i k e the 
metal -prote in complexes, v/hich form the main theme of 
the work presented here . 
The pro te ins exert a two-fold influence on the 
reduction waves of metal ions, namely the suppression 
of the polarographic maxima and marked reduction in 
the diffusion cur ren t . The l a t t e r effect has been 
ascribed to a number of f ac to r s , v i z . , adsorption of 
21-23 pro te ins on mercury drops , increase in v i scos i ty 
24 
of the medium and complex formation between metal 
21 22 
and p ro t e in . According to Zuman and also Tanford , 
the decrease in diffusion current i s pr imari ly due to 
complex formation, provided the inves t iga t ions are 
Carried out in the higher pH range where the p o s s i b i l i t y 
of adsorption of the negat ively charged pro te in molecule 
25 
on mercury drop i s very remote . Sca tchard gave the 
fo l lowing r e l a t i o n s h i p for m e t a l - p r o t e i n i n t e r a c t i o n : 
-22M2p = ^ 
^® '^^  (n - VM - VH)C 
vrfiere VK and VH a r e the number of metal and hydrogen 
ions bound pe r p r o t e i n molecule , n i s t he t o t a l 
number of r e a c t i v e s i t e s , Cp i s the f r e e meta l 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n and K i s the i n t r i n s i c a s s o c i a t i o n 
c o n s t a n t . I f t he v i s c o s i t y f a c t o r i s n o t involved , 
VM when computed p o l a r o g r a p h i c a l l y ( c o n s i d e r i n g tiie 
depress ion of d i f f u s i o n c u r r e n t ) would be Independent 
of p r o t e i n c o n c e n t r a t i o n , a t e s t vrtiich has proved to be 
Val id i n a number of c a s e s . 
22 ,26 , On the b a s i s of the above reason ing Tanford 
for the f i r s t t ime s u c c e s s f u l l y app l i ed the p o l a r o g r a p h i 
method to i n v e s t i g a t e the n a t u r e of t h e m e t a l - p r o t e i n 
i n t e r a c t i o n . The s a l i e n t f e a t u r e s of these i n v e s t i g a t i o n 
a r e : ( i ) for a given meta l and p r o t e i n c o n c e n t r a t i o n , 
t h e r a t i o ( i d ) / ( i d ) , where ( i d ) and ( i d ) a r e t h e 
o o 
d i f f u s i o n c u r r e n t of meta l ion in p resence and absence 
of p r o t e i n , should decrease wi th i n c r e a s e i n pH and 
a t t a i n a l i m i t i n g va lue ; ( i i ) for a given meta l concen-
t r a t i o n the r a t i o ( i d ) / ( i d ) should decrease with 
i n c r e a s i n g amount of p r o t e i n and a t t a i n a l i m i t i n g 
28 
value not zero , and ( i i i ) the r a t i o should decrease 
with decreasing metal ion. The va l i d i t y of Tanford*s 
method (viiich mainly deals with the in te rac t ion of 
heavy metal ions with serum albumin and insul in) i s 
forthcoming from the work of Rao and Lai (Zinc and 
Cadmium complexes of bovine serum albumin in buffer 
30 , 
media) and Saroff and Mark (Zinc and mercury-serum 
albumin complexes. The complex formation was accom-
panied by a detectable sh i f t in half wave po ten t i a l 
and the binding data calculated from diffusion current 
measurements were agreed well with equilibrium d i a ly s i s 
s tudies) o 
From what has been c i t ed above i t i s evident 
tha t the polarographic method has not been fu l ly 
exploited for the study of metal complexes of f ibrous 
p r o t e i n s . However, more than a decade ago Tayler and 
31 
Smith made an interesting observation that the diffu-
sion current of lead ion was markedly decreased in 
presence of increasing amount of gelatin. An indirect 
approach towards the lead complexes of egg albumin, 
32 
haemoglobin and gelatin has been made by Suzutani , 
who estimated the free lead polaro graphic ally after 
the complete adsorption of these complexes on animal 
33 
charcoalo Tachibana et al estimated the free lead 
ion in presence of g e l a t i n . Recently the successful 
appl ica t ion of polarographic technique to the t r ans -
34-35 fusion ge la t in complexes of copper, cadmium and zinc^, 
coined vdth fac t t h a t , Tayler and Smith's observat ions 
remained unnoticed and no attempt has been made so f a r , 
to inves t iga te i t quan t i t a t ive ly in terms of lead-
ge la t in combination, stimulated to carry out the 
present s tud ie s . The prote in chosen for t h i s purpose 
36 
was transfusion ge la t in in view of i t s be t t e r 
charac te r i sa t ion in terms of i t s hydrogen ion e q u i l i -
b r ia and molecular weight. The technique employed was the 
same as reported ea r l i e r from these l a b o r a t o r i e s . 
Tin( i i ) plays an important pa r t in biochemical 
r eac t ions connected with animal metabolism and enzyme 
a c t i v i t y . Their role has not been fu l ly understood. 
I t was, therefore , thought worthwhile to work i t up 
polarographical ly using transfusion g e l a t i n . The 
r e s u l t s on the binding data revealed tha t l i k e lead 
t i n combines pr imari ly v/ith the carboxyl groups of 
transfusion g e l a t i n . 
E X P E R I M E N T A L 
Apparatus: 
The polarograph used, was a Fisher Elecdropode 
(Fisher Sc ien t i f i c Co. P i t t sburgh . Pa) in conjunction 
with the Mult if lex Galvanometer (Type MGF2) in the 
external c i r c u i t . An H-shaped polarographic c e l l was 
designed as recommended by Tanford to hold 2 to 3 m. l , 
of so lu t ion . I t was found to be sui table for deareation 
of pro te in solut ion without denaturation and subsequent 
measurement a t D.M.E. An i n e r t atmosphere was ensured 
by passing pure ni trogen (through a lka l ine pyrogal lol 
and chromous chloride) for about 15 to 20 m i t s , for 
each run. Triply d i s t i l l e d mercury (A.R.) was used for 
dropping e lec t rode . Diffusion current was measured 
for each increaent of po ten t i a l keeping the c e l l in a 
constant temperature bath (Townson and Mercer Co.Croydon) 
o 
a t t + 0.1 C. The cap i l l a ry used, had a flow r a t e of 
approximately 2«2 mg/sec with a drop time of 3.6 to 
3.8 sec . The r a t e of flow of mercury drops was determined 
by Lingane method using a stop watch reading one tenth 
of a second. Since the cap i l l a ry c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s (m,t) 
have a pronounced effect on diffusion current (which 
2/3 1/6, 
i s d i r ec t l y proport ional to m t ) according to 
I lkovic equation, these fac tors were, therefore , control led 
careful ly throughout these inves t iga t ions . 
The pH of the buffers and mixtures of metal 
and pro te in solut ion were measured on a Backman Model 
G pH-meter using general purpose glass e lec t rode . 
Solutions and Reagents 
Transfusion ge la t in (concentrat ion 6 %y Molecular 
weight 75,000) supplied by the Director , National 
Chemical Laborator ies , Poona, India , was used through-
out these inves t iga t ions . 
Chemically pure samples of metal s a l t s (E Merdk) 
were dissolved without further pu r i f i ca t ion , in doubly 
d i s t i l l e d v/ater ( d i s t i l l e d in a l l glass apparatus) to 
get the i r respect ive so lu t ions . The lead content was 
determined by t i t r a t i n g i t against EDTA using E Black T 
38 indicator , and t i n content was estimated volumetr ical ly 
against potassium iodate using carbontetra chlor ide 
39 indica tor « 
40 
V/alpole Acetate and ammonium acetate-ammonia 
buffers were prepared by mixing Oo21«I in each sodium 
ace ta te and acet ic acid, and 0o2M in each ammonium 
ace ta te and ammonia respec t ive ly . The ammonium aceta te 
8 
ammonia buffer used to maintain the pH of stannous-
transfusion ge la t in mixtures was prepared from 2.CM in 
each ammonium ace ta te and acet ic acid , 
A.R. samples of potassium n i t r a t e and potassium 
chlor ide were employed to prepare 1o5M so lu t ions . These 
solut ions were used to maintain constant ionic s t reng th . 
Procedure 
The following se t s were subjected to polarographic 
analysisc 
Ao ( i ) 1 m . l . of lead n i t r a t e (O.OlM) solut ion, 8 m . l , 
of ace ta te buffers of pH 3.72, 4.45, 4 ,8 , 5,2 and 'y^'j>'] 
and 2 m . l . of pro te in solut ion were mixed and the t o t a l 
volume made upto 20 m. l . by adding potassium n i t r a t e 
and d i s t i l l e d water, so that the ionic s t rength was 
adjusted to 0,15 in each case . Similar se t s were analysed, 
in which the pro te in was replaced by 2 m . l , of water. 
Thus the diffusion current of lead ion a t d i f ferent pH 
Values in absence and presence of pro te in v/ere measured 
At higher pH-values, v i z . , 5.5, 5«,95, 6,35 and 6o8 
ammonium ace ta te ammonia buffer was anployed, 
(11) Varying amounts of p ro te in (concentrat ion given 
in t a b l e s ) , were mixed a t a given concentration of 
lead n i t r a t e (1 m. l , of O.OIM) and ace ta te buffer 
(8 m. l , of pH 5o57) was added and the t o t a l volume 
made up to 20 m . l . witti the ionic strength being kept 
a t 0„15 in each case . Solution of high pro te in content 
—8 (1«8 - 2 .4 X 10- M) p rec ip i t a t ed within an hour. In 
such cases analys is was car r ied out immediately af te r 
mixing. 
(iii) Varying amounts oflaad nitrate (concentration 
given in tables), were mixed with a fixed amount of 
transfusion gelatin, and acetate buffer (8 m.l. of 
pH 5o57) was added keeping the total volume 20 m.l. 
and ionic strength at 0,15o Similar sets were analysed 
in which the protein was replaced by distilled water. 
Thus the diffusion current of metal ions in presence 
and absence of protein was recorded in each case. 
Bo (i) At a given metal (stannous chloride) and protein 
concentration, ammonium acetate buffers of pH-values, 
viz., 3o5, 3e9» ^e3, 4o6, 5oO and 5o3 v;ere mixed and 
total volume made up to 20 m.l. by adding water and 
requisite amount of potassium chloride, thus maintaining 
the ionic strength at 0,15o Similar set of solution 
in which protein was replaced by distilled water was 
also analysed to obtained the diffusion current in 
absence of protein. 
10 
( i i ) Varying concentration of pro te in (given in 
the tables) were mixed a t a given concentration of 
stannous chlor ide and buffer of pH 5,0 was addedc 
The to t a l volume made up to 20 m. l , keeping the ionic 
s trength a t 0,1 5. 
( i i i ) Varying amounts of stannous chloride (given 
in tables) were mixed with a fixed amount of transfusion 
ge la t in , 8 m . l , buffer of pH 5oO was added and t o t a l 
volume made up to 20 m. l , with the ionic strength being 
kept a t 0ol5 in each case . Similar se t in which the 
p ro te in was replaced by d i s t i l l e d water was also 
analysed. Thus the diffusion current of metal ions in 
presence and absence of pro te in was measured. 
The r e v e r s i b i l i t y of the waves obtained, were 
41 t e s t ed by Tomes equation. In case of stannous 
chlor ide only the Cathodic waves with a half wave 
42 po ten t i a l - 0,63 vo l t s vs S.CEo were considered. 
11 
T A B L E 1 , 
-3 
r 0.5 X 10 M 
.-4. 
Concen t ra t ion of l e a d n i t r a t e 
Concen t ra t ion of t r a n s f u s i o n g e l a t i n = 0,6 % (Oo8xlO'%) 
Tota l volume = 20 m . l . Tota l i o n i c s t r e n g t h = 0 . 1 5 
A c e t a t e buffer Temperature 30 j . Oc1°C 
Applied 
P o t e n t i a l 
































C u r r e n t 
pH 3.72 
( i d ) 
- 2 .6 













F i g . 1 ) 
- 8 4 x 1 0 - Amp 3res 
pH 4.45 pH 4o8 
( i d ) 
- 3.2 
- 2 .5 












( i d ) 
- 3 .2 
- 2 . 0 
• 1.8 
- U 5 






















T A B L E 2 . 
-3 Concentration of lead n i t r a t e = 0,5 x 10 M 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in = 0,6 % (0,8x10"!-!) 
Total volume » 20 m. l . Total ionic strength = 0 , 1 5 























( i d ) 
- 3 . 4 
- 2 .6 
- 2 .2 
- 1.8 
- 0 . 4 




3 0 . 4 




r r e n t 
pH 5.57 
( i d ) 
- 3.2 































( i d ) 
- 3 .4 
- 2 .0 
- 0,8 
- 0 .5 








3 0 . 4 
30 .5 
( F ig . 2) 
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T A B L E 3 . 
Concentration of lead n i t r a t e r 0,4 x 10"-11 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in r 0.6 ^(0,8 x 10"^ ) 
Total volume - 20 m . l . Total ionic s t rength 0,15 
AjOffiionium ace ta te - acet ic buffer Temperature r 30 i 0,1°C 
Applied 
P o t e n t i a l 


















( i d ) ^ 
- 0.5 














r r e n t 
5.0 
( i d ) 
- 2 .5 
0 .5 
1.0 











F i g . 3 ) 
- 8 ( 4 X 10' Amp 
^ 
pH 5.95 
















( i d ) 











2 8 . 0 
2 8 . 4 
2 9 . 0 
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T A B L E 4, 
-3 Concentration of lead n i t r a t e = 0.4 x 10- M 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in s 0,6 $ (0,8x10 
Total volume = 20 m . l . Total ionic s t rength = 0,15 
Ammonium ace ta t e -ace t i c acid buffer Temperature 30 1 0,1 C 
—8 Applied C u r r e n t ( 4 x 1 0 - Amperes) 

















































( id )^ 
- 1.4 
no 
2 . 0 
2 .2 
2 .5 
























( F ig . 4 ) 
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T A B L E 5. 
Concentration of lead n i t r a t e z 0,5 x 10"-11 
pH of aceta te buffer - 5,51 
Total volume r 20 m . l . Total ionic strength =? 0.15 
Tonperature 30 ± 0.1°C 
Applied 
Po t e n t i a l 
















0.0^ protein 0 















































( Fig. 5 ) 
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T A B L E 6. 
Concentration of lead n i t r a t e = 0,5 x 10"-^ 
pH of ace ta te buffer = 5 . 5 7 
Total volume = 20 m. l . Total ionic s t rength = 0,15 
Temperature - 3 0 1 " 0,1°C 
Applied 
Po ten t i a l 
































































C Fig . 6 ) 
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T A B L E 7 . 
-3 Concentration of lead n i t r a t e s: 0,5 x 10- M 
pH of ace ta te buffer a 5.51 
Total volume r 20 m . l . Total ionic s trength s 0.15 
Temperature 30 i 0,1°C 
Applied 
Po ten t i a l 
































































( F ig . 7.) 
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T A B L E 8. 
Concentration of transfusion gelatin= O,60^(0o8x10 
pH of ace ta te buffer = 5,57 
Total volume s 20 m . l . Total ionic strength = Ool5 
Temperature 30* 0,1°C 
Applied C u r r e n t ( 4 x 1 0 - Amperes) 
















1.0 X 10- M 
( i d ) ^ 















( i d ) 
- 3.2 































( i d ) 
- 3o5 













( F ig . 8.) 
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T A B L E 9. 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in = 0.6^ (0,8x10~Sl) 
pH of ace ta te buffer = 5.57 
Total volume 30 m . l . Total ionic s t rength = 0 . 1 5 
Temperature 30 i 0,1°C 
-8 Applied C u r r e n t ( 4 x 1 0 ' Amperes) 















































































( F ig . 9 ) 
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T A B L E 10. 
Concen t ra t ion of t r a n s f u s i o n g e l a t i n = 0 ,6^ (Oo8xlO' 
pH of a c e t a t e buffer = 5.57 
Tota l volume s 20 m . l . Total i on i c s t r e n g t h = 0 . 1 5 
Tonperature 30 t 0.1°C 
Applied 
P o t e n t i a l 
(Vo l t s ) 
—8 C u r r e n t ( 4 x 1 0 Amperes) 
0„2 X iC^l pb""" 
(id), (id) 





















































































( Fig. 10 ) 
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T A B L E 11. 
Concentration of stannous chloride - 13,53 x 10"^I 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in = 0,72^ (0,96x10'Sl) 
Total volume r 20 m . l . Total ionic strength = 0 . 1 5 
Ammonium ace ta te - ace t a t i c acid buffer, ^ 
Temperature + 30 0«1 C 
Applied 
Po ten t i a l 
—8 C u r r e n t ( 4 x 10- Amperes) 


















( i d ) o 
- 31 .0 
- 30.5 
- 29 .5 
- 23o5 
- 10.0 
- 2 .5 












( i d ) 
- 30,0 
- 24 .5 
- 12,5 















( i d ) 
- 29 .5 
- 29 .0 
- 24 ,0 
- 12,0 
- 2 ,5 












pH 4 ,3 
( i d ) 
- 29 .5 




- 0 .2 
0 








2 8 . 0 
28 .5 
( Fig . 11 ) 
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TA B L E 12, 
I0~\ l Concentration of stannous Chloride = 13.53 x 
- 4 V Concentration of transfusion ge la t in = 0.72% (0,96x10 M) 
Total volume « 20 m , l . Total ionic strength = 0,15 

















































































( Fig . 12 ) 
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T A B L E 13 . 
Concent ra t ion of s tannous Chlor ide r 13.53 x 1 0 " \ 
pH of Ammonium a c e t a t e ^ a c e t i c ac id buffer r 5.0 
Total volume = 20 m . l . Total i on i c s t r e n g t h = 0 , 1 5 
Temperature 30 i O.I^C 
—8 Applied C u r r e n t ( 4 x 1 0 - Amperes) 
P o t e n t i a l 











































- 2 .0 


















- 2 ,0 












0 .72 % 























( F i g . 13 ) 
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T A B L E 14. 
(Concentration of stannous Chloride r 13.53 x 10""^ 
pH of ammonium ace ta te acet ic acid buffer = 5,0 
Total volume a 20 m . l . Total ionic s trength s 0.15 
Temperature 30 1 0.1°C 
Applied C u r r e n t ( 4 x 1 0 Amperes) 
Po ten t i a l 
(Volts) 














































































T A B L E 15. 
Concentration of stannous Chloride - 13.53 x 1 0 " ^ 
pH of anmonium ace ta te -ace t i c acid buffer = 5.0 
Total volume = 20 m . l . Total ionic s trength « 0.15 
Temperature 30 + 0.1°C 
Applied 
Po ten t i a l 






































1.68 ?^  









0 . 4 
0 .5 


























( Fig . 15 ) 
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T A B L E 16. 
Concen t ra t ion of t r a n s f u s i o n g e l a t i n = 0 ,6^ (0 ,8x10 
pH of Ammonium a c e t a t e - a c e t i c ac id buffer = 5.0 
Total volume r 20 m . l . Total i o n i c s t r e n g t h s 0,15 
Applied C u r r e n t ( 8 x 10"°Amperes) 
P o t e n t i a l 
(Vo l t s ) _ 4 ++ 





















































( F i g . 16 ) 
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T A B L E 17. 
Concentration of transfusion ge l a t in r 0.6^ (0 ,8x10"^) 
pH of Ammonium ace ta te -ace t i c acid buffer s 5.0 
Total volume « 20 m. l . Total ionic s trength = 0 . 1 5 
Temperature 30 1 0,1°C 
Applied 
Po ten t i a l 
(Volts) 
C u r r e n t ( 4 x 10- Amperes) 
6.525 X 10-^1 Sn"^ t 






















































T A B L E 18. 
Concen t ra t ion of t r a n s f u s i o n g e l a t i n = 0 , 6 ^ (0,8x10"" 
pH Ammonium a c e t a t e - a c e t i c ac id buffer r 5.0 
Tota l volume - 20 m . l . Total ion ic s t r e n g t h = 0 , 1 5 
Temperature 30J" 0.1°C 
Applied 
P o t e n t i a l 
—8 C u r r e n t ( 4 x 1 0 Amperes) 






























































































( F i g . 18 ) 
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T A B L E 19. 
Concentration of transfusion ge l a t i n e 0,6^ (0.8x1 
pH cif Ammonium ace ta te acet ic buffer = 5oO 
Tbtal volume r 20 m . l . Total ionic strength r 0,15 
Temperature 30 i 0,1°G 
—8 Applied C u r r e n t ( 4 x 1 0 - Amperes) 
Po t en t i a l 



















( i d ) ^ 
- 31 .0 
- 30 .5 
- 29 .0 
- 23 .5 
- 10.0 





































17 .4 X 
( i d ) ^ 
- 35 .0 
- 34 .0 
- 32 ,4 
- 26 ,0 
- 10,5 
- 2 , 0 












( i d ) 
- 33 .0 
- 32 ,0 
- 2 2 , 0 
- 6 ,0 
- 1.0 












( Fig, 19 ) 
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T A B L E 20 . 
Concen t ra t ion of t r a n s f u s i o n g e l a t i n - 0 . 6 ^ (Oo8xlO" 
pH of Ammonium a c e t a t e a t e t i c ac id buffer - 5 .0 
Tota l volume a 20 m . l . Total i on i c s t r e n g t h = Oe15 
Temperature 30 ^ 0.1°C 
-8 Applied C u r r e n t ( 4 x 1 0 - Amperes) 
P o t e n t i a l 



















( i d ) ^ 
- 45 .0 
- 44 .0 
- 41 .0 
- 29 .0 
- 9 . 0 
- 1.8 











- 4 •»•+• 
10 M Sn • 
( i d ) 
- 42e0 
- 40 .0 
- 26 .5 














26.1 X 10" 
( i d ) ^ 
- 50.0 
- 49 .0 
- 43.0 
- 28 .0 
- 8 . 5 
- 2 . 0 











• ^ l Sn • 
( i d ) 
- 47.0 
- 45 .0 















( F i g . 20 ) 
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R E S U L T S A N D D I S C U S S I O N 
Assuming tha t the decrease in diffusion current 
i s solely due to complex ion formation between the metal 
and the pro te in , the following procedure may be anployed 
to evaluate the binding data . The I lkovic equation, 
( id )^ - e t C o - (2) 
where Co i s the concentration of metal ion and oc ±s 
the I lkovic constant , takes the form 
(id) = '^(Gp. +kCb) - (3) 
(where Cp i s the free metal concentrat ion, C^ j the concen-
t r a t i o n of bound metal ions and fe i s the f rac t iona l 
coeff ic ient , ) in case of complex ions due to the two 
fac tors vizo, ( i ) the reduction of free metal ion a t 
D.M.E, and ( i i ) the reduction of bound itietal ions 
(which i s however very slow) contr ibut ing to the t o t a l 
diffusion cur ren t . 
Combining equation 2 and 3 . 
(id)/ - _ ^ L J L 5 2 L _ (4) 
Since Co = Cp f C, , equation (4) can be used to estimate 
C, , the concentration of bound metal ions, provided 
( i d ) / ^ ^ ) and t? are knoxm. 
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The value of Cid)/Q^J^ may be determined by measuring 
the diffusion current of metal ions in presence and 
absence of p ro te in , for a given system, while the 
constant k, vriiich is pH dependent and cha rac t e r i s t i c 
of a syston may be obtained by p lo t t i ng the r a t i o 
( i d ) / / ^^^ against pH (k i s the l imi t ing value of 
( i d ) / / . ) , From the values of C^ thus obtained one 
Can find W, the number of metal ions bound per prote in 
molecule from the following re la t ionsh ip 
^b 
m a (5) 
p 
vjhere P i s t o t a l molar concentration of p ro t e in , 
Further'more the i n t r i n s i c associa t ion constant 
43 for the complex may be determined as follows e Let 
d be the f rac t ion of the s i t e in a pro te in molecule 
avai lable for binding with A, the unbound f rac t ion i s 
than (1-9 ) , and a t equilibrium 
mr- ' ^'' ''' 
where C^ is the free concentration of A. If we 
assume that two s'ubstances A and B compete for a common 
binding site, if so, 9^, 0g and (1-9j^ -9g) would represent 
the fraction of sites combining with A or B or the 
unreacted part, then at equilibrium 
KAC. r ?B (7) 
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KBCB = ^ (8) 
d - Q A - e B ) 
I f there are »n» number of such iden t ica l and 
completely independent s i t e s , and V. and Vg represent 
the number of such s i t e s occupied by A and B, then 
neglecting the e l e c t r o s t a t i c in te rac t ion fac tor : 
^B 
KB (9) 
(n - VA - ^B) CB 
where Kg i s the i n t r i n s i c associa t ion constant for 
the combination of B with the macromoleculeo I f we 
assume a competition between metal and hydrogen ion 
for a common s i t e then equation (9) becomes 
% = !!1 (10) 
(n - VH - "^ i^) CM 
the ca lcula t ion of i n t r i n s i c associa t ion constant by 
means of equation (10) e n t a i l s a knowledge of Vjj, n, 
Vg and % . V>i and C^ may be determined polarographical ly 
while the values of Vg and n are avai lable from 
44 l i t e r a t u r e . 
The r e s u l t s on the in t e rac t ion of lead and t in 
v/ith transfusion ge la t in , based on the above ca lcula-
t ion are summarised in the following t a b l e s . 
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T A B L E 21 , 
Lead - transfusion ge la t in systan 
A - Effect of pH: 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in r 0.65^0.8x10"^) 
Concentration of lead n i t r a t e = 0,5 x lO""!! 
pH ( i d l ( id)o Cid)/ . C^ . 
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( F ig . 21 A) 
H.B.: The diffusion current of lead imtt d i f fe ren t pH 
Values in the absence of pro te in remained constant upto 
pH 5.5 and then decreased with increase in pH. This v/as 
26 
a t t r i b u t e d to the existence of aqua-complexes a t higher 
pH range. This fac t was taken into considerat ion when 
computing the values of ^^^^/(±^) 
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B - Effect of p ro te in concentration 
Concentration of lead n i t r a t e = 0,5 x 1 0 " ^ 
pH 5o57 


















































2 , 7 
2,5 
(F ig . 21B) 
C - Effect of metal ion concentration 
Concentration of p ro te in r 0.6 ^ (0,8 x 1 0 " ^ ) 
pH 5.57 
Concentration ( i d )^ ( id) (i^^VHri^ ^b ^ 








































As s ta ted e a r l i e r , the appreciable reduction in 
diffusion current of metal ions in presence of prote in 
(amounts l a rger than required for suppression of the 
maxima) has been ascribed to ; ( i ) the probable complex 
formation betv/een metal and pro te in ; ( i i ) adsorption 
and ( i i i ) v i scos i ty e f f ec t s . Since the present i n v e s t i -
gations v/ere car r ied out a t pH 5.5 and above and every 
care was taken to keep the pro te in in i t s na t ive s t a t e , 
the influence of non-specific fac tors l i k e adsorption 
and v iscos i ty can very well be ruled out , and the 
r e l a t i v e depression in diffusion current can, therefore , 
be taken as a t rue measure of metal-protein combinationo 
This observation combined with the fac t , tha t the value 
of Vj^ , the number of metal ions bound per pro te in 
molecule, remained the same a t a l l pro te in concentration 
and tha t a l imi t ing value of (>^^)/(±^) i s r ea l i s ed by 
changing e i ther the meta l :prote in r a t i o or the pH 
provide further confirmation, tha t lead gets bound to 
transfusion g e l a t i n . 
From table (21,A) i t appears tha t although 
there i s a small reduction of diffusion current , in the 
pH range 3o72 to 4 .8 , a l a rge decrease i s observed 
beyond pH 5oO (pH 4.8 to 5 .9) , with a subsequent 
increase in Ct(« These r e s u l t s indica te the uptake of 
metal ion increases more rapidly in the v i c i n i t y of 
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pH 5oO, At pH 5.5 a l l the 84 carboxyl groups of t r ans -
fusion ge la t in are deprotonated, and are thus avai lable 
for binding metal ions . These r e s u l t s lead to the 
conclusion tha t carboxyl groups offer p r inc ipa l s i t e 
for the binding of plumbaus ions . Assuming such an 
in t e rac t ion the i n t r i n s i c associa t ion constant , 
ca lcula ted by applying e l a t i o n (10) comes out to be 
1.81 ( log K = 1o8l) , and free energy change - - ^ F = 
2.593 KCal. 
One of the in te res t ing question on the combina-
t ion of metals v/ith pro te in i s : can the a f f i n i t y be 
explained on the bas is of combining power of amino acids 
residues? If the r e a c t i v i t y of carboxylate ion in 
transfusion ge la t in i s taken to be roughly equivalent 
to tha t of ace ta te ion, ( log K for for lead ace ta te 
45 2.7) than i t becomes clear tha t plumbous ions have 
l e s s e r a f f i n i t y for carboxylate ion in transfusion 
g e l a t i n . Such a behaviour i s not un l ike ly in view of 
the competition which ex is t s betv/een the carboxylate ion 
of the pro te in , and the anions ( n i t r a t e ions) of the 
supporting e l e c t r o l y t e . The effect ive concentration of 
carboxylate ion a t pH 5o5 i s O0OO68M (taking the molecular 
weight of transfusion ge la t in 75,000 and 84 carboxyl 
-4 groups are completely dissociated) in 0,8 x 10 M 
pro te in , v/hereas the effect ive concentration of supporting 
38 
e lec t ro ly t e i s 0,15M, Since lead has a complexing 
45 
tendency with n i t r a t e (log K = 1 . 1 ) therefore , 
i t may be assumed t h a t such a competition e x i s t s . 
Furthermore e l e c t r o s t a t i c effect may be operat ive 
for second (Incoming lead ion when an adjacent 
Carboxyl group has already been occupied by a metal 
ion. 
At pH higher than 5.5, imidazole groups from 
h i s t i d i n e res idue lose the i r proton and are thus 
avai lable for the binding of metal ions, and a further 
drop in diffusion current would be expected with 
the increase in pH. The r e l a t i v e l y small decrease 
in diffusion current observed in the pH range 5*9 -
6,8 give l i t t l e or no evidence for the binding of 
lead to the imidazole groups. 
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T i n - t r a n s f u s i o n g e l a t i n system 
T A B L E 22 . 
A~Effect of pH 
- 4 Concen t ra t ion of S n ( i i ) = 13.53 x 10 M 
- 4 Concent ra t ion of t r a n s f u s i o n g e l a t i n = 0,96 x 10 M 
pH ( i d ) o ( i d ) ( i d ) / Cb % 
(4xl054gr5) (LxiCPAsm) ( i d ) ° , 





































(Fig . 22 A) 
B-Effect of pro te in concentration 
Concentration of Sn(i i ) » 13.53 x 1 0 " ^ 
pH = 5.0 
Concentration ( id )^ ( id) ( i d ) / C^ % 
of pro te in (4x10^Amp) (4xl6^Ajnp) ^ i d ) o ( x l O ' ^ ) 

























































C-Effect of metal ion concentration 
- 4 Concentration of pro te in r 0,8 x 10- M 
pH r 5.0 
Concentration of ( id)o ( id) ( i d ) / C^ VM 









































(F ig , 22 C) 
The marked decrease in diffusion cur rent 
of stannate ions, in presence of increasing amount of 
transfusion ge la t in , coupled with the fac t t h a t a 
l imi t ing value of (id)/(j^^) (0,76 in the present case) 
i s r ea l i s ed by changing the metal: pro te in r a t i o ; 
ind ica tes the uptake of metal ions by the specif ic 
po ten t i a l s i t e s of the pro te in molecule. The fac tors 
l i k e v i scos i ty changes and adsorption which are also 
supposed to be responsible for such behaviour, may be 
ruled out in view of the f ac t tha t the pro te in has been 
kept in the na t ive s t a t e and more over the s tudies have 
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been performed above i s o - e l e c t r i c po in t . Furthermore 
( id) / / j^ ,^ would have increased with increase in pH i f 
adsorption were the only f ac to r . Hence the observed 
decrease in diffusion current , with increase in pH may 
be taken as a measure of the metal pro te in combination. 
Fig,(22 A), i l l u s t r a t e s the cha rac t e r i s t i c 
effect of pH on the extent of binding of Sn(i i ) to 
transfusion g e l a t i n . The value of Vj^ , the number of 
metal ions bound per pro te in molecule, ranges betv/een 
4 to 10 in the pH range 3.5 to 5o3, where the carboxyl 
groups are l i k e l y to be the pr inc ipa l s i t e s for the 
binding of metal ions . The upper l i m i t of the curve 
leads one to conclude tha t the groups other than 
carboxyl (possibi lmmidazole) are not involved in 
complex ion formation. This, however, -^uld not be 
s t r i c t l y tes ted as in the case of plumbous ion since 
the Sn(i i ) i s reduced i r r e v e r s i b i l y in the neu t ra l pH 
region. 
The i n t r i n s i c associa t ion constant of SnCii)-
carboxyl groups of transfusion ge la t in as ca lcu la ted 
from ^catchard's equation comes out to be lo94 (log K = 
1o94), when an average value of 9 i s taken for Vj^  a t 
t o t a l metal concentration l3o53 x lO^ld, and free energy 
change of the react ion i s i^F a - 2.703 KCal, 
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(b) C H A P T E R 2 , 
pH-metric s t u d i e s on the i n t e r a c t i o n of Copper, 
Zinc, Cadmium, Lead, Cobalt and Nickel wi th t r a n s f u s i o n 
g e l a t i n . 
I H T R O D U C T I O H 
pH t i t r a t i o n s have proved to be of immense 
Value in studying metal-protein in t e rac t ion , since the 
l a t t e r behave as mult ivalent e l ec t ro ly t e and offer a 
l a rge number of ionisable groups in the d i f ferent pH 
range. Although the technique has not hem. fu l ly 
u t i l i s e d in the study of meta l -prote in complexes, i t 
has been almost completely -worked out for various pro-
t e i n s ; in terms of hydrogen ion e q u i l i b r i a . Since the i r 
study i s based on simple pH-metric t i t r a t i o n , and one 
has got to come across complexit ies, evidenced in 
Bjerrum's method, which i s mainly used for detennining 
metal ion binding. Beside the s impl ic i ty in technique, 
the r e s u l t s on hydrogen ion equ i l ib r i a furnish valuable 
1-3 information, regarding the various c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of 
the pro te in molecule under study; v i z . , number of i on i s -
able groups; pK-Values; configtirationalchanges and average 
ne t charge. 
Inves t iga t ions on the metal ion binding of p ro te ins 
remain purely of qua l i t a t i ve na ture , unless data on acid 
base binding capac i t i es of p ro te in are not made ava i l ab le . 
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A knov/ledge of the development made in th is d i r ec t i on , 
therefore , becomes of primary importance for workers in 
the f i e ld of metal -prote in complexes, A short resume 
of the work car r ied out on hydrogen ion binding i s there-
fore , -worth descr ib ing. The s tudies on transfusion 
4 5 
gelat in-metal in t e rac t ion * reported from th i s labora tory 
were preceded by the extensive vrork on hydrogen ion 
6 
equ i l i b r i a « 
The present chapter deals with the s tud ies on the 
binding of copper, zinc, cadmium, cobal t , nickel and 
lead with transfusion ge la t in employing the pH metric 
method. The r e s u l t s have given evidmce for the binding 
of these metal ions a t d i f ferent s i t e s of transfusion 
ge la t in 7 a study which has not h i ther to been car r ied 
out with fibrous p ro te in . I t may, however, be added 
tha t a t tonpts in th i s d i r ec t ion have been made by fev/ 
workers • 
Acid - Base - binding 
9 
Burgarozky and Liebermann for the f i r s t 
t ime, reported the r e s u l t s on the electromotive force 
measurements on the acid-base-binding capac i t ies of the 
p r o t e i n s . Since then a number of vrorkers notably, 
10 11 12 
Robertson , Rohonyi , Manabe and Matula , Blasel and 
13 14 15 
Matula , Paul i and Lloyd and Mayes have worked on 
1 ^ 1 7 IP, 
these l i n e s . Conduc tome t r i e ' and Gyroscopic methods 
47 
19 
were also t r i ed , but with l i t t l e success. Van Slyke , 
20 21 22 
Drying and Paul i , Bracewell and Izaqui r re t r i e d to 
explain the phenomena of acid- and base-binding on the 
bas is of physical adsorption, and held the opinion tha t 
acids and bases are adsorbed on the la rge surface offered 
by the prote in molecule. 
A purely chemical view point was, however, put 
23 forwarded by Loeb in 1922, who demonstrated tha t acid 
binding with p ro te in took place in s t r i c t l y s toichiometr ic 
24 25 
r a t i o ' • Two years l a t e r , another notable contr ibut ion 
26 in th i s f i e ld was made by Linderstrom-Lang , vrfio gave 
an adequate theore t i ca l i n t e rp re t a t i on of the phenomenon 
on the bas is of Deby-Eukel theory. His treatment was 
27,28 29 
extended by Cannan, Kibrick and Palmer , Kirkwood , 
30 ^ 1,31 
Scatchard , and Tanford , the work of these authors 
helped in providing a theore t i ca l basis for the binding 
of small ions by pro te ins in terms of equilibrium cons-
t a n t s . 
T i t ra t ion Curves 
A t i t r a t i o n curve of p ro te in , which resembles with 
the t i t r a t i o n curve of a poly-basic acid, may be divided 
into a number of overlaping regions, if the ionis ing 
groups being t i t r a t e d are assumed to be i n t r i n s i c a l l y 
i d e n t i c a l . Each region is then taken to correspond to 
the t i t r a t i o n of these i n t r i n s i c a l l y iden t i ca l groups. 
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The I ' Carboxyl groups a t the end of the pept ide chain, 
would be i n t r i n s i c a l l y iden t ica l forming one region of 
the t i t r a t i o n curve. This i s followed by another 
region due to ^-Carboxyl groups from aspar tyl res idue 
and 1^  -Carboxyl groups from glutamyl res idue . The 
next one i s due to imidazole groups (from h i s t i d ine 
residue) and thfin "^-amino groups (from lysy l residue) , 
phenolic groups (from tyrosyl residue) and f i n a l l y the 
guanidino groups (from arginyl r e s idue ) . The number 
of hydrogen ions dissocia ted or combined per pro te in 
1 
molecule, vrould give an over a l l t i t r a t i o n curve 
composed of d i f ferent regions, corresponding to the 
d i ssoc ia t ion ranges of the iden t i ca l groupd in the 
p ro t e in . 
The number of ionisable groups of various p ro te ins 
such as Haemoglobin "^  , serum albumin , egg albumin ^ 
^ - lac tog lob in ' , lysozyme , Insu l in * , 
38 39 40 41 
Conalbumin , Ribonuclease , Vfoolkeratin , Myosin , 
42 43 44-5^5 
Casein, / - , ^ - , and )r>casein , Collagen ^ ge la t in 
56 
and Metmyoglobin , have been determined by pH-metric 
method. 
In te rac t ion of metals with pro te ins 
Tanford and Epstein for the f i r s t time employed 
the t i t r a t i o n curves for the study of meta l -prote in 
7 
i n t e r ac t i ons , The basic concept on vxhich hydrogen ion 
t i t r a t i o n data may be u t i l i z e d to e luc ida te the nature 
49 
of the binding of ions other than hydrogen ion, was 
57 l a i d down by Tanford , ajnd deserves some mention here< 
I t i s a well known fac t tha t metal ions form 
domplexes in solut ion with basic substances, tha t i s 
with substances which combine with hydrogen ion. The 
reac t ion i s , therefore , a competitive one and may be 
represented as : 
M"^ + HH3 ^ = ? M(NH3)"^, M(NH3)2^ . . . . ( l ) 
the equilibrium in such a reac t ion , may be measured 
i n d i r e c t l y by observing the displacement of correspondr-
ing hydrogen ion equilibrium, 
NH -^ ^ = ^ NH3 t H (2) 
This method has been extensively used by J , 
58 
Bjerrum » The same pr inc ip le may apply to the combina-
t ion of metals to more complex molecule. A competition 
between metal and hydrogen ion for a common s i t e , 
neces s i t a t e s t ha t the metal ion can combine only with 
the basic (deprotonated) functional groups. The uptake 
of metal ions w i l l , however, sh i f t the hydrogen ion 
equ i l i b r i a in the d i rec t ion of the basic side of the 
functional groups. The hydrogen ions thus re leased -
r e s u l t s in a decrease in pH. 
I t i s customary to express the hydrogen ion 
equ i l ib r i a in terms of d issoc ia t ion constant . I f i t i s 
50 
assumed tha t a l l ionisable groups of a given type are 
i n t r i n s i c a l l y i d e n t i c a l , the degree of d i s soc ia t ion of 
57 
such groups a t any pH i s given by , 
log ^ ^— = pH - (pK in t ) - 0.868 ZW . . . (3) 
C I - y:±) 
vhere x^ i s the degree of d issoc ia t ion of groups of the 
i t h kind, (pKint) i s t he i r i n t r i n s i c d issoc ia t ion 
constant a t the ionic strength used, Z i s the net charge 
on the pro te in molecule a t a given pH and W i s an empi-
r i c a l parameter which depends (for a p a r t i c u l a r temp-
era ture and a given ionic strength) on the s ize and shape 
of the pro te in molecule. I f n-^ i s the to t a l number of 
i n t r i n s i c a l l y iden t i ca l ionisable groups of i t h type in 
the pro te in molecule and T^ i s the number of such groups 
d issocia ted a t a given pH, than equation (3) may be 
wri t ten as 
log 7 — ^ , - pH - (pKint) -^  0.868 ZW . . . (4) 
( n i - T^) • ^ •' / •^ ^^ '^  -
The Value of r^, the number of hydrogen ions 
dissociated per pro te in molecule, a t any pH, can be 
read off from the t i t r a t i o n curve. The above equation 
represents a t i t r a t i o n curve in absence of metal ion. 
In presence of metal ions, a f rac t ion of acidic groups 
wi l l be removed from p a r t i c i p a t i o n in hydrogen ion 
equ i l i b r i a by metal binding. Therefore, i t i s poss ib le 
to ca lcu la te the binding data d i r e c t l y from the difference 
51 
in hydrogen ion t i t r a t i o n curves in the presence and 
absence of metal ions, without a d i r ec t determination 
of •%. Inc iden ta l ly t h i s method i s iden t i ca l in 
p r inc ip l e v/ith Bjerrum«s method. 
E X P E R I M E N T A L 
Apparatus and Technique: 
pH-meaSurements were car r ied out by means of 
Backman Model G, pH - meter, using glass e lec t rode . The 
pH meter was standardised against 0,05M potassium acid 
phtha la te (pH 4 .0 ) , standard Backman buffer (pH 7oO) 
and 0.05M sodium borate (pH 9«2), All measurements were 
ca r r i ed out , keeping the ce l l in water thermostate 
(Townson and l iercer Croydon) a t t +_ 0,1°C, Nitrogen 
(pur i f i ed by passing through a lka l ine pyrogallol and 
chromous chloride) was passed slowly for about 10 to 
15 Ittt^ to ensure i n e r t atmosphere. 
Solutions and reagents 
Transfusion g el a t in( concentration of 6^ molecular 
weight 75|000) was used throughout these i nves t i ga t i ons . 
Stock solut ion of hydrochloric acid was prepared • 
from A.R. reagent grade sample and the s t rength determined 
52 
by usual method. Carbonate free potassium hydroxide 
59 
was prepared according to Kolthoff and i t s concentra-
t ion determined by pH metric t i t r a t i o n with standard 
potassium acid phtha la te so lu t ion . A.R. samples of 
potassium chlor ide , potassium n i t r a t e , potassium acid 
phtha la te and sodium borate were dissolved in t r i p l y 
d i s t i l l e d water ( d i s t i l l e d in a l l glass apparatus) to 
get t h e i r respect ive so lu t i ons . Chemically pure (E.Merck) 
samples of lead n i t r a t e cupric chlor ide , zinc sulphate , 
cadmium sulphate, cobalt chloride and nickel chlor ide 
were used as source of metal i ons . Lead, cadmium and 
zinc content were determined against EDTA and E,Black 
T as t i t r a n t and indicator respec t ive ly where as copper, 
cobal t and nickel content were found out by t i t r a t i n g 
60 them against EDTA using Murexide as indicator , 
Procedure 
Varying amounts of hydrochloric acid (O.7966 N ), 
10 
viz., 1.6, 1.0, 0.8, 0.7, 0.5, 0.3, O.1, 0.02 and 0 m.l, 
and those of potassium hydroxide (0.5575 N ) v i z . , 0.2 , 
To 
0 ,3 , 0,4, 0 ,6, 1.0, 1,1 and 1,5 m . l . were taken in 
d i f fe ren t pyrex t e s t tubes . Twelve such se t s were 
arranged and in each case t o t a l volume made upto 10 m . l . 
by the addit ion of the r e q u i s i t e amounts of potassium 
chlor ide ( to keep the ionic s t rength a t 0.15) d i s t i l l e d 
crater and the respec t ive reagents given belov;: 
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Set No. Reagents 
1« 
2e 1 m.l, transfusion gelatin (6^ concentration) 
3« 2 m.l. cupric chloride (0,01M) 
4o 2 m.l. cupric chloride - 1 m.l. transfusion gelatin 
5* 1 m.l. zinc sulphate (O.OIM) 
6o 1 m.l. zinc sulphate - 1 m.l. transfusion gelatin 
7. 1 m . l . cadmium sulphate (0.0088M) 
8 . 1 m . l . cadmium sulphate - 1 m . l . transfusion ge la t in 
9 . 1 m . l . cobalt chlor ide (0.01M) 
10. 1 9 , 1 . cobal t chloride - 1 m . l . t ransfusion ge la t in 
1 1 . 1 m . l . n ickel chloride (O.O1OO8M) 
12. 1 m . l . n ickel chlor ide - 1 m . l . t ransfusion ge la t in 
The pH of the solut ions were recorded immediately 
a f t e r mixing and af te r 24 hours. No detectable change 
in pH occured a f te r a considerable laps of time, All 
_o 
measurements were ca r r i ed out a t 25 C. 
The pH - Values for lead transfusion ge la t in 
mixtures were taken a t 30 C and the following se t s were 
prepared. Varying amounts of hydrochloric acid (Oo8781 i.) 
iTJ 
v i z . , 1o4, 0 .9, 0 .7 , 0 .6, 0,4, 0 .2, 0 , 1 , 0.08 and 0 m . l , 
were mixed with 2 m . l . t ransfusion gelatin..(3^) "in 
d i f fe ren t t e s t tubes keeping the t o t a l volume a t 10 m. l , 
and the ionic strength a t 0ol5o The pH of each solution 
was recorded immediately a f te r mixing and then again 
a f te r 24 hours. The values were found to be the same 
54 
in both cases . The measur onents were repeated without 
lead ion but maintaining the same condi t ions . 
Experiments were also performed following Tanford 
to show the revers ib le nature of hydrogen ion equ i l i b r i a 
37 in presence of metal ions . 
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T A B L E 1. 
Concentration of transfusion g e l a t i n r 0,6 % 
Total Volume 10 m . l . Total ionic s trength - 0,15 
Temperature 25°C 













KOH (0 .5575J i ) 
added m . l . 
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0 .3 
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T A B L E 2 . 
Concentration of transfusion g e l a t i n s 0.6 % 
Total Volume 10 m. l , Ionic s t rength r 0,15 
Tonperature 25°C 
HC1(0,7966 N) pH - values 
1 












KOH (0 .5575 N) 
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7.2 pp t . 
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" 8.00 




( F ig . 2 ) 
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T A B L E 3o 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in s 0o6 ^ 
Total volume 10 m. l , Ionic s t rength = 0.15 
Temperature 25°C 
HC1( 0,7966 N) pH - values 
1^ 
added m . l . 1.0x10"% 03^ 1,0x10""% Go^ 1,008x10"3Nr 1.008 
























































8.05 9.00 " 



















( Fig . 3 ) 
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T A B L E 4. 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in r 0,6 % 
Total volTime 10 m . l , Ionic strength = 0 , 1 5 
Temperature 30 C 
HCl (0,8781 N ) pH - values 
10 ' 
added m, l . With Prote in With 0.4 x 1 0 " ^ P^^ 
Pro t e in 
1,4 2.23 2.22 
0.9 2.70 2.65 
0.7 3.15 3.08 
0,6 3.50 3.30 
0.4 4.00 3.70 
0.2 4.60 4.30 
0.1 4.90 
0.08 - 4.70 
0.0 5.56 5.58 
( F ig . 4 ) 
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R E S U L T S A N D D I S C U S S I O N 
The Value given in column 2 of tbe tab les 
(5 to 11) are converted into free hydrogen or hydroxyl 
ions , assuming tha t ag or HQ^- depends only 
upon the non pro te in cons t i tuent of the solut ion 
even in presence of p ro te in . The pH is given as 
pH s - log an' Tjj- s log aoH- ^QE /^ 
the a c t i v i t y coef f ic ien ts of hydrogen and hydroxjrl 
ions a t extreme acid and basic ranges are taken from 
31 
Tanford , and the values of KW from those obtained • 
by Earned and Co-warkers^^ (1.008 and 1,4? x 10~^ a t 25 
and 3-0°C r e s p e c t i v e l y ) . The difference between the added 
and free hydrogen ions gives the number of hydrogen 
ions bound to the p ro t e in . From th i s r , the number of 
hydrogen ions d issocia ted per pro te in molecule i s eva-, 
lua ted both in presence and absence of metal ions . Thus, 
t i t r a t i o n curves for the systems, copper-transfusion 
60 
ge l a t i n , z inc- transfusion ge la t in , cadmium-transfusion 
ge la t in , cobal t - t ransfus ion ge la t in , nick e l - t ransfus ion 
ge l a t i n , lead- t ransfus ion ge la t in and transfusion ge la t in 
alone are obtained by p lo t t i ng »r« against pH, 
The metal ions have a pronounced effect on the 
t i t r a t i o n curves of t ransfusion ge la t in , the t i t r a t i o n 
curves show a sh i f t towards the 3x)wer pH region. From 
t h i s sh i f t , the number of displaced hydrogen ions are 
computed for the above systems. If Gurd and Murray*s 
63 
assumption - one to one binding of lead to the carboxyl 
groups of serum albumin - be extended to the present 
systems, the number of hydrogen ions displaced in presence 
of metal ions, d i r e c t l y determines Vj^ , the number of 
metal ions bound per p ro te in molecule^ 
The i n t r i n s i c associa t ion constants for the combi-
nat ion of Cu, Zn, Cd, Co, Ni and Pb have been ca lcula ted 
30 
as usual applying Scatchard equation. 
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T A B L E 5c 
Ckjncentration of t r a n s f u s i o n g e l a t i n s 0„6 % C0,8x10' 










Bound H- Moles of H~ 
moles / d i s s o c i a t e d 
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d i s s o c i a t e d 































( F i g . 5A) 
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T A B L E 6. 
Concen t ra t ion of t r a n s f u s i o n g e l a t i n = 0 . 6 ^ (Oo8x10"T^I) 
Concent ra t ion of Cupric Chlor ide = 2 . 0 x 1 0 " ^ 



































Bound H"^  Moles of H* 
moles/mole d i s s o c i a t e d per 
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m o l e s / i . l O ^ 
FEee OH- Bound OH Moles of H' 
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( F i g . 5B) 
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T A B L E 7. 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in - 0.6^ (0,8x10"TK) 
Concentration Zinc sulphate - 1.0 x 10"% 
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moles/mole 
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( F i g . 
Bound OH 
moles/mole 
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T A B L E 8. 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in = 0.6^ (0,8x10"14) 
Concentration of Cadmium sulphate = 0,88 x 10'"'1I 




pH Free H' 
moles/ 
L.10^ 
Bound H~ Moles of H-
moles/mole dissocia ted per 
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( F ig . 6A ) 
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T A B L E 9 . 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in = 0.6^ (Oo8xlO"*l>I) 
Concentration of Cobalt Chloride = 1.0 x 10""-^ 
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( F ig . 6 B ) 
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T A B L E 10. 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in a 0^6% (Oe8xlO"14) 
Concentration of nickel chloride s 1,008 x 10 M^ 
Ionic s trength = 0,15 Temperature 25°C 
H"^  added pH Free H"'" Bound H"^  Moles of H*" 
moles/ moles/ m&les/mole d issocia ted per 
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d issocia ted per 







( F ig , 6 C ) 
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T A B L E 11. 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in a 0,6% (Oo8xlO~lvi) 
































( F i g . 
Bound H''' 
moles/mole 
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Concentration of transfusion ge la t in s 0.6^ (0.8x10" H ) 
Concentration of lead n i t r a t e = 0.4 x lOr-% 
Ionic strength = 0,15 Temperature 30 C 
H"" added pH Free H- Bound H- Moles of H-
moles/ moles/ moles/mole d issocia ted per 
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( F ig . 7B ) 
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A pH t i t r a t i o n curve may be s j i l i t into three 
por t ions ; ( i ) in the region pH3 to pH5 where carboxyl 
groups are deprotonated; ( i i ) the neut ra l pH region 
( ^ between 6 to 7) where imidazole groups are ava i l -
able and ( i i i ) a lka l ine side of pH, where groups other 
than carboxyl and imidazole are f ree ly avai lable for the 
binding of metal ions . 
The experimental r e s u l t s show tha t the a c t i v i t y 
of hydrogen ions i s grea t ly increased in presence of 
metal ions . I t was, therefore , postula ted tha t the 
l a rge increase in a c t i v i t y of hydrogen ions might be 
due to competition between the metal and the hydrogen 
ions for a common s i t e (by competition i s meant tha t a 
metal and hydrogen ion cannot occupy any p a r t i c u l a r 
s ingle s i t e a t the same t ime) . If ions of both species 
are in equilibrium with a pa r t i cu l a r s i t e on the pro te in 
molecule, the number of e i ther species bound to these 
s i t e s depends upon the i r respect ive a f f i n i t i e s and 
a c t i v i t i e s . In view of the above and with the ava i lab le 
6 
de ta i l ed information aboijt the hydrogen ion equ i l i b r i a 
of transfusion ge la t in the following inferences may be 
drawn. 
( i ) The in t e rac t ion of metal ions a t pH 3-5 i s a 
Gompetitive one; where metal ion competeowith the hydrogen 
ions for carboxyl groups. Hence a metal ion under consi-
dera t ion, if combines with the carboxyl groups, the 
69 
a c t i v i t y of hydrogen ions should increase in presence-
of metal ion a t t h i s pH, On the other hand, a t pH 6 
and above, the carboxyl groups are in the basic (depro-
tonated) fona, therefore , the react ion i s non competitive 
one, \'rfiich means the metal ion may combine with any 
number of fu l ly deprotonated carboxyl groups avai lable 
a t t h i s pH. Thus there vjould be no subs tant ia l effect 
on hydrogen ion equ i l i b r i a , if a metal ion is introduced 
in the system, 
( i i ) At pH 605, i f a metal combines with the imidazole 
groups, i t has to compete with the hydrogen ion. In 
doing so, metal ions replace hydrogen ions , r e su l t ing in 
a decrease in pH and consequently the hydrogen ion equi-
l i b r i a wil l be shif ted in the d i rec t ion of the basic side 
of the functional groups. 
Copper-transfusion ge la t in system 
Concentration of cupric chloride = 2,0 x 10"'1'I 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in = 0,8 x 10'*T'I 
H dissocia ted H disso- Difference Free metal log K 
P in presence c ia ted in or Vjj ions a t 
of metal ions absence equilibrium 



















































The t i t r a t i o n curve of copper-transfusion ge la t in 
mixture d i f fe rs markedly from tha t of the transfusion 
ge la t in alone. The a c t i v i t y of hydrogai ion i s g rea t ly 
increased vjhen copper i s introduced in the systan, and the 
hydrogen ion equ i l ib r i a has been shif ted in the d i rec t ion 
of the basic side of the functional groups (Fig,5B), The 
only explanation which could be offered for such a beha-
viour i s , tha t the cupric ion combines with the carboxyl 
groups and very well compete with the hydrogen ion in the 
pH range 3 - 5 . At higher pH (5 - 7) > another r eac t ive 
s i t e i . e . , imidazole groups, comes into p i c t u r e . Contrary 
to the behaviour of copper-transfusion ge la t in complex 
a t dropping mercury electrode, the pH-metric r e s u l t s show 
tha t copper combines with the imidazole groups. The 
increased a c t i v i t y of hydrogen ions in the pH range 5 to 
7 cannot be a t t r i b u t e d to the combination e i ther with the 
carboxyl groups or amino groups, since BIBtal-carboxyl 
group reac t ion i s e s sen t i a l l y a non-competitive one, and 
amino groups are in the acid from in t h i s pH range. The 
only log ica l conclusion, therefore , i s tha t the copper 
enters into combination with the imidazole groups, rep lac-
ing hydrogen ions . Tanford concluded, on the bas is of 
polarographic measurements, tha t cupric ions got bound 
only to the imidazole groups of serum albumin, whereas Rao 
and Lai arr ived a t the conclusion tha t in binding cupric 
ions , imidazole groups are involved, followed by an 
increasing pa r t i c i pa t i on of carboxyl groups; a fac t vrtiich 
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i s r ea l i s ed by the present pH-metric s tudies in case of 
f ibrous p ro t e in . Further confirmation i s forthcoming 
on the basis of the r e s u l t s given under equilibrium 
d i a ly s i s s tudies (Chapter 3 ) . 
The Values of Vj^  as ca lcula ted from the t i t r a t i o n 
curves come out to be 10 and|2 a t pH 5.5 and 7 respec-
t i ve ly , for the t o t a l metal concentration of 2.0 x 10 -^M< 
The i n t r i n s i c associa t ion constants , for the combination 
of Cu-carboxyl groups and Gu-imidazole groups of t r ans -
fusion ge la t in are as follows: 
log K^o - 2.02 
log K^^ = 3.28 
and free energy change come to be -2.743 KCat. and -4,452 
Kcal. r e spec t ive ly . 
In t e rac t ion of Zn, Cd, Co, Hi and Pb with transfusion 
g e l a t i n . 
-3 
Concentration of ZnSO^ = 1 x 1 0 M 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in = 0.8 x i C ^ I 
pH H*dissociated H"*" dissocia ted Difference Free metal Log K 
in presence of in absence of or Vj^  ions a t 





4 0.68 1o87 
5 
5 0.60 2o74 
9 - -


























. -3 . Concentration of CdSO^ = 0.88 x 10- M 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in = 0.6 x 1 0 " ^ 
pH H' d issocia ted 
in presence of 
metal ions 
H disso-
c ia ted in 
absence of 
metal ions 
difference Free metal 

















































Concentration of C0CI2 = 1.0 x 10"% 

































Concentration of NiCl = 1.008 x 10"%I 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in = 0,8 x 1 0 " ^ 
pH H dissoc ia ted H-dissociated difference Free metal log K 
in presence of in absence of or Vj^  ions a t 



































^-3. Concentration of THW'^)^. r 0.4 x 10- M 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in r 0.8 x 10""T4 
2 . 0 
3 .0 























A comparison of the experimental data reveals 
the following in t e r e s t i ng features of the in t e rac t ion 
process . 
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( i ) Zinc and cadmium both appear to combine v;ith the 
carboxyl groups of transfusion ge l a t i n . A some what 
greater sh i f t in hydrogen ion equ i l ib r i a , in the d i rec t ion 
of basic side of the functional groups, i s observed in 
presence of zinc than with the cadmium transfusion ge la t in 
system, showing thereby tha t zinc-carboxyl type binding 
i s stronger than the cadmium-carboxyl binding. A marked 
difference between the two systems i s observed in the 
neu t ra l pH range, where zinc shows a de f in i t e binding 
with the imidazole groups and on the other hand cadmium 
appears to have a very l i t t l e a f f i n i t y for imidazole 
groups. 
( i i ) The pH-metric r e s u l t s for the systems cobal t -
t ransfusion ge la t in , n ickel - t ransfus ion ge la t in and lead-
transfusion ge la t in are character ised by the binding of 
the metal ions a t the carboxyl groups of the p ro t e in . 
The log K values for the above system calculated assuming 
one to one binding come out to be 2,02, 1086 and 2,007 
re spec t ive ly . The p a r t i c i p a t i o n of carboxyl groups in 
the in te rac t ion process appears to increase in the d i rec -
t ion 
Cd ^ Hi ^ Zn 4 ph ^ Co 
( i i i ) The hydrogen ion gqu i i ib r i a of transfusion 
ge l a t in i s not influenced by these metal ions except 
zinc in the neu t ra l pH region. I t may, therefore , be 
ca lcu la ted tha t except zinc none of these metal ions 
combine with the imidazole groups. 
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(c) C H A P T E R 3 . 
Equilibrium d ia ly s i s s tudies on the in te rac t ion 
of Copper, Zinc and CadEium with transfusion 
g e l a t i n . 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
In the prece^ding two chapters , the r e s u l t s of 
the s tudies on metal transfusion ge l a t i n in t e rac t ion 
have been described, employing the polarographic and 
pH-metric techniques. Lately another method, namely 
equilibrium d ia lys i s has come into vogue and is finding 
increasing appl ica t ion in such s tud ies . The method has 
some obvious advantage over the other methods , due to 
the follovring reasons: ( i ) i t provides more accurate 
data on the binding of metal ions, ( i i ) the binding data 
may be measured d i r e c t l y ; v;ith the r e s u l t s tha t one has 
not to seek the solution of the problem from the ind i r ec t 
data, on the extent of complex formation, ( i i i ) l e s s 
e laborate equipment is required than for most of the 
other procedures. 
Early reference avai lable in the chenical l i t e r a -
2 
ture i s that of Obsrne , who pointed out the g rea t 
u t i l i t y of the d ia lys i s technique, as a valuable tool for 
the study of prote in i n t e r ac t i on . But the -work did not 
get enough recognit ion u n t i l J.H. Northrop and M. Kunitz 
have extensively onployed the technique for the quanti-
t a t i v e study of metal prote in complexes. Equilibrium 
d i a l y s i s method was put to more productive use by Klotz 
and Curme o Since then a number of papers have appeared 
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on th is aspect, the important cont r ibu tors being; Klotz 
7~8 
and F i s s • , Klotz and Co-workers (binding of Cu(ii) 
to oC -Casein, (h -Lac to globulin, "Y -g lobul in and 
11-12 Lysozyme); Gurd and Goodman (binding of Zn(ii) to 
human serum albumin in the pH range 5 - 66); Sarff and 
1 3 Mark ( i n t e r ac t i on of Zn(ii) \d.th bovine serum albumin) ; 
14 
Gurd (binding of Cd to the imidazole groups of human 
15 
serum albumin); Cunningham Z.t a l (binding of Zn(ii) 
to i n s u l i n ) ; Gurd and Murray (complex formation 
17 between Pb and human serum albumin); Katz and Klotz 
•"8 (binding of Ca to bovine serum albumin), Rao and Lai 
( the combination of Cu, Zn and Cd to bovine serum 
19 
albumin) and Breslow and Gurd ^ ( i n t e r ac t i on of cupric and 
zinc ions with sperm whale Metmycrglobin), 
From the foregoing review i t is evidoi t , tha t 
although enough work has been done to inves t iga te the 
na ture of metal complexes of simple globular p ro t e in s , 
such as serum albumin; much remains to be done to 
e lucidate the complexes of fibrous pro te in l i k e ge la t in 
by the method of equilibrium d i a l y s i s . To achieve t h i s , 
inves t iga t ions on the binding of copper, zinc and cadmium 
to the transfusion ge la t in were undertaken. The r e s u l t s 
of these s tudies are described in this chapter . While 
those of pH-metric inves t iga t ions have already been fu l ly 
described and discussed in chapter 2e 
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E X P E R I M E N T A L 
The equilibrium d ia ly s i s technique cons i s t s of 
a vessel divided into tvro compartments by a membrane 
usua l ly prepared from ce l lu lose sausage casings, which 
i s permeable to water and small ions but completely 
1 impermeable to pro te in molecule • I f the prote in is 
confined to one compartment and if i t binds metal ions, 
then a t equilibrium the t o t a l metal concentrat ion in 
the pro te in compartment i s greater than tha t in the 
outs ide one (pro te in f r e e ) . The difference in the tvro 
concentrations is a measure of the metal ion bound to 
the p ro t e in . The so lu t ions in the tvro compartments are 
analysed for the metal content by standard ana ly t i ca l or 
spectrophotometric methods. 
In p rac t i ce two possible sources of e r ror may 
creep in the d ia lys i s technique; ( i ) some asymmetry in 
the d i s t r i bu t i on of metal ions may ex i s t because of the 
20 
Donnan effect ; and so the allowance ^ou ld be made for 
21 
th i s in the ca lcu la t ion , or an i n e r t e l ec t ro ly t e may 
be added to eleminate i t ; ( i i ) some adsorption of metal 
ions may occur on the membrane i t s e l f . In the l a t t e r 
Case sui table correc t ion can be made by se t t i ng up con-
t r o l l e d d i a l y s i s , in v;hich the pro te in is absent and 
then measuring the deplet ion of the metal ions from the 
solut ion by usual methods. 
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of supporting e l ec t ro ly te to be used in the binding 
measurements. 
F i l l i n g the d i a ly s i s bags 
A piece of d ia lys i s casing v/as removed from the 
t e s t solut ion in viiich i t was soaked, and the excess 
l i q u i d was removed carefu l ly . A square knot was t i ed in 
one end of the casing; 5 m . l . of pro te in solut ion v;as 
p ipe t t ed i n . Most of the air was forced out , and tiie 
bag was closed v/ith two overhead knots , one on top of the 
o the r . The upper knot was a b i t away from the lower one, 
making a loop, than the bag v/as suspended by means of 
thread holding i t with the loop, in 5 qi . l . p ro te in free 
22 
metal solut ion , 
Solutions and Reagents 
Transfusion ge la t in (6 ^ concentrat ion. Molecular 
weight, 75,000) v/as used throughout these inves t iga t ions , 
A stock solut ion of the pro te in in the supporting 
e l e c t r o l y t e (Oel5M) was prepared, and pH was adjusted to 
the desired value. 
Chemically pure (E. Merck) samples of cupric 
chlor ide , zinc sulphate, cadmium sulphate were dissolved 
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Apparatus and Technique 
The apparatus consisted of a machnical shaker, 
provided with holes for equ i l i b r i a t i on tubes . Pyrex t e s t 
tubes closed by means of rubber stoppers ( the rubber 
stoppers are covered with thin sheets of polys ter ine) 
were used as d i a lys i s vesse l s . Adequate shaking was 
effected by keeping in the shaker in a water thermostate 
(townson and Mercer Coe Croydon) a l l measurements were 
made a t 25 + Oo1°C. 
pH measurements were car r ied out by means of 
Backman Model Go pH meter, using glass eLectrode, 
Preparat ion of Dialysis bags 
The visking sausage casing (23/32 inch, in 
diameter) supplied by the Director National Chemical 
Laborator ies , Poona, India , was used as the d i a ly s i s 
bags, 15 to 16 cm 1 oigths of visking sausage casings 
were cut from main s t r i p and put into a beaker of d i s t i -
l l e d water and heated on a steam bath for an hour. 
Heating was repeatedly done with fresh d i s t i l l e d v/ater. 
The casings were next soaked a t room to ipera ture for a 
few hours. This procedure v/as repeated several times 
u n t i l the f ina l washings were free from sulphur. The 
casings were then soaked for about 6 hours in s solut ion 
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in t r i p l y d i s t i l l e d water ( d i s t i l l e d in a l l g lass appara-
22 
tus) to get their respect ive so lu t ions . Metal content 
of the stock solut ions were determined as described e a r l i e r 
23 
by complexometric titration • A.R. reagent grade pota-
ssium chloride and potassium hydroxide were used to 
prepare their solution, these solutions were used to 
main-tain the constant ionic strength and pH, respectively. 
Solutions of EDTA (E. Merck), E. Black T and Murexide 
23 
were prepared as recommended by Schwarzenbacb . 
Procedure 
-3 ( i ) Varying amounts of cupric chloride ( ? • 795x10' M) 
v i z . , 0 ,5 , loO, 1.5, 2o0, 2 . 5 , 3 .0, 3 .5 , 4 .0, 4 .6, 5.0, 
5»5 and 6.0 m.lo were mixed in d i f fe ren t Pyrex glass t e s t 
tubes, with r e q u i s i t e amount of potassium chlor ide and 
the t o t a l volume made up to 10 m. l . with the ionic strength 
being kept a t 0 ,15. 5 m . l . of each of the solut ion was 
p ipe t t ed in a clean and dry d ia lys i s tube. A d i a l y s i s 
bag containing 5 m . l . prote in so lu t ion (2 .4 %) of pH 5o5 
was suspended in each tube careful ly , so tha t the thread 
should not come in contact with the so lu t ion . The remain-
ing 5 m . l . of each of the so lu t ions were used for blank 
experiment under iden t i ca l se t of condi t ions; in which 
the d i a l y s i s bag contained 5 m . l . p ro te in- f ree supporting 
e l e c t r o l y t e solut ion of the same pH. 
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A similar se t of so lu t ions were arranged, contain-
ing the same metal concentration, with the only difference 
tha t the d i a l y s i s bags contained 5 m . l . p ro te in solut ion 
(2.0^) of pH 7 .5 . 
-3 ( i i ) Varying amounts of zinc sulphate (4.408 x 10 M) 
v i z . , Ooi.S', 1,0, 2<,0, 3.0, 4 .0 , 5.0, 6o2, 7.2, 8.2 and 
9.0 m . l . v/ere mixed with r e q u i s i t e amount of potassium 
chlor ide , in d i f ferent pyrex t e s t tubes and t o t a l volume 
made up to 10 m . l . v;ith the ionic strength being kept a t 
0 ,15. 5.0 m . l , of each of the solut ion was p ipe t ted in 
a clean and dry d i a ly s i s tubes . A d ia lys i s bag containing 
5 m . l . of pro te in solut ion (2,4^) of pH 5.5 was suspended 
in each tube careful ly so tha t the thread should not come 
in contact with the solut ion, 5 m . l , remaining so lu t ion 
was used for blank experiment under iden t ica l se t of 
condi t ions, in vhich the d ia lys is bag contai^ned 5 m . l , 
of p ro te in free supporting e l ec t ro ly t e solut ion of same 
pHo 
Similar set of solutions were arranged, containing 
the same metal concentration, with the only difference 
that the dialysis bags contained 5 m.l. of protein 
solution (2.(^) of pH 7.5, 
-3 
(ill) Varying amounts of cadmium sulphate (4.21 x 10' M) 
viz,, 0,5, loO, 2o0, 3.0, 4,0, 5.0, 6.0, 7.0, 8,0 and 9*0 
m.l. were mixed in different test tubes with requisite 
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amount of potassium chloride so as to maintain the ionic 
s t rength a t Ool5, Total volume was made up to 10 m , l , , 
5 m . l . of each of the solut ion was equ i l i b r i a t ed against 
5 m . l , of pro te in solut ion (2o4^) of pH 5c5. Another 
5 m . l . of each of the solut ion was used for blank. 
Similar se t of so lu t ions were arranged, containing 
the same metal c o n c ^ t r a t i o n , with the only difference tha t 
the d i a l y s i s bags contained 5 m . l , of pro te in solution 
(2.0^) of pH 7o5, 
The d i a l y s i s tubes were placed on the shaker, and 
shaked machhically for the required period (as determined 
p rev ious ly ) . The time to Attain equilibrium was found to 
be 30, 38 and 40 hours for copper, zinc and cadmium respec-
t i v e l y . After the required period, the d i a lys i s bags 
were withdrown from the tubes. An accurate ly measured 
volumes of the external solut ion was analysed for metal 
ions . The blank tubes were employed to determine the 
amount of metal ions bound to the mater ia l of d i a l y s i s 
bag. These amounts for Cu, Zn and Cd were found to be 
n e g l i g i b i l y small. 
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T A B L E 1o 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in = 2 ,4 % 
Total volume ins ide the bag = 5 m . l . 
Total volume outs ide the bag p 5 m . l . 
Total ionic strength inside and outs ide » Ool5 
Temperature 25 t 0.1°C 
Time of equ i l i b r i a t i on 30 hours 
pH of the prote in solut ion = 5.5 
I n i t i a l Concentration of pH of the 
concentrat ion metal ions af te r p ro te in solu-
of metal ions equi l ib ra t ion t ion 






































T A B L E 2o 
Concen t ra t ion of t r a n s f u s i o n g e l a t i n r 2 , 0 % 
Total volume i n s i d e the bag s 5 m . l . 
Total volume o u t s i d e the bag = 5«m,l« 
Total i o n i c s t r e n g t h i n s i d e and o u t s i d e =: 0,15 
Temperature 25 + 0,1°C 
Time of e q u i l i b r a t i o n 30 hours 
pH of the p r o t e i n s o l u t i o n r '?t5 
I n i t i a l c o n c e n t r a t i o n of pH of the 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n meta l ions a f t e r p r o t e i n s o l u t i o n 
of meta l i ons e q u i l i b r a t i o n 
X 1 0 " ^ (CuClo) 
0.3898 0,0431 7o4 
0 . 7 ^ 5 0,1128 7o35 
1,1693 0.2092 7e30 
1e5590 0,2789 7e30 
1.9488 0,3220 7o28 
2,3385 0,3650 7c26 
2,7283 0.4347 7e24 
3c1l80 0,5311 7«.20 
3o5078 0,6275 7.10 
3.8975 0,7611 7eOO 4 .287^ 
4,6770 
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T A B L E 3 . 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in r 2 ,4 % 
Total volume ins ide the bag r 5 m . l . 
Total volume outs ide the bag » 5 m . l . 
Total ionic s t rength ins ide and outs ide = 0,15 
Temperature + 25 0,1°C 
Time of equi l ib ra t ion 38 hours 
pH of the prote in solut ion r 5•5 
I n i t i a l Concentration of metal pH of the 
concentration ions af ter equi l ibra- pro te in 
of metal ions t ion x 10~%I solut ion 
X lO'"%(ZnSo4) 
0.2318 0.0718 5.49 
0.i)530 0.1630 5.A6 
0.9660 0.3270 5.46 
1.4490 0.4870 5.45 
1.9320 0.6490 5.45 
2.4150 0,8150 5.44 
2,9946 1.0746 5.42 
3.4776 1.2356 5.40 
3.9606 1.3966 5.40 
4.1470 1.5040 5.40 
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T A B L E 4o 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in r 2,0 ^ 
Total volume ins ide the bag r 5 m . l . 
Total volume outs ide the bag » 5 m . l . 
Total ionic strength inside and outs ide = 0,15 
Temperature 25 i Oo1°C 
Time of equ i l ib ra t ion 38 hours 
pH of the pro te in solut ion =r 7*5 
I n i t i a l 
concentration 
of metal ions 
X 10" ^ M (ZnSc4) 
Concentration of metal pH of the 
ions a f te r equ i l ib ra t ion pro te in 
































T A B L E 5o 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in r 2 ,4 % 
Total volume ins ide the bag » 5 molo 
Total volume outs ide the bag = 5 m . l . 
Total ionic strength ins ide and outs ide = Ool5 
Tonperature 25 ± Oe1°C 
Time of equ i l ib ra t ion 40 hours 
pH of the prote in solution r 5o5 
I n i t i a l Concentration of metal pH of the 
concentrat ion of ions af ter equi l ib ra - pro te in 
metal ions t ion x 10"% solution 
X 1 0 ~ ^ (CdSo^ )^ 
Oo2l05 0^0515 5o49 
0.4210 0„1753 5 . ^ 
Oo8420 0.2660 5M 
1c2630 0„3830 5.45 
1o6840 0„4360 5o45 
2,1050 0,6330 5^44 
2,5260 0,7140 5o42 
2,9470 0,8510 5e40 
3,3680 Oo9360 5.40 
3e7890 1o2930 5o40 
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T A B L E 6 . 
Concent ra t ion of t r a n s f u s i o n g e l a t i n = 2o0 % 
Total Volume i n s i d e the bag r 5 m , l . 
Total volume o u t s i d e the bag r 5 m«l . 
Total i o n i c s t r e n g t h i n s i d e and o u t s i d e = 0^15 
Temperature 25+ 0,1°C 
Time of e q u i l i b r a t i o n 40 hours 
pH of the p r o t e i n s o l u t i o n s 7»5 
I n i t i a l Concent ra t ion of metal pH o f the 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n i ons a f t e r e q u i l i b r a - p r o t e i n 
of meta l ions t i o n x 10""% s o l u t i o n 
X lO"3M(CdS04) 
0.2105 0.0805 7oh8 
Oo42l0 0.1543 7o47 
0.8420 0.3219 7o46 
1<,263 0.5029 7o45 
1o6840 0.6039 7*38 
2.1050 0.8382 7c35 
2.5260 0.9258 7c35 
2.9430 1.1334 7o33 
3.3680 1.2611 7o32 
3o7890 1o6554 7o32 
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R E S U L T A N D D I S C U S S I O N 
The experimentally measured quanti ty which i s 
used in the evaluation of the stoichiometry and i n t r i n s i c 
associa t ion constant of metal -prote in complexes; i s the 
number of moles of metal bound per mole of pro te in (or 
per specif ic weight of the prote in) which i s given by 
the expression. 
PT 
vrfiere Mp i s the number of moles of pro te in bound metal^in 
a d i a l y s i s tube and P^, i s the t o t a l number of moles of 
p ro te in per tube. I f the dialysing monbrane does not 
bind any of the l igand (metal or p r o t e i n ) , and i f the 
Donnan effect i s neg l ig ib l e , the ca lcula t ion of Vj^j would 
be extremely simple* The value of Mp i s found from the 
following r e l a t i o n s h i p , 
Mp = Mrj. T V5, (M) 
where Mj i s the t o t a l amount of metal ions in the tube, 
V5, i s the t o t a l volume of the solut ion, and (M) i s the 
concentrat ion of metal ions in the pro te in free external 
so lu t ion . Actually most l igand are bound by the dialysing 
bags, so the above equation i s modified in the form 
Mp = M^j- - VT (M) - MB 
where M^ i s the number of moles of metal bound to the bag. 
Three methods have been used for the determination of H-QO 
The simplest of these i s the d i r e c t comparison method. 
I t y ie lds approximate r e s u l t s v/hich are near ly correc t 
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only when the bag binding i s Suff ic ient ly small, 
1 
Direct Comparison Methodo 
A blank tube containing the same amount of each 
non pro te in component i s equi l ib ra ted , and from the know -
l e i g e of the difference in concentration of metal ins ide 
and outs ide the bag, the amount of metal bound to the bag 
(MB) i s ca lcula ted as 
/ 
MB r Mj - Vy (M) 
where CM) i s the concentration of unbound metal in the 
blank tube. Since the bag binding i s su f f i c i en t ly small 
-5 -6 
( i n the range 0^5 x 10- to 1 x 10- M in the present case ) , 
d i r ec t comparison method has been u t i l i s e d in the present 
s t u d i e s . 
The binding data have been represented graphical ly 
for the metal p ro te in complex foniiation, as a function 
of free metal concentration on a semilogarithm graph 
(extent of binding i s p lo t t ed against the logarithm of 
the concentration of unbound metal i o n s ) . The r e s u l t s 
are summarised in the following t a b l e s . 
The i n t r i n s i c associat ion constants for the system, 
Gu-transfusion ge la t in , Zn-transfusion ge la t in and Cd-




T A B L E 7o 
The Equi l ibr ium between Cu and t r a n s f u s i o n G e l a t i n 
At pH 5o3o 
-4 Concent ra t ion of t r a n s f u s i o n g e l a t i n = 3o2 x 10- M 
I o n i c s t r e n g t h = Ool5 Temperature 25 C 
pH Bound meta l i ons Free meta l ions Vj^  l o g K 





























































( F i g . 1 A ) 
N.B, The average va lue of l og K comes o u t to be = 2 , 1 / ^ 
" • and the va lue f r e e energy change of the combination 
- A F r 2.972 KCal. 
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T A B L E 8 . 
The Equilibrium between Cu • and Transfusion 
ge la t in a t pH 7,5 
-4 Concentration of transfusion ge la t in = 2^667 x 10 M, 
Ionic strength =^  Ool5 Temperature 25^C« 
pH Bound metal ions Free metal ion Vj^  log K 


















































C Fig , 1 B ) 
NBo The average value of log K comes out to be = 3,366 
and the value free energy change of the combina-
t ion - A F =4 ,589 KCal 
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T A B L E 9 . 
.+v The Equilibrium between Zn-• and Transfusion 
ge la t in a t pH 5,5 
Concentration of transfusion ge l a t in = 3.2 x 1 0 - ^ 
Ionic strength a 0,15 Tonperature 25 C 
pH Bound metal ions 
X 10"% 
Free metal ions 
X 10"% a t 
equilibrium 
( F igo 2 A ) 

















































U 8 7 7 
1e862 
N.B, The average value of log K comes out to be = 1.876 
and the value f ree energy change of the combination 
i , e , - A F s 2,558 KCal 
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T A B L E 10. 
1 - ^ 
The Equilibrium between Zn and Transfusion 
ge la t in a t pH 7e$ 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in = 2,667 x 10-14 
Ionic strength s 0,15 Temperature 25 C 
pH Bound me t a l i ons 
X 1 0 " ^ 
Free metal ions 
X 10"% a t 
equilibrium 
% 















































2 08 63 
2o849 
2o978 
N.Bo The average value of log K comes out to be = 2^912 
and the value free energy change of the combina-
t ion — AF s 3o971 KCal 
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T A B L E 11o 
The Equilibrium between Cd and Transfusion 
ge la t in a t pH 5©5 
-4 CJoncentration of transfusion ge la t in r 3.2 x 10 M 
Ionic s trength a 0,15 Temperature 25°C 
pH Bound EE ta l ion Free metal ions Vj^  l o g . K 




















































( Fig . 3 A ) 
N.B. The average value of log K comes out to be = 1.962 
and the value of free energy change of the 
combination - A F = 2,675 KCal 
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T A B L E 12, 
, t+ The EquilibriUD between Cd ' and Transfusion 
ge la t in a t pH 7.5 
Concentrations of transfusion ge la t in = 2,667 x I0"ll 
Ionic strength s 0,15 Temperature = 25 C 
pH Bound metal ions 
X 10"% 
Free metal ions 
X 10"% a t 
equilibrium 
M^ 











































The interprfetalion of the experimentai r e s u l t s on 
the s tudies of the metal prote in system, are fraught with 
d i f f i c u l t i e s due to the complex physico-chemical nature 
of the pro te in molecule . Several general p roper t i e s of 
the pro te in must be taken into account, before any attempt 
i s made to a r r i ve a t a def in i te conclusion. F i r s t of a l l 
the length of the peptide chain i s much greater than in 
most compounds (amino acids and peptides e t c . ) which are 
enployed as a model for the comparison and in t e rp re t a t i on 
of the data on metal -prote in in t e rac t ion ( e . g . the a f f i n i t y 
of a p a r t i c u l a r metal ion for ace ta te , imidazole and 
ammonia has been frequently compared to the carboxyl, imi-
dazole and amino groups of the p r o t e i n ) . Due to t h i s long 
pept ide chain; the side chain groups biave got much more 
importance in binding metal ions than the terminal amino 
or Carboxyl groups. Secondly, there are usual ly several 
numbers of a given c l a s s of groups in a pro te in molecule, 
with the r e s u l t , t ha t the binding of metal ions i s depen-
dent both on the i n t r i n s i c a f f i n i t y and on the number of 
groups ava i lab le for i n t e r ac t i on . Thirdly, the 2,igand 
groups in a pro te in molecule are not free to move, the re -
fore do not behave as a simple c l a s s i ca l l igand . F ina l ly 
the p ro te in molecule normally bears a considerable number 
of pos i t i ve and negative charges, whose ne t po ten t i a l 
f i e ld may favour or hinder the approach of the metal iono 
This means, tha t the apparent a f f i n i t y constant changes 
as more and more ions are taken up or given off by the 
103 
pro te in molecule. 
Apart from t h i s , one has to consider the fac tors 
25 
associated ^d.th the Chemistry of simple metal complexes > 
e«go co-ordination number, hydration as well as the hydro-
l y s i s of metal ions, competition with hydixDgen ions and 
chela te foimation. S>uch data are summarised in the following 
table^^o 
T A B L E 13. 
System Z 
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Copper - transfusion ge la t in system 
In the preceeding chapter, i t has been argued on 
the basis of pH-metric s tudies , tha t copper has got a 
strong a f f i n i t y for imidazole groups of transfusion gela t in* 
Furthermore, carboxyl groups also p a r t i c i p a t e in the i n t e r -
act ion process . This s t a t e of a f f a i r s seems to be t rue since 
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data obtained by equilibrium d i a l y s i s technique points 
towards the same conclusion, 
Ckjpper-transfusion ge la t in system, studied a t pH 
5o5 shov;s c l ea r ly the binding of metal ions a t the carboxyl 
groups. As the concentration of metal ions i s increased 
from Oo389 x 10" M to 0.4677 2 1 0 " ^ , Vj^  r i s e s progress ively 
u n t i l a value of 10 or 11 i s reached. These r e s u l t s 
ind ica te tha t the binding i s not complete even in t h i s l a rge 
range of concentrat ion, and no evidence of sa tura t ion l i m i t 
being reached i s forthcoming. On the other hand, Y^ versus 
log Co (Co being the concentration of free metal ions a t 
equilibrium) curve ind ica tes a s l igh t decrease in the up-
take of metal ions by the pro te in molecule. 
The constancy of log K values (Table 7, column 5) 
over a vdde range of metal concentrat ion, and a measurable 
deplet ion in the pH of the pro te in solut ion (pH of the 
pro te in solution was adjusted to 5.5, and af ter equi l ib ra -
t ion i t decreased to 5.3) on keeping in the d i a lys i s bag, 
suggest the binding of cupric ions to the carboxyl groups; 
and support the view tha t the competition ex i s t s between 
the hydrogen ion and cupric ion for the common s i t e . The 
r e s u l t s on the i n t r i n s i c associa t ion constaat (as ca lcula ted 
24 
applying Scatchard equation , assuming the competition 
between cupric and hydrogen ion, and inser t ing the values 
of Vj^ ) obtained by t h i s method also f a l l within the compar-
able values of log K for the Cu-acetate complex. 
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With the increase in pH, the values of Y^ show an 
increase (from 9e?5 to 11.75 for a change of pH 5«3 to 
-2 
7oO; for t o t a l metal concentration of Oo3897 x 10 M) 
point ing towards the fac t t ha t the imidazole groups of 
transfusion ge la t in also pa r t i c ipa t ed in the binding 
process . Besides, a marked decrease in pH of the pro te in 
solut ion (from 7^5 to 7oO) i s observed af te r equ i l ib ra t ion . 
Such a decrease may be a t t r i b u t e d to the replacement of 
hydrogen ions from the acidic groups of transfusion ge la t in 
and the only poss ib le way by vjhich such a replacement can 
be affected i s by the binding of cupric ion to the imidazole 
groups of the proteino Moreover the constancy of the log 
K Values over a wide concentration range of the metal ions 
(vide Table 8) may be taken as an addi t ional evidence of 
the above assumption. Another point worth noting i s tha t 
the a f f in i ty of the imidazole groups of transfusion ge la t in 
for copper i s l e s s than the values c i t ed for the f ree 
imidazole groups (vide Table 13), Such a behaviour i s quite 
tmderstandable in view of the lov; h i s t i d i n e content of 
28 
transfusion ge la t in , 
The data on i n t r i n s i c a f f i n i t y constant obtained 
by means of d i f f e ro i t techniques have been summarised in 
the following table 
Method log K 
Carboxyl gioups imidazole groups 
pH metric 2.10 3.30 
equilibrium - 2^200 3.40 
d i a ly s i s 
Polarographic^^ 2,10 
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Zinc and Cadmium-transfusion ge la t in systems 
The in te rac t ion of Zn and Cd with transfusion 
ge la t in i s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y d i f ferent in the neu t ra l 
pH region; although a t pH 5,5, both the metal ions shov/ 
a de f in i t e binding with carboxyl groups. In the v i c i n i t y 
of pH 6 and above, zinc appears to bind v/ith the imidazole 
groups. Rao and Lai have shown in case of bovine serum 
30 
albumin , tha t copper and zinc combined with the carboxyl 
groups as v/ell as with the imidazole groups, and cadmium 
entered into combination only with the free carboxyl groups. 
The present equilibrium d ia ly s i s data exhibi t the same 
behaviour for a l l the metal ions under discussion. The 
data l i s t e d in table (13) point towards an a l together 
d i f fe ren t behaviour. On the bas is of i n t r i n s i c a f f i n i t y , 
cadmium would be expected to combine with the imidazole 
groups of transfusion ge l a t i n . With the increase in pH 
the value of Vj^f increases (from 8 to 9 .7 for a change of 
pH 5.4 to 7cO for t o t a l metal concentration of 3.9606x10 -^ M) 
for zinc transfusion ge la t in system, where as for cadmium-
transfusion ge la t in system ^4 increases from 7*6 to 7«9 
(for a change of pH 5.4 to 7«0 for t o t a l metal concentra-
t ion 3.368 X 10""^!). Such data ind ica te c l ea r ly tha t near ly 
two zinc ions are bound to the imidazole groups, a t a given 
specif ic metal concentration, v/hile cadmium shows very 
l i t t l e tendency for binding to the imidazole groups. For 
the time being no p laus ib le explaination can be offered 
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to such an anamolous behaviour. I t may, however, be 
v i sua l ioed j tha t due to numerical prepondrance the ava i l -
able imida23ole groups for in t e rac t ion are in such a low 
concentration tha t they can not compete with the l a rge 
number of f ree ly avai lable carboxyl groups for cadmium 
binding, as compared to the zinc binding, since the 
a f f i n i t y of cadmium for carboxyl groups seems to be 
greater than tha t of zinc (Table 13) o 
The data on i n t r i n s i c a f f i n i t y obtained by two 
d i f fe ren t methods (pH metric and equilibrium d ia lys i s ) 
for the above tvro systems are summarised in the following 
t ab le : 
Methods log K(Carboxyl groups) log K (imidazole 
groups) 
Zn Cd Zn Cd 
pH-metric 1.87 1.76 2.74 
Equilibrium 1.87 1.96 2.91 
d i a l y s i s 
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P A R T I I . 
Qual i ta t ive siiiudies on the in te rac t ion 
of metals v:ith transfusion ge la t in and 
bovine serun albumin by spectrophotometric 
method. 
I H T H O D U C T I O N 
1 Job ' s method of continuous va r ia t ion has found i t s 
most profound manifestat ion in the spectrophotometric s tudies 
of co-ordination compounds. A few references on the f e a s i -
2 b i l i t y of using conductometry, r e f r a c t i v i t y , viscometry 
and heat contdi t data for t h i s method are also ava i lab le , 
but t h e i r scope i s l imi ted and in many cases, controversy 
ex i s t s regarding the theore t i ca l propr ie ty of using these 
p r o p e r t i e s . Many modification and improvonents to the 
method, e.go, Vosburgh and Cooper's method for systems 
3 ^ 
involving more than one complexes ; Harvey and Nannings 
5 
»Slope Ratio*; and Yoe and Jones *Molar Ratio* methods 
point towards i t s un ive r sa l i t y in the study of coordination 
compounds. I n sp i t e of a l l the mer i t s , the method described 
above f inds l imi ted use in complex systems; l i k e metal-
p ro te in complexes, where i t i s d i f f i c u l t to i n t e r p r e t the 
spectrophotometric r e s u l t s in terms of s t a b i l i t y constant . 
The flifficulty i s apparent even in the case of simple mole-
cu le , glycyl glycine where d i spa r i ty ex i s t s in the conclu-
sion arr ived a t , on the bas i s of d i f ferent instrumental 
techniques. Thus for the reac t ions of copper with glycine 
7 
and glycyl glycine, Klotz and Co-\JDrkers found tha t the 
ext inc t ion coeff ic ient of the dipept ide was over twice as 
l a rge as 
o 
t ha t of the amino acid, vihile Monk and Li and 
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9 Doody on the bas is of potentiometric and polarographic 
inves t iga t ions showed tha t copper combined with both the 
compound to the same extent . 
In connection with the use of spectrophotometry in 
meta l -prote in system, i t wil l be worthwhile to make a br ief 
mention of the vork on the i n t e r ac t ions of small molecules 
10 11 
with p ro te ins (V/arner , Plekhan , Sone and Co-vorker and 
Klotz)o Thus considering the in te rac t ion of azodyes with 
13 
serum albumin, Klotz was able to show t h a t the absorption 
s tudies may be successfully employed in ca lcu la t ing the 
extent of dye-protein in te rac t ion with the help of the 
re la t ionship* 
log ^ = Ep Cpd - Eg Cgd ( i ) 
where the subscr ipts F and B refer to unbound and bound 
molecule of the dye, E and C refer to molar ext inct ion 
coeff ic ient and concentration, d the depth of the l i g h t path 
lo and I are the i n t e n s i t i e s of the l i g h t path emerging 
from pure solvent and solution respec t ive ly . The apparent 
Value of E i s given by 
log ^ = Eapp ( C p - CB)d ( i i ) 
From equation ( i ) and ( i i ) 
X ° ^app ^ % ( i i i ) 
% - Eg 
where x i s the f rac t ion of the dye \-±iich i s unbound. Hence, 
to ca lcu la te the extent of dye combination, i t i s necessary 
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to Carryout measurements ( i ) in absence of p ro te in ; ( i i ) in 
presence of small quan t i t i e s of p ro te in ( p a r t i a l l y unbound) 
and ( i i i ) in presence of increasing amount of p ro te in 
(where E-Q may be computed)» 
Equations ( i ) and ( i i ) altiiough applicable to pro te in 
dye systems have not foimd general acceptance for metal-
pro te in systans, since complications a r i s e in evaluating 
separately the ext inct ion coef f ic ien t for each type of 
complex formed in such cases, never theless some workers 
have employed th i s technique to e lucidate the nature of the 
metal -prote in binding, Klotz and co-workers were able to 
show the nature of cupric ion binding to several p ro t e in s , 
v i z . , serum albumin, /9 Lac to globulin, T-globul in lyso-
18 10 
zyme and case in . Fraenkel - conret and learner and V/eber 
studied the iron complexes of conalbumin, Mehl and co-
19 20 
vrorker and Rising and co-workers have studied the cupric 
ion binding to the p ro te ins in s trongly basic medium (under 
,21-22 23,24,25 
b iu re t conditions) Recently Malik and Salahuddin 
ca r r i ed out systematic s tudies on more complex system, l i k e 
meta l -ge la t in one. Their r e s u l t s , v/ith Cu, Co and Ni 
(enploying transfusion ge la t in as a typical well charac ter -
ised gela t in) gave some valuable informations regarding the 
mode and extent of combination of the metals to d i f ferent 
ava i lab le s i t e s . I t was, therefore , thought worthwhile to 
extend t h e i r s tudies to some other metal ions a l s o . 
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Chromium ions are known to play an important ro le 
in chrome tanning. Although the C r ( i i i ) - ge la t in system 
26-27, 2R-2Q 
was studied previously by Gustavson ) and Kuntzels ^ 
Their inves t iga t ions were l imi ted to the pro te ins which 
were not well character ised in terms of hydrogen ion 
equ i l ib r ia and molecular weight. Therefore, i t was thought 
necessary to reconsider the problem more c r i t i c a l l y employ-
ing a simpler var ie ty of ge l a t in , v i z . , t ransfusion g e l a t i n . 
In these s tud ies , besides inves t iga t ing influence of fac tors 
l i k e . Concentration of r eac t an t s , pH and ionic strengtti 
on the extent of binding of C r ( i i i ) to transfusion ge la t in 
a comparitive study with serum albumin has also been made. 
The bfiiret reac t ion of copper and n ickel with t r an s -
fusion ge la t in has also been studied, and the influence of 
bivalent metal ions l i k e , Cu, Zn, Cd, Co and Pb on the 
absorption sprectrum of Ni-transfusion ge la t in b iu re t 
complex -ixoo \>eA/n, CAvvXo^ oa^ t^ -
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E X P E R I M E N T A L 
Apparatus 
Light absorption measurements were car r ied out by 
Backman KJ spect3X)photometer using tungsten lamp as the 
l i g h t source and corex ce l l (1 cm. depth) . In the l a t t e r 
inves t iga t ions e .g . in case of b iu re t reac t ion , Bausch and 
Lomb spectromic 20 was used. Backman Model G, pH meter 
was used for measurement of pH. 
Solutions and reagents 
Transfusion ge la t in (concentrat ion 6^) and c rys ta -
l l i s e d bovine serum albumin (donated by Dr. R.C. Kapoor) 
were used, . Solution of bovine serum albumin was prepared 
by d i r ec t weighing, 
Chanically pure (E, Merck) samples of cupric chlor ide 
Zinc sulphate, Cadmium sulphate, lead n i t r a t e , cobalt 
ch lor ide , nickel chloride and chromic chloride (Baker A.R.) 
were dissolved in t r i p l y d i s t i l l e d water ( d i s t i l l e d in a l l 
g lass apparatus) to get t he i r respect ive so lu t ions . Metal 
content of the stock solut ions v/ere determined as described 
30 
e a r l i e r by complexonetric t i t r a t i o n , and for the deter -
mination of chromium content, the spectrophotometric method 
31 
recommended by §reen and Aug. v/as adopted, A,R, potassium 
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hydroxide and potassium chloride were used to prepare their 
solutions. These solutions were used to maintain the cons-
tant pH and ionic strength respectively. Solutions of 
EDTA (E. Merck), E, Black T, and Murexide were prepared 
30 
as recommended by Schwarzenbach and Irving, Walpole 
32 
acetate buffers were prepared from 0,2 M solutions of 
acetic acid and sodium acetate and their pH values were 
checked. 
Nickel- t ransfusion ge la t in b iu re t complex was 
prepared by mixing equal volumes of nickel chlor ide ( d i l u t e 
solution) and transfusion ge l a t i n . The pH of the mixture 
was adjusted to 12,3 and heated s l i g h t l y (35 to 40 C) for 
about half an hour and than the resu l t ing solution (orange 
coloured) was f i l t e r e d off, the nickel hydroxide p r e c i p i t a t e 
was washed repeatedly, with v/arm d i l . a l k a l i (pH 12,0) u n t i l 
the washing v/ere free fi?om p r o t e i n . The complex was stored 
in pyrex glass b o t t l e s and nickel content was determined. 
Procedure 
( i ) Chromic chlor ide (concentrat ion given in tables) 
and transfusion ge la t in (1,85^) were mixed in a number of 
pyrex boil ing tubes. Their pH values were adjusted to 
3o7, 4 ,4 , 4 ,8 , 5o2, 5o57 and 5,8 by the addit ion of buffers . 
The ionic strength was maintained a t 0.4 by adding r e q u i s i t e 
amount of potassium chlor ide . Another se t in vjhich the 
pH Values were adjusted by the addi t ion of d i l u t e potassium 
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hydroxide instead of the buffers was also analysed spectro-
photometr ical ly . 
( i i ) At a fixed pH (5.57) and ionic strength (0.4) tvjo 
se t s of mixtures v/ere prepared. In one the chromium concen-
t r a t i o n v;as kept fixed and the concentration of the pro te in 
was Varied while in the other there was fixed amount of 
pro te in and the concentration of the metal was changed. 
( i i i ) Mixtures were analysed spectrophotometrically a t 
three different ionic strength v iz , 0 ,5 , 0,4 and 0,2 taking 
Varying concentration of metal ion with a fixed amount of 
pro te in (1,8?^), 
B, Mixtures of chromic chloride and bsvine serum 
albuman were prepared under s t r i c t l y iden t ica l condit ions 
and analysed spectrophotometrical ly. 
-3 
C, ( i ) Cupric Chloride (1 .0 x 10 M) and transfusion ge la t in 
(0^6^) were mixed in a number of pyrex t e s t tubes. Their 
pH values were adjusted to 5.4, 6o8, 8.9, 10,5, 11.4, 11,8, 
12.0, 12,2 and 12.4 by the addition of d i l u t e potassium 
hydroxide so lu t ion . The ionic strength was maintained at 
0.':5 by adding r e q u i s i t e amount of potassium chlor ide , and 
t o t a l volume vras made upto 10 m. l , 
( i i ) At a f ixed pH (12,0) and ionic strength (0.15) tm 
se t s of mixtures were prepared. In one the cupric chlor ide 
concentration was varied and pro te in concentration v/as kept 
fixed vdiile in the other there was fixed amount of metal 
ion and the concentration of pro te in was changed, 
-3 ( i i i ) At fixed pH (12 .0 ) , metal (1«0 x 10 M) and pro te in 
(Oo6^) vrere mixed in d i f f e r m t pyrex t e s t tubes, and vary-
ing amounts of potassium chloride were added as to main-
ta in the d i f ferent ionic strength v i z . , 0.075, 0^15, 0„225, 
0 .3 , 0.45 and 0.6„ 
D, Mixtures containing nickel chloride and transfusion 
ge la t in were prepared a t d i f fe ren t pH values (for the fixed 
tonic s t rength, metal and pro te in concentra t ion) , a t vary-
ing concentration of metal ions (for the fixed ionic strength 
pH and prote in concent ra t ion) , tt varying concentrat ion of 
p ro te in ( for the fixed pH, ionic strength and metal concen-
t r a t i o n ) , and at Varying ionic strengtii ( for the fixed 
pH, metal and pro te in concent ra t ion) . 
E, 2 m . l . of Ni- transfusion ge la t in b iure t complex #as 
mixed vath varying concentrat ions of copper, zinc, cadmium, 
lead and cobalt in d i f fe ren t pyrex t e s t tubes. The pH of 
a l l the mixtures were adjusted to 12,0 and ionic strength 
a t 0.15 by the addi t ion of r e q u i s i t e amount of potassium 
chlor ide and t o t a l volume was made upto 10 m . l . The op t ica l 
density of a l l the mixtures were measured along with the 
blank solution in which only 2 m . l . of Ni- t ransfusion ge la t in 
b iu re t complex was d i lu ted to 10 mole adjusting the pH a t 
12o0 and ionic s t rength a t 0o15, thus the observations were 
made on the effect of copper, zinc, cadmium, lead and cobalt 
( a t Valuing concentration) on the absorption spectrum of 
Ni- t ransfusion ge la t in b iu re t complex. 
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T A B ' L E 1o 
-2 Concentration of Chromic Chloride n 1 x 10 M 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in «=» 1c8 % 
Total volume 10 m,l« ionic s t rength - 0<,4 
VJave Length 
(mu) 
O.Do a t pHs (Acetate buffers) 





































































( Pigo 1 ) 
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T A B L E 2 . 
Concentration of Chromic Chloride » 1 x 10 M 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in a 1,8 ^ 
Total volume 10 m . l , ionic s t rength = 0,4 














































































T A B L E 3 . 
= 1 X 10"^M Concentration of Chromic Chloride 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in a 1.8 ^ 










































































(F ig . 3.) 
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T A B L E 4. 
-2 
Concentration of Chrcmic Chloride » 1 x 10 M 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in » 1.8 ^ 
Total volume 10 m . l . ionic strength - 0,40 





































































( Fig . 4 . ) 
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T A B L E 5. 
Concentration of Chromic Chloride 
pH (Acetate buffer) 
Total volume 20 m . l . ionic 
Wave Length C D , 
(mu) 
. 1 X 10" Si 
= 5.57 
strength = 0,4 


































































( Fig . 5. ) 
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T A B L E 6. 
Concentration of Chromic Chloride r 1 x lO" M 
pH (Acetate buffer) - 5.57 







































( P i g . 6, 
O.D. 






































T A B t E 7. 
Concentration of Chromic Chloride 
pH (Acetate buffer) 
Total volume 20 m.JL, 
r 1 X 10~ M 
- 5.57 








































( F i 
o t e i n 
;?. 7.) 
C D . 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































T A B L E 9o 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in a 1o5 ^ 
pH (Acetate buffer) o 5.57 








































































































T A B L E 10. 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in = 1^5 % 
pH (Acetate buffer) a 5^57 









































P r o t e i n 
0^405 
Oo4l0 












Oo 3 75 
0,290 
0,176 







































T A B L E 11. 
Concentration of Chromic Chloride = 0.25 x 10"Tl 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in r 1,8 % 












































































(F ig . 11.) 
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T A B L E 12« 
Ctoncentration of Chromic Chloride = 1,0 x lO" M 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in o I^S % 













































































( Figo 12,) 
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T A B L E 13. 
-2 Concentration of Chromic Chloride = 2.5 x 10' M 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in • 1,8% 
Total volume 10 m . l . Unbuffered system 
























































T A B L E I4c 
Concentration of Chromic Chloride s 3.0 x lO" M 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in = 1.8 ^ 












































































( F ig . 14. ) 
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T A B L E 15c 
Concentration of Chromic Chloride r 4.0 x 1 0 " T ^ 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in ss 1 o8 ^ 












































































( F ig . 15.) 
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T A B L E 160 
Concen t ra t ion of Chromic Chlor ide = 1 x 10 M 
Concent ra t ion of bovine serum albumin s 1 oO % 
Total volume 10 m«l« i o n i c s t r e n g t h s Ool5 





















































































( F i g . 16 . ) 
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T A B L E 17. 
-2 Concentration of Chromic Chloride r 1.0 x 10 M 
Concentration of bovine serum albomin s 1,0 ^ 
Total volume 10 m. l , ionic s trength a 0^15 
V7ave Length 




































































( F ig . 17. ) 
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T A B L E l8o 
Concentration of Chromic Chloride = loO x ^0''^ 
Concentration of bovine serum albumin r 1oO ^ 
Total volume 10 m. l , ionic strength = Ool5 
VMve Length 
pH 3.6 
O.D. a t pHs (KOH) 

































































( Fig. 18.) 
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T A B L E 19. 
Concentration of Chromic Chloride = 1.0 x 10~ M 
Concentration of bovine serum albumin a 1,0 ^ 
Total volume 10 m. l . ionic strength = 0o15 
V7ave Length 
(mu) 
C D . a t pHs (KOH) 




































































T A B L E 20. 
Concentration of Chromic Chloride = 1,0 x 10"T< 
Total volume 10 m . l . ionic strength = 0 , 1 5 





































( F i g . 


















20 . ) 



















T A B L E 2 1 . 
Concentration of Chromic Chloride a 1.0 x 10~T1 






































( F i g 


















. 21 . ) 



















T A B L E 22. 
Concentration of bovine serum albumin r 1«0 ^ 
Total volume 10 m. l . ionic strength s 0o15 
pH 5o5 

























































































( F ig . 22.) 
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T A B L E 23o 
Concen t ra t ion of bovine serum albimin a 1*0 ^ 






























































































( P i g , 23„) 
I 4 l 
T A B L E 24o 
-2 
Concentration of Chromic Chloride - UO x 10 M 
Concentration of bovine serum albumin = 1oO ^ 









































































( F ig . 24.) 
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TA B L E 25 o 
Concen t ra t ion of Cupric Chlor ide = 1,0 x 10 M^ 
Concen t ra t ion of t r a n s f u s i o n g e l a t i n r 0,6 % 
Tota l volume 10 m . l . i o n i c s t r e n g t h s 0,15 


























































O.D. a t pHs 
12,0 
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T A B L E 26. 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in = 0,6 ^ 




O.D, at metal concentration (xlO" 


























































































T A B L E 27. 
Concentration of Cupric Chloride = 1,0 z iC-^I , 
Total volume 10 m . l . ionic s trength 0^15 
pH 12.0 
VJave Length 















































( F i g . 
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T A B L E 28. 
Concentration of Cupric Chloride =, 1,0 x 10- M 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in - 0,6 % 
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T A B L E 29o 
Concentration of nickel Chloride r 1.5 x 10"% 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in = 0.6 % 
Total volume 10 m . l . ionic strength = Ool5 








































































































(F ig . 29) 
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T A B L E 30. 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in = 0„6 % 
Total volume 10 m . l . ionic strength r 0„15 
pH 12o0 










































































































( F ig . 30.) 
1 ^ 
T A B L E 3 1 . 
-3 
Concen t ra t ion of n i c k e l c h l o r i d e s 1o5 x 10 M 































































































( F i g . 31o) 
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T A B L E 32o 
-3 Concentration of nickel Chloride - 1*5 x 10- M 
Concentration of transfusion g e l a t i n e Oo6 ^ 




























































































( F ig . 32.) 
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T A B L E 33 . 
Volume of nickel f_ T. ge la t in b iu re t complex r 2 m . l . 
Total volume 10 m . l . ionic strength a 0,15 
pH 12,0 
-3 



































































T A B L E 34 . 
Volume of n l c k e l + T , g e l a t i n b i u r e t complex r 2 m . l . 
Tota l volume 10 m . l . i o n i c s t r e n g t h r 0,15 
pH 12,0 
_3 




































































T A B L E 35o 
Volume of n icke l fT .ge la t in b iu re t complex - 2 m«lo 
Total volume 10 m . l . ionic strength - Oe15 
pH 12^0 
Wave Length O.D. a t Cobalt Chloride concentration 
(mu) (xlO"^M) 
Oo25 0.5 
375 0o132 0„130 0.130 
400 Ool62 0^160 0.160 
420 0.200 0.200 0.198 
430 Oo215 0.213 0.205 
440 0.198 0.196 O0I9O 
450 0.190 0.190 0.182 
475 0.130 0.128 0.120 
500 0.115 0.110 0.108 
525 0.085 0.080 0.080 
550 0.030 0.030 0.020 
_3 
VJave O.Do a t Cobalt Chloride concentration (xlO M) 
L eng th 
(mu) 
I0O 1o5 2.0 
375 0.112 0.100 O0IOO 
400 0.148 0.140 0.137 
420 0.190 0.180 O0I75 
430 0.200 0.190 0.185 
440 0.195 0.187 0.180 
450 0.190 0.180 0.175 
475 0.140 0.130 0.120 
500 Go105 Co 100 0.100 
525 O0O65 0.080 0.080 
550 0.040 0.030 0.035 
( F ig . 35o) 
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T A B L E 36, 
Volume of Ri¥T-gelatin b iu re t complex - 2 m.l« 
Total volume 10 m. l . ionic strength r 0,15 
pH 12,0 






















































































( F ig . 36,) 
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T A B L E 37. 
Volume of nickel-tT,gelat in b iu re t complex r 2 m . l . 





-3 O.Do a t Cacinium sulphate concentration (zlO' M) 














































































( F ig . 37o) 
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T A B L E 38. 
Voliime of n icke l fT .ge la t in b iu re t complex r 2 m . l . 

























































































( Fig, 38o) 
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R E S U L T S A N D D I S C U S S I O N 
The Molar Extinct ion coeff ic ien t E of the metal ions 
was Calculated by means of the expression 
log _ l£ - ECd. 
•where C i s the molar concentration of metal ions under 
study, d i s the depth of the c e l l ( 1 cm for Beckman Du 
spectrophotometer and l /2 inch for Bausch and Lomb spectronic 
20) and log —2. i s the observed op t i ca l density a t the 
wave length of maximum absorptiono 
Chromium transfusion ge la t in and chromium bovine serum 
albumin complexes absorb, maximum l i g h t a t 580 mu. There-
fore the ext inct ion coeff ic ient values for these complexes 
were calcula ted taking log 2. a t 580 mu, copper b iu re t 
complex absorps maximum l i g h t in t±ie v i c i n i t y of 550 mu, 
\feile nickel b iu re t complex absorbs a t 430 mUo Therefore, 
ext inc t ion coeff ic ient values for these complexes were 
I„ 
ca lcula ted taking log —2. a t 550 and 430 mu re spec t ive ly . 
The r e s u l t s are summarised in the following t a b l e s . 
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T A B L E 39. 
Effect of pH, metal and prote in concentration on 
Chromium transfusion ge l a t in i n t e r a c t i o n . 
Ao Prote in concentration = 1,8 ^ 
CrCiii) concentration » 1 x lO"* iM 
Ionic s trength = 0^4 
( i ) pH (\d.th 
ace ta te buffer) 3.7 4o4 4.8 5o2 5.57 5«8 
E-Values ( a t 
580 mu) 24o2 25o4 27,7 29^0 30.0 30,4 
( i i ) pH (vdth KOH) 3.6 4.2 4.4 4.7 4.9 5.2 
E-Values 
( a t 5 8 0 m u ) 32.5 33o5 34.5 35.4 36.5 37.2 
( F ig . 39 A) 
B. Prote in concentration 1,5 ^ 
pH a 5.57 Ionic strength = 0,4 
Chromium concentration 
( X 10-%I) 0,25 0.50 0,75 1,0 1.5 2,0 3.0 
E-values 
( a t 5 8 0 m u ) AS.8 33,0 26.8 24.0 21.0 19,8 18.1 
( F ig . 39 B ) 
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C, C r ( i i i ) concentration = 1 x 10" '^ 
pH 5»57 Ionic strength = 0,4 
Prote in 
concentrat ion 0 0.6 0,9 1,2 1.5 U8 2,1 3,5 4,C 
( ^ ) 
E-Values 
( a t 5 8 0 n i u ) 14,8 16.2 17.7 20.8 24.0 30.4 30,8 33.0 35.2 
( F ig . 39 C ) 
D. Effect of ionic strength on Chromimn transfusion 
ge la t in in te rac t ion 
Pro te in concentration a 1,8 ^ max » 580 mu 
Chromium E-values a t ionic s t rength 
concentrat ion 






















T A B L E 40. 
Effect of pH, metal and prote in concentration on the 
Chromium-bovine serum albumin i n t e r a c t i o n . 
A. Prote in concentration = 1.0 ^ 
C r ( i i i ) concentration a 1 x IO'T-I Ionic strength = Oel5 
( i ) pH (vdth 
ace ta te buffer) 3e7 4.4 4.8 5.2 5o5 5o9 6e3 
E-Values 
( a t 580 mu) l5o2 l5o8 18.3 19o8 21.6 22o6 23o0 
( i i ) pH (vdth KOH) 3.6 4.1 4.4 4.65 4.8 5.15 
E-values 
( a t 5 8 0 m u ) 22.0 22.5 23.5 24.8 25.9 27e0 
( F i g . 40 A ) 
B, Prote in concentration » 1,0 ^ 
pH s 5,>5 Ionic strength » 0o15 
Chromium 
concentrat ion 
( X lO '^O 
0,5 1.0 1o5 2.0 3.0 
E-values 
( a t 5 8 0 m u ) 29.0 21.6 18.1 16.4 15.8 
( F ig , 40 B ) 
160 
C, Cr ( i i i ) concentration = 1,0 x 10 M 
pH w* 5»5 Ionic strength • 0,15 
Pro te in 
concentration 0 0,25 0.5 0,75 1.25 1,5 
i %) 
E-Values 
( a t 5 8 0 m u ) U . 8 15.6 17.4 19.8 22.6 23.2 
( Fig , 40 C ) 
Effect of ionic strength on Chromium bovine serum 
albumin in te rac t ion 
Pro te in concentration = 1.0 ^ 
C r ( i i i ) Concentration » 1 . 0 x 1 0 " ^ I 
pH s 5.5 
Ionic strength 0.15 0.2 0.4 0.5 
E-values 
( a t 580 mu) 21.6 22.0 22.6 22.8 
I6l 
T A B L E 41c 
Effect of pH, metal and pro te in concentration and 
ionic strength on copper transfusion ge la t in In te rac t ion 
A. Concentration of cuprlc chlor ide <=> leO x IO^-IJI 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in « 0,6 % 








































B, Concentration of transfusion ge la t in = 0.6 
pH r 12.0 Ionic s t rength r 0^15 
Metal concentration 






































C, Concentration of cupric chlor ide = 1,0 x 1 0 " ^ 
pH - 12.0 Ionic s trength » 0,15 
Pro te in 
concentrat ion 

































D. Concentration of cupric chlor ide - 1,0 x 10"'Id 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in = 0.6 ^ 
pH = 12.0 
Ionic 
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T A B L E 42. 
Effect of pH, metal and pro te in concentrat ion, and 
ionic s t rength, on the extent of nickel transfluslon 
ge l a t in in te rac t ion 
-3 
A. Concentration of nickel chlor ide = 1.5 x 10' M 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in = 0.6 $ 
































B. Concentration of transfusion ge la t in s 0^6 % 










































T A B L E 42. (Contd.) 
-3 C« Concentration of nickel chlor ide = 1»5 x 10- M 
pH = 12.0 Ionic s trength = 0.15 
Protein 
concentration 

































-3 Concentration of nickel chlor ide = 1.5 x 10' M 
Concentration of transfusion ge la t in = 0.6 % 
pH o 12o0 
Ionic Strength max, C D , E-values 

























T A B L E 43. 
E f f e c t of "bivalent meta l i o n s on t h e absoi^ption 
spectrum of n i c k e l t r a n s f u s i o n complex. 
2 m . l , of complex d i l u t e d to 10 mol . 
pH = 12„0, i o n i c s t r e n g t h = 0„15 
( T o t a l c o n c e n t r a t i o n of Ni"*"^  = loO x 10"" M) 
max. 430 mu 
Concent ra t ion C D , of the complex in p re sence of 
of meta l ions "T 77 ~2 12 T^ 
(x 10-^.1) Cu ' C o " Zn"^ - Cd'^ Pb"^ "^  
0 Oo2l5 0.215 0o215 0.215 Oo2l5 
0«25 0o2l0 Oo2l3 0^215 0.214 0^215 
0^50 0.200 0<,205 0.210 0.210 0.212 
loOO O0I7O 0.200 0.205 0.205 0.210 
1e50 0,165 0.190 0.200 0.200 0,208 
2 ,00 O.16O 0.185 0.190 0.190 0.200 
I t i s a wel l knovm f a c t t h a t p r o t e i n molecules 
a r e csj iable of b inding metal c a t i o n s . These meta l ions 
a r e bound with t h e a i d of oxygen, n i t r o g e n , and su lphure 
atoms l o c a t e d in the p e r i p h e r y of the p r o t e i n mo lecu l e . 
The s i t e of oxygen i s t h a t of i o n i s e d carboxyl groups , 
pheno l i c groups , a l c o h o l i c hydroxyl groups or p e p t i d e 
carbonyl g roups . Ni t rogen i s fu rn i shed by amino groups , 
the a c i d amide and from p e p t i d e l i n k a g e . Sulphur conta in-
ing groups a re those i o n i s e d sulphahydryl groupsy ShiQ-
e t h e r and d i s u l p h i d e bond. Since the s t a t e of bound 
166 
metal ions e s sen t i a l l y d i f fe r s from tiiat in the aquous 
solut ion, therefore a change in the op t ica l property-
should be accompanied with complex formation. Moreover, 
the absorption spectra of a coloured sabstance ( p a r t i -
cu la r ly of coloured metal ions ) , often change, when the 
substance form complexes with simple l igand, and so the 
r e s u l t e n t spectra would be a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the 
nature of l inkage . Similar ly i t has been found t h a t , 
in the presence of su i table p ro te in , the absorption 
spectra of metal ions are modified, and the sh i f t s 
which pro te ins produce in the spectra of coloured metal 
ions , may be compared with those caused by simple organic 
l igands containing known functional groups. Hence valu-
able information could be made avai lable regarding the 
nature of bond by th i s methodo 
Combination of C r ( i i i ) with transfusion ge la t in 
and bovine serum albumin 
The absorption s tudies ca r r ied out in the pH 
range 3.7 to 5o8 a t d i f ferent wave lengths give a maxi-
mum a t 580 mu, lowing thereby the binding of the 
33 
metal ions through the carboxyl groups of transfusion 
ge la t in and bovine serum albumin. Moreover, since no 
sh i f t in maximum i s observed even a t pH 508, i t may be 
concluded tha t imida23ole groups of the pro te ins are not 
involved in binding chronic ions (expected ^ max. 
31 
540 mu Green and Aug on Gr( i i i ) alanine complex, vjhen 
donar ni trogen atoms are involved in complex formatiom). 
The molar ext inct ion coeff ic ient values a t 58-0 mu 
when p lo t t ed against pH give an S-shapped curve. The 
inf lexion occuring near about pH 5oO. This r e s u l t again 
ind ica tes tha t a l a rge number of carboxyl groups are 
made avai lable in th i s pH range (84 groups per transfu-
34 
sion ge la t in molecule and 100 grfljups per bovine serum 
35 
albumin molecule ) and offer the maximum number of 
s i t e s for the binding of chromiumo A comparison of 
ext inc t ion coef f ic ien t values (for both the prote in) 
measured in ace ta te buffers and KOH also give a fev/ 
in t e res t ing features of the in t e rac t ion process . I t i s 
found tha t E-values are l a rge r in KOH medium than in 
the ace ta te buffers . From these r e s u l t s i t may be 
concluded tha t the ace ta te ions exert a negat ive influence 
on the metal p ro te in i n t e r ac t i on . These r e s u l t s may be 
36 
in te rpre ted in the l i g h t of Gustavson*s assumption vrtio 
v i sua l i s e s a l e s s e r r e a c t i v i t y of chromium ions in presence 
of the ace ta te solution due' the formation of uncharged 
chloro-species (Cr2(0H)cCl) of the chromic ions . 
Metal p ro te in r a t io appears to exert a l a rge 
influence on the binding of chromium to the p r o t e i n s . 
I t i s evident, from the r e s u l t s on the spectrophotometric 
t i t r a t i o n s car r ied out v/ith metal ions in presence of 
a fixed amount of pro te in and vice versa; tha t the presence 
of a l a rge proportion of metal ions in the react ion mixture 
brings about a decrease in the binding capaci ty . On the 
other hand, presence of l a rge r amounts of pro te in in the 
reaction mixtures invariably brings about an increase 
in the binding of the metal ions to the protein. On 
plotting the difference of optical densities of metal 
ion and the complex '^ ' against metal concentration, 
an inflexion, in case of Cr(iii) transfusion gelatin 
system, is observed at metal concentration equal to 
0.85 X 10 M, This interesting observation leads to 
conclude that the maximum binding takes place at the 
-2 -3 
metal protein ratio 0.85 x 10 : 0,2 x 10- that is 
42 : 1 o In case of Cr(iii) bovine senim albumin no 
such regular curve is obtained. 
Experiments performed at three ionic strengths, 
viz., 0,2, 0.4 and 0,5 go to show that the extent of 
metal protein interaction increases with increase in 
ionic strength. The effect is most pronounced in dilute 
solutions rather than in concentrated one, where almost 
no change in extinction coefficient values is observed 
with increase in the ionic strength (table 39 D), 
One of the interesting features of the chromic 
ion binding to both the proteins is that the transfusion 
gelatin has got greater binding capacity as compared 
to bovine serum albumin (the molar extinction coefficient 
of chromic ions is greatly increased in presence of 
transfusion gelatin than with bovine serum albumin)* 
The great reactivity of transfusion gelatin itself 
reveals the structural difference betv;een fibrous and 
globular proteins. The peptide chains of fibrous proteins 




pa t t e rn , may form a i n t r a - o r in te rmica l la r cross l i nk -
ing . This type of l inkage, as demostrated by Gustavson 
may contain several chromium atoms, by means of two or 
more carboxyl groups of adjacent prote in chains . In 
38 fac t Kuntzel have shovm on the basis of birefr ingence 
s tud ies , tha t , i n t r amice l l a r ly combination occured 
between collagen and vegetable tanniiv. On the other hand 
globular pro te ins have a compact and folded s t ruc ture 
and such a mult ipoint combination may not be possible 
in case of serum albumine Hence, low binding capaci ty 
of bovine serum albumin, may be a t t r i bu t ed to the lack 
of such effect ive multipoint s i t e s so as to f ix several 
chromium atoms in t r amice l l a r l y . 
The Biuret Reaction of transfusion ge la t in 
The absort ion s tudies ca r r ied out in a wide pH 
range (5o4 to 12,4 for copper transfusion ge la t in and 
7o3 to 12o3 for nickel transfusion ge la t in systems) a t 
d i f ferent wave lengths give a maximum at 550 mu for 
copper and a t 430 mu for nickel complexes, showing there-
by the binding of these metal ions to the pept ide ni t rogen 
atom ( the cha rac t e r i s t i c peak for nickel b iu re t complex 
39 i s 433 mu and 565 mu for copper b iu re t complex )« 
Metal p ro te in r a t i o appears to exert a profound 
influence on the binding of copper and nickel to the 
170 
p r o t e i n . Fron the r e s u l t s ( t ab le 4l and 42) i t may be 
concluded tha t the presence of a l a rge proportion of metal 
ions in the reac t ion mixture brings about a decrease in 
the binding capaci ty . On the other hand, the presence 
of l a rge r amounts of pro te in invar iably brings about an 
increase in the binding of metal ions (as evident from 
the increase in molar ext inct ion coeff ic ient ('alues)o 
The marked difference betv/een the two systems, v i z . , 
copper-transfusion ge la t in and n ickel - t ransfus ion ge la t in , 
i s tha t cupric ions form tvro types of complexes namely 
red as well as v i o l e t . At lower pro te in concentrat ions 
(metal ions fixed) a v io l e t complex i s formed, which 
absorbs maximum l i g h t a t 550 mu, v/hile a t higher pro te in 
concentration a red complex i s formed and absorption 
spectra are shif ted towards the shorter wave length 
(525 mu) v/ith a subsequent increase in ext inct ion coeff i -
c ien t Values, On the other hand nickel forms only one 
complex in the en t i r e range of pro te in concentrat ion. 
These abservation leads one to conclude that under the 
b iu re t condit ion, peptide oxygen may also be involved in 
binding cupric ions . Hence the complex i s bound to show 
a sh i f t in absorption maximum. 
One of the in t e res t ing features of the present 
inves t iga t ion i s tha t , a number of b ivalent metal ca t ions , 
which have been added in increasing amount to the nickel 
transfusion ge la t in complex, show the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
effect on absorption spectrum of the complex under consi-
dera t ion . The gradual addit ion of copper caused progres-
171 
s ive ly dimunition of the absorption peak so much so that 
a t high copper concentrat ion, the absorption spectrum of 
n icke l - t ransfus ion ge la t in completely disappears, and a 
new absorption spectrum appears a t 550 mu. This observa-
t ion c l ea r ly shovrs the greater a f f i n i t y of copper for 
pept ide ni trogen (or oxygen) than for n i cke l . The amount 
with which, the d i f ferent b ivalent metal ions reduce the 
absorption peak (430 mu) may be taken as a measure of the 
r e l a t i v e a f f i n i t i e s for these metal ions to the peptide 
n i t rogen . The values l i s t e d in table (43) reveal the 
follov/ing increasing order for the metal ions s tudied, 
Pb < Zn = Cd ( Co 4 Ni ^ Cu . 
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P A R T I I I . 
Studies on the mutual in te rac t ion of 
metals and the i r hydrous oxide sols 
with casein and egg albumin by pli-metric 
and v i scos i ty methods. 
I I ^ T R O D U C T I O N 
Numerous references on the mutual i n t e rac t ion of 
hydrophobic sols are avai lable in the exis t ing l i t e r a t u r e . 
Amongst the important contr ibutors are B i l l i t z a r , Lo t te r -
2 2 4 5 6 
moser , B l i t z , Thomas , Nathansohn , Thomas and Johnson 
7 8 
V/eiser and Chapman and Hazel and McQueen , VJeiser and 
7 
Chapman suggested the follo-viang fac tors influencing the 
mutual coagulation: ( i ) adsorption of co l lo ida l p a r t i c l e s , 
( i i ^ the presence of p rec ip i t a t ing ions as impuri t ies in 
the sol and ( i i i ) i n t e rac t ion between s t a b i l i s i n g ionse 
o 
Hazel and McQueen also pointed out tha t the mutual 
adsorption of opposi te ly charged sols -would r e s u l t in the 
unequal d i s t r i bu t ion of charges around the p a r t i c l e s , 
with a consequent coagulation of the two s o l s . V/eiser 
9 
and Mill igan also have shov/n tha t mutual coagulation was 
accompanied by lowering of zeta po ten t i a l of the two sols 
and the displacement of the i r counter ions . Studies on 
the mutual coagulation of sols are of some signif icance 
especia l ly in the mechanism of coagulation of negat ively 
changed sols by cat ions such as chromium and aluminiim, 
which are p a r t i a l l y hydrolysed in aqueous solutionso 
Mixtures of co l lo ida l hydrophobic and hydrophil ic 
solut ions offer r e s u l t s of s t i l l g rea ter i n t e r e s t . Usually 
the effect i s the pro tec t ion of hydrophobic sol e i ther 
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through purely physical effects or due to complex forma-
t ion between the tvro in te rac t ing s o l s . On the other hand 
l O l l 1213 14 
Freundlich * , Paul i ' and Andrieve observed tha t 
the unstable hydrophobic sols were s t ab i l i s ed in excess 
amount of p ro te in , where as small quan t i t i e s of p ro te in 
s e n s i t i s e or even coagulate the s o l . The s e n s i t i s a t i o n 
of gold sol (negat ively charged) by ac id i f ied ge la t in 
may be explained in terms of f loccula t ion whereas the 
15 
sens i t i s a t i on of tiie same sol above pH 7 may be due to 
the formation of agglomerates of gold so l . The agglome-
r a t e s are formed due to p a r t i a l covering of the hydrophobic 
co l lo id by ge la t in , while pro tec t ion i s affected by the 
complete covering. The t&ickness of the protected layer 
of ge la t in on gold sol v;as found to be of the order of 
10 A (monolayer) , The idea of the protec t ion of hydro-
phobic p a r t i c l e s due to mul t i layer adsorption of p ro tec t -
1 7 
ing agent vras, however re jec ted by William and Chang , 
18 19 
Jirgensons and Poeter and Matalon demonstrated tha t 
the protec t ing power of the hydrophilic substances some 
what depended upon i t s s t ruc tu re . He observed that the 
p ro tec t ive action was due to the adsorption of ge la t in 
on the surface of the sol p a r t i c l e s through the undis-
sociated carboxyl groups. The p r inc ip le underlying pro-
tec t ion has been u t i l i s e d in preparing hydrophobic sols 
of high degree of dispersion, v/hich are widely used in 
medicine. 
2 0 - 2 2 . 4.. 4. . Recently, Bull and covjorkers inves t iga ted 
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the problem of the in t e rac t ion of cat ionic pro te ins v/ith 
negat ively charged glass p a r t i c l e s . These authors observed 
tha t the e lect rophoret ic mobi l i ty of the pro te in molecule 
depended upon the charge, the surface of the g lass 
p a r t i c l e s , and the pH of the so lu t ion . According to them 
mutual in t e rac t ion was affected through the p a r t i a l 
n e u t r a l i s a t i o n of the negative charge on the glass 
p a r t i c l e by means of the pos i t ive pro te in molecule. How-
ever, they did not take into account the role of poss ib le 
ionis ing groups of the p ro t e in . 
Undoubtedly much work has been done on the i n t e r -
act ion of hydrophobic and hydrophilic co l lo ids from the 
purely physical view po in t . Very few references are 
avai lable in which the at tonpt i s made to i n t e r p r e t the 
r e s u l t s in the l i g h t of the colloidal-chemical p rope r t i e s , 
associated with hydrophilic system. The study should 
therefore become fasc inat ing when the hydrophilic col lo id 
i s of a p ro te in , with i t s l a rge number of reac t ive groups 
13 
made avai lable a t Harious pH-values. Paul i for the 
f i r s t time, drew the a t t en t ion to the chemical aspect 
of the problem, during the course of his s tud ies on the 
mutual in te rac t ion of albumin and congo blue . He observed 
tha t equal concentration of two sols resu l ted in the i r 
mutual coagulation, vAiere as the greater concentration 
of pro te in caused a change in colour from blue to red . 
The possible explanation ©ffered by Paul i was tha t 
complex formation between the ni trogen atom (lIHo) of 
the dye and the carboxyl group of the p ro te in . Another 
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\rork 'worth inentioning in th i s connection i s tha t of 
23 Kvyat , I'lho ca r r ied out exta is ive s tudies on the effect 
of a number of organic substances including amino acids 
and pro te in on the formation of hydrous oxide sols of 
iron and aluminium. He found tha t unlike other organic 
substances, benzoic and sa l i cy l i c acids (carboxyl group) 
protected the hydrophobic sols a t a smaller concentra-
t ion (0,0021"1) and sens i t i sed a t higher concentrat ion. 
Besides t h i s , he observed marked changes in the s t r uc tu r a l 
v i scos i ty during the in te rac t ion of the two sols with 
egg albumin, peptone and a lanine . 
More recent ly comprehensive s tudies on this 
24^27 problem have been undertaken by Malik and co-workers, 
Considering the pro te in as a mult ivalent e l ec t ro ly t e and 
the a v a i l a b i l i t y of the various reac t ive groups a t 
d i f fe ren t pH-values for in te rac t ion , these authors 
t r ea ted the problem in the l i g h t of possible combination 
of metal ions, with the pro te in from the e l e c t r o l y t e , 
as well as from the inner pa r t of the e l e c t r i c a l double 
l ayer of the i r hydrous oxide s o l s . In view of the 
far-reaching importance of such v/ork especia l ly from the 
biochemical vievj poin t , i t v/as thought worthwhile to 
extend these s tud ies , to other pro te in l ike egg albumin^ 
casein e t c . The r e s u l t s of the viscometric and pH-metric 
s tudies on the mutual in te rac t ion of metals and t h e i r 
hydrous oxide sols with egg albumin and casein are 
described in th i s p a r t of the t h e s i s . 
1 ^ 
pH-aetric method 
Attention to the importance of this method in 
inves t iga t ing the metal prote in complexes have been 
dravjn in e a r l i e r chapter (Chapter 2 pa r t 1 ) . The 
underlying p r inc ip le of the method may be summarised 
as follows: 
Ketal s a l t solut ions and thei r hydrous oxide 
sols were t i t r a t e d v/ith anionic p r o t e i n s . The displace-
ment in the t i t r a t i o n curves when the protein is replaced 
by a l k a l i of the same pH and e l ec t ro ly t e , or sol vrith 
acid solut ion of the same pH, i s u t i l i s e d to ascer ta in 
the mode of combination between the metal and the 
p ro t e in . 
Viscornetric method 
The fac to rs influencing the v i scos i ty of co l lo ida l 
29 
solut ions a re , charge, size and shape of the p a r t i c l e s . 
The var ia t ion in v i scos i ty of sols by the addi t ion of 
e l ec t ro ly t e or during t he i r mutual coagulation may be 
a t t r i b u t e d to any of these f ac to r s , or their combined 
e f fec t . In th i s connection reference may be made of 
the v/ork of Zeurath and Putman , Boyer and Co-workers 
23 
and Kuyat . The v i scos i ty measurements have also been 
used to indicate s t ruc tu ra l changes during metal-protein 
32 i n t e r a c t i o n s . P . Doty used viscometric r e s u l t s 
supplemented by l i g h t scat ter ing and sedimentation 
180 
studies to indicate the dimerization of serum albumin in 
mercuric-serum albumin solution. 
181 
E X P E R I M E I I T A L 
Apparatus and Technique 
pH-measurements were carr ied out by means of 
Backman Model G, pH-mcter using glass e l e c t r o l e . Nitrogen 
(pur i f i ed by passing through pyrogal lol and chromous 
chloride) v/as passed through the react ion mixture to 
ensure an i n e r t atmosphere. All measurements were car r ied 
out a t 30 ^ Oo1°C, keeping the ce l l in water thromstate 
(Tovjnson and Mercer Ltd, Coryodon). 
Viscometric measurements were car r ied out by 
means of modified Scarpa's method. The method f i r s t 
33 
reported by Scarpa' s f a c i l i t a t e s the ca lcula t ion of 
v i scos i ty of solut ion without the knowledge of d e n s i t i e s , 
fU] 
,35 
34 The method was ur ther improved by Farrow , Prasad 
Mehta and Desai' 
The viscometric constant , K, (for the Ostwald 
type viscometer) was ca lcula ted by determining experi-
mentally, t , the time of r i s e and t2 the time of f a l l 
for a given volume of solution under constant pressure , 
for the l i qu id of known v iscos i ty ( i n the present case 
conductivity water ) . The v i scos i ty of the solut ion 
i s r e la ted to t , and t2 under constant pressure , by 
means of expression, 
K t i t2 
t., - t2 
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The v i scos i ty of the t e s t solut ions were deter -
mind by finding t . and tp for a unlmown volume of solution 
The measurements were carr ied out at 30 ± 0^1 C keeping 
the viscometer in a water thermostate (Townson and Mercer 
Ltd. Ctorydon), 
Solutions and reagents 
Colloidal Solutions 
Alumina sol was prepared according to Weiser , 
and the concentration of co l lo ida l solut ion was de te r -
37 
mined gravimetric a l l y as A120-3. The pH of the sol 
was adjusted to 2 ,0 , For the preparat ion of f e r r i c 
oxide and chromic oxide sol , the methods recommended 
38 39 
by Krecke and Grahms , were used respect ive ly the i r 
pH-values v;ere adjusted to 2 ,0 , The iron content was 
determined volume t r i e a l l y by potassium permangnate 
method, and chromium content was found out co lor imet r i -
40 . 
ca l ly by oxidis ing vath sodium peroxide and comparing 
the op t i ca l density a t 373 mu v/ith tha t of standard 
chromate so lu t ions . Cobalt hydroxide and nickel hydro-
41 
xide sols were prepared by excessive washing of the 
corresponding hydroxide p r e c i p i t a t e obtained by Cobalt 
chlor ide , nickel chloride v;ith caust ic soda, t h e i r 
s t rengths detemined gravimetr ica l ly , ' 
E, Merck samples of f e r r i c chlor ide, aluminium 
chlor ide chromic chlor ide, cobal t chloride and nickel 
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chlor ide were used as source of metal ions . Their 
solut ions were prepared by dissolving r e q u i s i t e amount 
of each in doubly d i s t i l l e d water ( d i s t i l l e d in a l l g lass 
apparatus) and concentration determined by usual method. 
The pH of these solut ions were adjusted to desired value. 
Dilute solut ion of carbonate free potassium 
hydroxide (pH 12,0) was prepared according to Kolthoff, 
Hydrochloric acid solut ion was made from A.R. qual i ty 
of the acid and i t s pH was kept a t 2 ,0 , 
The charge on the co l lo ida l p a r t i c l e s was deter-
mined by means of Burton' s type e lect rophoret ic tube. 
All the hydrous oxide sols prepared by the above method 
were found to be pos i t i ve ly charged. 
Pro te in Solutions 
Cystal l ine egg albumin (E, Merck) was dissolved 
by v/eight in d i l u t e a l k a l i . The r e s u l t a n t solut ion was 
f i l t e r e d off and pH v/as adjusted at 12,0, i t s concentra-
t ion was found out by estimating ni trogen by Kjlda^{,method 
2o5 0 by v/eight). Casein solut ion was prepared by soak-
ing the E. Merck sample v/ith d i s t i l l e d water over n igh t , 
then the mixture v/as s t i r r e d mechanically by the addi-
t ion of small amounts of d i l a l k a l i solut ion a t a time, 
and the s t r ing was continued with frequent addi t ion of 
a l k a l i t i l l the solut ion becene c l ea r . I t v/as f i l t e r e d 
off and concentration v/as determined by KjldaJ,t!method. 
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The pH of Casein (2o8^ by weight) solut ion was also 
brought to 12o0. 
Procedure 
Varying volumes of TZiZe, 0, UO, 2 .0 , 3.0, 4<,0, 
6oO, 8oO, 10.0, 12.0, I4o0 and 16.0 m . l . of hydrous-
oxide or e l ec t ro ly t e solution vrere mi^ed with 4 m . l , of 
egg albumin in d i f ferent pyrex boi l ing tubes, and the 
t o t a l volume was made up to 20 m . l . Such se ts were pre-
pared taking iron aluminium, chiximium, cobal t , n ickel 
and the i r hydrous oxide sols and egg albumin.(fixed 
volume 4 m , l , ) , The pH and v i scos i ty of a l l the mixtures 
were determined. For v i scos i ty measurement, those sets 
were selected in vAich caagulation or p r ec ip i t a t i on did 
not se t in . Similar se t s for a l l the metal ions and 
t h e i r hydrous oxide sols v/ere s tudied, replacing egg 
albumin by potassium hydroxide df the same pH. 
Mixtures of i ron, aluminium, chromium and the i r 
hydrous oxides with casein viere also studied under 
s t r i c t l y iden t ica l condi t ions. The r e su l t s are summarised 
in the fol lomng t a b l e s , 
n^ and n^ are the v i s c o s i t i e s of the mixtures 
(containing sol and p r o t e i n ) , and that of the solut ion 
(containing only protein) respec t ive ly ; ^^ •—s— i s 
^s 
the change in specif ic v i scos i ty . 
V 





T A B L E 1. 
Egg albumin solut ion, concentration (2 ,5^ ) , pH 12«0 
Fer r i c oxide sol , concentration (5o8l4 gm/L.), pH 2,0 
F e t r i c chloride solut ion, concentration (2«92 gm/L,)pH 260 
Potassium hydroxide solut ion pH 12,0 
t o t a l volume 20 m . l . Temperature 30°C 
Volume of Fer r ic oxide sol Fer r ic Chloride 
sol or 
e l e c t r o l y t e pH ^ i th egg pH with pH with egg pH v/ith 


























































N.B. Coagulation during the mutual in te rac t ion of two 
sols in the v i c in i t y of pH 6 , 5 . No coagulation 
on mixing the sol or e l ec t ro ly t e with a l k a l i . 
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T A B L E 
Egg albumin s o l u t i o n , c o n c e n t r a t i o n (2o5%), pH 12o0 
Aluminium oxide s o l , c o n c e n t r a t i o n (8o582 gm./L.) ,pH 2o0 
Aluminium Chlor ide s o l u t i o n , concentrat ion(2,12gm/L)pH 2o0 
Potassium hydroxide s o l u t i o n 
Tota l volume 20 m , l . 
pH 12.0 
Temperature 3 0 1 
Volume of Aluminium ox ide so l Almminium Chlor ide 
i3\JJ. \J i. — 



























( F i g , 
pH with 
KOH 






































N.B. The so l was p r e c i p i t a t e d a t pH 3.6 by an ion ic 
' ' egg albumin, and meta l ions were p r e c i p i t a t e d by 
a l k a l i beyond pH 4 . 5 . 
V 
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T A B L E 
Egg albumin solut ion concentration (2o5^), pH IZeO 
Chromic oxide sol , concentration (0.945 gm/L), pH 2e0 
Chronic chloride solut ion, concentration {0^657 gm/Lo)pH 2^0 
Potassium hydroxide solut ion pH 12,0 
Total volume 20 m . l . Temperature 30 C, 
Chromic Oxide sol Chromic Chloride Volume of 
sol or ; 
e l e c t r o l y t e pH ^ i th egg pH v/ith pH with egg pH id th 

























































( F ig . 3 ) 
Sol as well as metal ions vrere p rec ip i t a t ed 
in the v i c i n i t y of pH 6.0 by anionic egg albumin 
and a l k a l i . 
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f A B L E 6, 
Egg albumin solution, concentration (2.5^), pH 12,0 
Cobalt oxide sol, concentration (0.821 gm/L,), pH 7.4 
Cobalt Chloride solution, concentration (2.85x10 tl) ,pH 7 .**-
Potassium hydroxide solution pH 12,0 
Total volume 20 m.l. Temperature 30 C 
Volume 
sol or 















Cobalt oxide sol 









































egg pH with 
KOH 











( Fig . 5 ) 
N .3 , Cobalt ions were p rec ip i t a t ed by a l k a l i ( i n 
" • e l ec t ro ly te as well as sol) above pH 8.0 and 
ronained uneffected with anionic egg albumin, 
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T A B L E 7. 
Casein solut ion, concentration (2 ,8^ ) , pH 12,0 
Ferr lcoxlde sol , concentration (5.814 gm/L.), pH 2.0 
Fer r ic Chloride solut ion, concentration (2.92 gm/L,),pH 2,0 
Potassium hydroxide solution pH 12,0 
Total volume 20 m. l . Temperature 30 C 
Volume of 
sol or 
Fer r ic oxide sol Ferr ic Chloride 



































































N.B, Ferr ic oxide sol as well as f e r r i c ions were 
p rec ip i t a t ed by anionic casein a t about 5 pH, 
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T A B L E 8 . 
Casein s o l u t i o n , c o n c e n t r a t i o n ( 2 , 8 ^ ) , pH 12,0 
Aluminium oxide s o l , c o n c e n t r a t i o n (5 .825 gm/L.) pH 2 ,0 
Aluminium Chlor ide s o l u t i o n , c o n c e n t r a t i o n (2,12gm/L.) ,pH 2 , 0 
Potassium hydroxide s o l u t i o n pH 12,0 
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N.B. Metal ions were p r e c i p i t a t e d by a l k a l i above 
pH 3 . 5 , and sol coagula ted in the v i s i n i t y of 
pH 5 by Case in . 
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T A B L E 4, 
Egg albumin solution, concentration (2.5!^), pH 12,0 
Potassium hydroxide solution pH 12,0 
Hydro chlor ic acid solution pH 2,0 
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T A B L E 5. 
Egg albumin solut ion, concentration ( 2 , 5 w , pH 12-30 
Nickel oxide sol , concentration (2o345 gm/L.), pH 7.6 
Nickel Chloride solut ion, concentration (3 ,5 x 10 w) pH 7«>6 
Potassium hydroxide solution pH 12,0 
Total volume 20 m. l . Temperature 30 G 
Volume of 
sol or 
Nickel oxide sol Nickel Chloride 








































F i g . 4 ) 


























N.B. The Alkali p r ec ip i t a t ed the metal ion and sol 
above pH 8.0, whereas no p rec ip i t a t i on with anionic 
egg albamin. 
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T A B L E 9 . 
Casein solut ion, concentration (2 ,8^ ) , pH 12,0 
Chromic oxide so l , concentration (0,945 gm/L.), pH 2^0 
Chromic Chloride solution concentration (0,657gm/L.) ,pH 2^0 
Potassium hydroxide solut ion pH 12,0 
Total volume 20 m . l . Temperature 30 C. 
Volume 
sol o r 
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N.B. Sol as vxell as metal ions were p rec ip i t a t ed by 
the anionic pro te in a t about 5 pH. 
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T A B L E 10, 
Casein solut ion, concentration ( 2 , 8 ^ ) , pH 12.0 
Potassium hydroxide solution pH 12,0 
Hydrochloric acid solution pH 2,0 









































:: A B L E i i o 
VISCOSITY CHMGES 
Egg albumin f f e r r i c ox ide sol system 
Volume of sol n 











































( F i g . 9 A ) 
T A B L E 12o 
VISCOSITY CHAJIGES 
Egg Albumin f Aluminium oxide sol system 
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( F i g . 9 B ) 
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T A B L E l3o 
VISCOSITY CHANGES 
Egg Albumin +• Chromic ox ide sol system 
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T A B L E 14. 
VISCOSITY CHAI^ 'GES 
Egg albumin+Hickel ox ide sol systoE 


















































( F i g , 10 A ) 
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T A B L E 15 . 
7ISCX)SITY GHMGES 
Egg albumin f Cobalt ox ide sol system 












( F i g . 10 B ) 
T A B L E 16, 
VISCOSITY CHAJ'IGES 
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( Fig , 11 
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T A B L E I 7© 
^/ISCOSITY CHAHGES 
Casein + Aluminium oxide sol system 
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( F i g . 11 B ) 
T A B L E 18 o 
VISCOSITY CHAICGES 
Casein + Chromic ox ide sol system 
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0.8492 
0.8499 
n - n 











( F i g . 11 C ) 
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D I S C U S S I O N 
The in te rac t ion of pos i t i ve ly charged sol v/ith 
anionic pro te ins may be affected e i ther by means of 
mutual adsopption of hydrophobic and hydrophil ic 
co l lo ida l p a r t i c l e s or purely chemical forces may, 
hov/ever, be encountered, where the metal ions ar-e made 
themsel«*5 aicailable from the inner p a r t of the double 
layer for combination v;ith the reac t ive s i t e s of prote in 
molecule. Due account should be given, before any 
attempt i s made to i n t e rp re t the r e s u l t s , to the combi-
nat ion of hydrophobic sol through the i r counter ions 
(Chloride ions) i f the pro te in under considerat ion, has 
the anion binding capaci ty . 
pH-metric r e s u l t s 
The pH-metric t i t r a t i o n s car r ied out in presence 
of increasing amounts of i ron, aluminium, chromium and 
t h e i r hydrous oxide sol v/ith anionic casein give some 
conclusive evidence of binding of these ions with the 
avai lable s i t e s of p ro te in . Since casein does not 
44 
shov/ any detectable chloride ion binding , the only 
explanation v/hich may be offered for the var ia t ion in 
pH, i s the poss ib le chemical combination of metal ions 
with the p ro te in . 
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I t i s evident from the f ig s (7 and 8) tha t the 
t i t r a t i o n curves of casein in presence of hydrous oxide 
sols of chromium and aluminium l i e above the correspond-
ing curves of sol and alls:ali. Similar behaviour i s 
observed for e l ec t ro ly te -p ro te in and e l e c t r o l y t e - a l k a l i 
curves. Such r e s u l t s point towards the f ac t that pro te in 
Can very well compete with i t s free base for metal ion 
binding. Moreover, the s t r ik ing s imi la r i ty between 
these curves i s , tha t the f l a t por t ion l i e between pH 
3 - 5 indicat ing thereby tha t the ionised carboxyl groups 
of casein play very s igni f icant role in the f ixa t ion 
of aluminium and chromium. Since the pro te in bears 
pos i t ive charge in t h i s pH range, therefore the constancy 
of the pH Can not be a t t r i bu t ed to the mutual adsorption 
of the pos i t i ve ly charged sol and the pro te in molecule. 
The amount with which the sol a l k a l i or e l ec t ro ly t e a l -
k a l i curves are displaced try the addit ion of pro te in 
to the sol or e l ec t ro ly t e may be taken as a qua l i t a t i ve 
measure of the extent of metal-protein combination. 
The order of combining power as indicated by ^ pH 
( f i g s 7 and 8 ) , comes out to Cr ^ Al. Similar 
explanation may be given to the behaviour of chromium^ 
aluminium and t h e i r hydrous oxide sols towards egg 
albumin, 
Ko de f in i t e information regarding the binding 
of i ron to the egg albumin and casein i s forthcoming 
by th i s method. A major port ion of the f e r r i c hydroxide 
so l -prote in curve, l i e well below the corresponding 
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s o l - a l k a l i curve. In the v i c in i t y of pH 10^5 the 
t i t r a t i o n curves for f e r r i c hydroxide sol with casein 
as well as with egg albumin give some qua l i t a t i ve t e s t 
for metal ion binding, leading to the conclusion tha t 
iron may enter into combination with amino groups. Pro-
bably phenolic groups from tyrosine residue may also 
have pa r t i c ipa t ed in the in t e rac t ion process, as has 
46 been sho^m by Schmidt in case of casein and a number 
of re la ted compounds. 
The behaviour of cobalt and Nickel and the i r 
hydrous oxide sols towards egg albumin i s quite in te res t -
ing . However, the adsorptive effect can not be ruled 
out completely a t such a high pH-values, though the 
nature of the t i t r a t i o n curves ( so l -p ro te in and e lec t ro -
l y t e pro te in curves l i e above the s o l - a l k a l i and e lec t ro-
l y t e - a l k a l i curves) , provide some useful informations 
regarding the binding of cobalt and nickel (from e lec t ro-
l y t e as well as from sol) to the p ro te in . The f l a t 
por t ion of these curves l i e between pH 8 - 10 indicat ing 
thereby tha t the amino groups (probably imidazole groups 
also)may offer themselves as p r inc ipa l s i t e s for metal 
ion binding. 
Viscometric Results 
The r e s u l t s obtained by viscometric measurements 
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are in accordance with those of pH-netric r e s u l t s . I t 
i s found that marked var ia t ion in v i scos i ty takes place 
on adding gradually increasing amounts of sol to the 
p ro t e in s . The inflexion points occuring in the v i scos i ty 
concentration curves are ra ther s t r i k ihge . These points 
occur a t those pH-values where chemical combination i s 
indicated on the "basis of pH-metric measurements. Assum-
ing that the abrupt change in specif ic v i scos i ty repre-
sents a nev/ s t a t e of aggregation, as pointed out by P . 
32 
Doty , these inf lexion points in specif ic v i scos i ty -
concentration curves (Figs 9> 10 and 11) lead one to the 
fol iomng conclusions 
( i ) Chromium and aluminium both appear to bind with 
the carboxyl groups of egg albumin as well as with 
casein . The binding capacity (as calculated on liie bas is 
of A pH (Figs 3 and 8) of individual pro te in for Cr 
and aluminium increases in the order , 
Egg albumin <^ Casein, 
i t seems p laus ib le in view of the amino acid composition 
45 47 
of the two pro te ins ' where as chromium has got 
greater binding capacity as compared to aluminium for 
a given p ro te in , 
( i i ) No def in i te evidence regarding the binding of 
f e r r i c ions to the carboxyl groups of both the pro te in 
i s forthcoming. On the other hand the f l a t por t ion 
of the t i t r a t i o n curve of both the prote in s l i g h t l y 
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indica te the p o s s i b i l i t y of combination of iron to 
e i ther the E-amino groups from lysy l residue or to the 
phenolic groups of tyrosine res idue , since these f l a t 
por t ion of the curves exhibi t the constancy in pH in the 
region where E-amino groups^Cpossibly phenolic groups 
also may become reac t ive due to deprotonation, 
( i i i ) Cobalt and nickel appear to combine with the 
amino groups (imidazole groups may also involve) of 
egg albumin. Although the p o s s i b i l i t y of adsorption 
may not be ruled out completely. 
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P A R T 17. 
Po ten t ione t r i c s tudies on tha in te rac t ion 
of Lead and Chroniiun \rtth ajsino acids and 
re l a t ed conpound. 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
I t i s general ly accepted, that the role of metal 
ions in biochemical processes i s a mere r e f l ec t ion of 
1 
t h e i r tendency to undergo complex ion formation \rlth 
the ac t ive s i t e s of pro te ins or to the various functional 
groups of enzyme. The spec i f i c i ty of the metal ions 
i s d i r ec t l y l inked with the s t a b i l i t y of these domplexes, 
and the ca t a ly t i c a c t i v i t y usual ly associated with the 
metal ions in enzyme react ion manifests i t s e l f through 
an intermediate stage, involving metal complexes. The 
2 
\'ioTk of HelleiTTian and h i s associa tes had provided 
remarkable support to th i s viev; point , and several 
metals of the t r ans i t i on ser ies are known to cata lyse 
the decarboxylation of dimethyloxalacetic acid through 
3 4 
metal -chela te formation. Pedersen , on the basis of 
k ine t i c s tudies of the r a t e of clevage of n i t r oace t i c 
acid in presence of metal ions, has demonstrated that 
the decrease in the ra t e of react ion in presence of 
copper i s due to the formation of metal n i t r o a c e t a t e 
complex. The inh ib i t ion of glucose metabolism in yeast 
++ 5 6 
ce l l by UO ions , the ac t iva t ion of enzymes extracted 
from Aspergil lusniger by 2n and Mn and th^ i nh ib i -
7 -^+ 
t ion of a lkal ine phosphatase by Be ions are good 
examples of biochemical systems involving complex forma-
t i o n . 
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The e x i s t i n g l i t e r a t u r e on t h i s p a r t i c u l a r f i e l d , 
a l though supp l i e s va luab le in fo imat ion about complexes of 
the type given above; ye t some a s p e c t s of the problem 
dea l ing wi th the a f f i n i t y of d i f f e r e n t n a t u r a l l y occur ing 
complexing agen t s for metal ions of b i o l o g i c a l importance 
have to be vrorked ou t .Wi th t h i s aim in view, the p r e s e n t 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n s were c a r r i e d ou t on the composit ion and 
s t a b i l i t y of metal complexes, o b t a i n e d by i n t e r a c t i o n 
v;ith simple b u i l d i n g u n i t s of p r o t e i n s i . e . amino a c i d s 
8 
and p e p t i d e employing Bje r rum's method. The meta l chosen 
for t h e s e s t u d i e s were P b ( i i ) and C r ( i i i ) . 
B je r rum's vrork, "Metal AmJnine Formation in 
Aqueous S o l u t i o n " , in t roduced a nev; epoch in the Chemistry 
of metal complexes. He \ias the f i r s t to emphasise t h a t 
complex formation follov/s an s tepvdse c o u r s e . Considering 
t h e equ i l ib r ium between a metal ion 'M' and Ligand «A' 
t h e fol lowing s t e p s may be v i s u a l i s e d 
M + A —> MA 
MA + A :^=:^ llk^ 
MA u-1 •*• -^  "F=^ ^ % 
( s t e p e q u i l i b r i a l i k e above a r e found in case of a c i d 
9,10 
base e q u i l i b r i u m ; in redox system and in c a s e of 
complex f o r m a t i o n ) . The i n d i v i d u a l formation c o n s t a n t s 
may be given according to the lai-: of mass a c t i o n 
(MA) (A) 
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\7here the values given in parentheses are the concentra-
t ion terms. According to Bjerrum the concentration 
constants of a system may be ca lcula ted when n, average 
number of l igand molecule attached to 'M* as a function 
of the concentration of free l igand, is known, n may be 
given as 
- _ (KA) t 2 (MA2) *• . o . . . . N(M%) 
(M) 4 (MA) + (MAg) + o . . . (M%) 
The Value of n i s determined experimentally by measuring 
the pH. Since the removal of free donor groups by co-
ordinat ion a l t e r s the pH by the r e l ea se of corresponding 
number of protons, therefore , the snount with which the 
pH i s shif ted in a mixture of knovm quant i t i es of l igand 
and metal ions, may be used to ca l cu la t e the number of 
groups coordinated. The difference in the concentration 
df added, and coordinated l igands gives the concentration 
of f ree l igand (A), n i s also known as formation function; 
hence a p lo t of ii against - log (A) i s termed as formation 
curve, 
Bjerrum's method has been ex te i s ive ly used by a 
number of irarkers in th^ f i e ld of coordination chemistry. 
11 
Flood and Loras have invest igated glycinate complexes 
with a number of b ivalent metal ions (Viz . , Co. Ni , Zn, 
12 Cu, Hg and Ag.) . Maley and Mellor have studied the copper 
zinc, cobalt and manganese complexes of glycine, a lanine, 
21C 
Valine, h i s t id ine and Lettcine. Albert made a systematic 
study cf a nunber of metal ions with amino acids having 
13 l-^ 15 
two and three ionising groups. De-Ghosh and Ray have 
employed Bjerrum's method for the ca lcu la t ion of s t a b i l i t y 
1 f> 
constantjof cobalt biguanide complexes. C.B, Monk has 
also u t i l i s e d this method to study the complexes of glycine, 
alanine and glycylglycine, liJlth a number of metal ions 
(Cu, Ag, Pb, Ni, Zn, Co, Mn, Kg and Ca). E l e c t r o s t a t i c 
effect on the combination of cobal t ions with glycine, 
a lanine, asparagine and arginlne were invest igated by 
Tanford and Shore , Perkins used Bjerrum's method as 
13 
i l l u s t r a t e d by the work of Albert to study the ef fect 
of amino acid s t ructure on the s t a b i l i t y constants of the 
complexes formed with metals of groups I I of the periodic 
19-20 
t a b l e . N.C.Li and coworkers have inves t iga ted 
sys tona t ica l ly , the metal complexes of amino acids with 
22-24 
sulphur containing groups. Robin, Leberman and Data 
have extended the conventional pH metric method to the 
25 
metal-peptide complexes. Green and Ang made an ind i r ec t 
approach towards the chromium alanine complex. More 
26 
recent ly Malik and KhaJa studied the chromium complexes af 
amino acids having two ionising groups. 
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E X P E R I M E I I T A L 
Apparatus and Technique 
pH measurements were car r ied out by means of Back-
man Model G pK-metric using glass e lec t rod; pH-metric v/as 
standardised against ,051'I potassium hydrogen ph tha la te , 
Oe05l^  sodium borate and standard Backman buffer (pH 7<.0)o 
The t i t r a t i o n ce l l was kept in a water thermostate (Tovmson 
and Kercur Corydon Ltd.) to maintain constant temperature 
and ni t rogen (pur i f ied by passing through alkal ine pyrogal lol 
and chromous chloride) v;as passed through the reac t ion 
mixture to ensure an inner t atmosphere. 
Reagents and Solutions 
Carborate free potassium hydroxide was prepared as 
described e a r l i e r , i t s concentration determined by pH-metric 
t i t r a t i o n against standard potassium hydrogen p h t h a l a t e . 
A.R. sample of hydrochloric acid v;as used to prepare the 
d i l u t e solut ion, i t s concentration determined by the usual 
method. 
Lead n i t r a t e (E.Kerck) and chromic chlor ide (Baker 
A.R.) were used as source of metal ions , the i r solut ion were 
prepared in doubly d i s t i l l e d water and cone t i t r a t i o n deter-
mined as described e a r l i e r , A.R. sample of potassium 
chloride and potassium n i t r a t e were dissolved in doubly 
d i s t i l l e d water to get the i r respect ive so lu t ions . These 
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solut ions Mere used to maintain the constant ionic strengtho 
Solutions of amino acids v/ere prepared by dissolving 




Lead n i t r a t e (0 ,5 x 10 M), v;ith excess amount of 
_3 
Various amino acids (4 .0 x 10 M^, Glycine, p ro l ine , Asparagine 
Lysine, Valine, Threonine, Phenylalanine, Serine, Methionine 
_3 
and His t id ine and 5oO x 10 M, Hydroxy proliriB) was t i t r a t e d 
by carbonate free potassium hydroxide. The to t a l volume 
was kept to 50 m . l . , and suf f ic ien t quanti ty of potassium 
n i t r a t e v;as added to maintain the constant ionic s t rength 
(0ol5) in each case . Small amounts of a l k a l i v/ere added 
a t a time, and pH v;as recorded af te r each addi t ion . All 
easurements were car r ied out a t 25 + 0,1 C, m / , 
-3 
Chromic chloride (0 ,4 x 10 M), vjith excess amount 
-3 
of various amino acids (4 ,0 x 10 M, glycine, p ro l i n s , th re -
onine, Phenylalanine, His t id ine and glycylglycine, and 
_3 
5.0 X 10 K Hydroxy prol ina , was refluxed for about two 
and half hours, A l i g h t pink colour v/as developed in each 
cases, then the mixtures v/ere cooled and d i lu ted to 50 m. l , 
v/ith the addi t ion of water and r e q u i s i t e amount of potassium 
chlor ide so as to maintain the constant ionic s t rength 
(0el5)e All the mixtures were t i t r a t e d aftervjard as lead 
amino acid complexes, under iden t ica l condi t ions. The r e s u l t s 
are summarised in the following t a b l e s . 
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•L A 3 Ii E 1 o 
pH-netric t i t r a t i o n of L-prol ins and lead n i t r a t e 































































T A B L E 2 . 


































































T A B L E 3 . 
pH-metric t i t r a t i o n of Hydroxy p r o l i n 9 and l e a d n i t r a t e 
Base(OH) . pH log(A) 
addedxlO*"^.! 

























































T A B L E 4 . 
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T A B L E 





































































T A B L E 6, 
pH-metric t i t r a t i o n of DL. Vaiine and l ead n i t r a t e 
Base (OH) 
added x 10 n^ rXr 






























































T A B L E 7o 


































































T A B L E 8. 
pH-metric t i t r a t i o n of DL, Phenylalanine and lead n i t r a t e 































































A 3 L B 9 . 
pH-metric t i t r a t i o n of CL. Serine and lead n i t r a t e 
Base (OH) . pH log(A) n log K log K 





























































T A B L E 10. 
pH-metric t i t r a t i o n of EL. Methionine and lead n i t r a t e 




































































T A B L E 11. 
pH-metric t i t r a t i o n of DL. His t id ine and lead n i t t a t e 
Base (CH) 
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T A B L E 12. 
pH-metric t i t r a t i o n of L .pro l ine and Cr ( i i i ) 
Base (OH) 3 pH log(A) n log K log K 































































r A 3 L E 13 , 
pH-ffietric t i t r a t i o n of Glycine and C r ( i i i ) 
^ f ff 























































T A B L E 14. 
pH-metric t i t r a t i o n of Hydroxy p r o l i n e and C r ( i i i ) 
Base (0H)_3 


































































T A B L E 15, 
pH-metric t i t r a t i o n of Threonine and C r ( i i i ) 
/ // 
























































T A B L E 16. 
pH-metric t i t r a t i o n of DL. Pheny la l an ine and C r ( i i i ) 
Base (OE) ^ pH log (A) n log K log K 
added xlC'^x-I 
0 . 3.05 - - - -
0.3984 3.60 9.8464 0.20 7.55 
0.5962 3.92 8.1419 0,29 7.46 
0.9902 KM 8.6486 0,49 7.33 
1.5750 5.00 7.0747 0.7S 7.47 
1.9610 5.45 7.4491 0,98 
2.3440 6.20 6.1091 1,17 - 5^00 
2e7240 6.80 6o5959 1.36 - 5.15 
3.2880 7.50 5.0425 1o64 - 5.20 
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T A B L E 17< 
pH-metric t i t r a t i o n of Glycy l -g lyc ine and C r ( i i i ) 
Base (0H)_o pH log(A) n l og K log K 























































T A B L E 18. 
pH-ne t r i c t i t r a t i o n of DL.His t id ine and C r ( i i i ) 
Base (OH) :> pH log(A) n log K log K 
























































R E S U L T S A H D D I S C U S S I O N 
The pH-^values ob t a ined by the a d d i t i o n of a l k a l i 
to t h e mix tu res of l e a d n i t r a t e or chromic c h l o r i d e and 
Various ar ino a c i d s have been recorded in t h e preceding 
t a b l e s (Tab les 1 - 18 column 2 ) , From these r e a d i n g s , t he 
Values for n , the average number of molecules of complex 
forming agent bound by one atom of metal and (A), the 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n of f r e e c h e l a t i n g agent ( i n the anionic form) 
13 
vrere deteimined fol lovdng A lbe r t method ,(A) may be given 
as 
log(A) r (pH - pka) f l og ((HA) - (KOH)) , . . ( ! ) 
v/here (HA) i s t he c o n c e n t r a t i o n of complex-forming agent 
( a l l s p e c i e s ) , (KOH) i s the concen t r a t i on of potass ium 
hyd2?oxide and pka i s t he second i o n i s a t i o n cons tan t of 
amino a c i d . The pka va lues of Glycine , L - p r o l t n e , L-
Asparagineo DL-val ine , DL-Phenylalanine, DL-Serine and 
13 
DL-Mathionine were taken from those o b t a i n e d by A lbe r t , 
and those of L - l y s i n e , L - H i s t i d i n e , L-Hydroxy proljLri-6 and 
27 28 
g l y c y l g l y c i n e \-:ere t aken from Schmidt , Greens te in , 
29 23 
Kirk and Dat ta r e s p e c t i v e l y . Threonine was worked 
o u t under t h e exper imental cond i t i on and pka was found to 
be 9e35 . The va lue s of log K and log K given in column 5 
and 6 (Tables 1 to 18) r e f e r to tiie s tepwise s t a b i l i t y 
c o n s t a n t s , t h s s e were c a l c u l a t e d from the va lue s of log(A) 
a t i = Ce1 to 0.8 and n s 1.2 to 1e7 r e s p e c t i v e l y employing 
13 
the fcilloi/ing exp res s ions 
K' = I (2) 
(1-n)(A) 
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K = ^^ U . . o (3 ) 
(2 - 5)(A) 
Formation curves v;ere obtained by p lo t t ing n-agains t 
log(A)o Fron such curves i t was found that a l l the 
o(-amino acid reported here gave stepvfise addit ion with lead 
as well as with chromium. The overa l l s t a b i l i t y constants 
Kg, for a l l the complexes v/ere calculated using the rela-tion-
ship . 
log Kg = - 2 log (A) (4) 
where logCA) i s the concentration of free complex forming 
agent ( i n the anionic form) corresponding to ii = 1, Since 
log(A) a t n = 1 does not necessar i ly avai lable from 
d i r ec t pH- t i t r a t i on , therefore , these values were obtained 
from the formation curves. Log K^-values thus ca lcula ted 
are l i s t e d in tables19 and 20 (Column ^ ) . The values 
given in parentheses in the same column are those obtained 
by combinin" log K and log K according to the equation 
(Albert ) 
Kg = K.K' (5) 
ii#i+i|tlHii!:H;i4tffi" 
:iiigj| i SSJS i£ --! 
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Lsad arid chrciiiifim'both xirtien t i t r a t e d against 
a l k a l i in presence of various amino ac ids , remain suspended 
beyond the pH a t which normally metal hydroxides precipata te 
ou t . Lead can be t i t r a t e d upto pH 8o5 where as chromium 
up to 1^5^ '-.Tien the pH exceeds th i s value, the p r ec ip i t a -
t ion of hydroxides se t s ino Moreover, the pink colour 
of most of the chromic complexes changes to green before 
p r e c i p i t a t i o n . These prel iminary observations lead to 
the conclusion tiiat the formation of metal hydroxide has 
been prevented due to the strong binding of metal ions to 
the chelat ing agents . Furthermore the chromium complexes 
seaa to undergo gradual decomposition during the process 
of t i t r a t i o n . 
The formation curves obtained by p l o t t i n g - log(A) 
against n are valuable because they provide necessary infor-
mation regarding, t ha t whether the react ion under considera-
t ion i s stepwise or no t . From these curves, i t is evident 
tha t a l l the amino acids reported here (Tables 19 & 20), 
form stepwise complexes with lead as well as with chromium 
The values of log(A) a t n = 1 were obtained from these 
curves and overa l l s t a b i l i t y constants v;ere ca lcu la ted . 
From these values i t is possible to drav; a number of genera-
l i s a t i o n s . 
( i ) Log Kg-Values calculated from the equation log Kg -
-2 log(A) (\/here log(A) i s the value a t n = 1) agree well 
with those obtained by combining stepwise s t a b i l i t y constants 
(These values are given in parentheses column^, table$ 
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19 ar^d 2 0 ) . ^nis agreement in l o g Kg va lues f u r t h e r 
suppor t s t h e v i ev , t h a t amino a c i d s form the stepvrise 
complexes. 
( i i ) I t has been found t h a t the va lue s of s t a b i l i t y 
c o n s t a n t s of Various l e a d amino a c i d complexes l i e between 
13 the Values of corresponding Zinc and Cobalt complexes • 
This confirms the o rde r Ni y Zn y f b ^ Co for the 
complexing tendency of b i v a l e n t meta l ions t o a s e r i e s 
1 3 
of - amino a c i d s , r e p o r t e d by Monk and A l b e r t . I t i s 
a l so i n t e r e s t i n g to n o t e t h a t t he above mentioned metal 
ions follo^:/ a d i f f e r e n t o rde r i . e . Hi "^ Pb ^ CoS Zn 
for s a l i c y l a ldehyde, e thy l diamine and o t h e r o rgan ic 
12 
l i g a n d s . In f a c t some i r r e g u l a r i t i e s a r e apparen t v/hen 
13 
the log Kg va lues r q ) o r t e d in the l i t e r a t u r e for Cobalt 
amino a c i d s complexes a r e compared wi th those for l e a d -
amino a c i d s complexes ob t a ined during the p r e s e n t i n v e s t i -
g a t i o n s . The o r f e r given by Monk seems to be even reversed 
for amino a c i d con ta in ing carbonyl (Asparagine) hydroxyl 
(Se r ine ) and t h i o e t h e r (Methionine) groupings . The t y p i c a l 
va lues a r e shovm h e r e . 
l o g Kg 






















(The Values for Zn and Co a re taken from Albe r t ) 
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( i i i ) The difference in over a l l s t a b i l i t y constants for 
Various lead a^d chromium anino acid complexes is not 
s t r i k in~ ly l a r g e . This leads to the conclusion tha t 
lead-anino acid l inkage in various ^-amino acids may not 
be r ad i ca l l y d i f fe ren t , and also chromium may form i d d i t i -
cal linlia^e v i t h various (^-amino a c i d s . However, prol ine 
appears to have g rea tes t a f f i n i t y for both the metal ions, 
and the r e s t of the amino ac ids fol lov the order for Pb( i i ) 
( log Kg values are given in paren theses ) . 
Prol ine (10,1)") Glycine (9•2) ' ) Hydroxy p ro l i ne (9 .1 )> 
Asparagine (8.28)> Lysine (8 .18)> Valine (8.2) 
Threonine ( 7 .52)) Phenyl alanine ( 7 . 4 ) ) Serine (7.26)> 
Metheonine (7.14) 
and for C r ( i i i ) 
Prol ine ( l 6 . 3 ) > Glycine (13.7)> Hydroxy prol ine (13.6)> 
Threonine (13.1) ' ) Phenyl alanine (13.0)") 
aiycylglycine (10 .3 ) , 
This order reveals the folloving infonnation regarding the 
influence of li~r.nd s t ructure uporf che la t ion; ( i ) the 
increase in the length of carbon chain g rea t ly decreases 
the s t a b i l i t y constant , ( i i ) the in t ra dict ion of a bulky 
-CH2-<$3^ group at the oC-carbon atom brings about some 
negat ive influence on complex formation, and ( i i i ) the 
introduct ion of OH gioup in the carbon chain does not 
r e s u l t in increase in the a f f in i ty of 1 igand molecule for 
16 
the metal ion as an t i c ipa ted by Monk . 
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R E S U M E 
V/ith the advent of newer physico-chemical tech-
niques, and great theore t ica l advancement made by l i nde r -
strom-Lang, Carnian et a l , Scatchard and Tanford regarding 
the electrochemical nature of the prote in molecule, the 
problen: of prote in in te rac t ion has been successfully 
t rea ted by a number of workers. Of the l a rge number of 
possible pro te in in t e rac t ions , the one re l a t ed to the 
metals are of p a r t i c u l a r importance since a prec ise 
knowledge of the metal ion binding capac i t ies of proteins^ 
as v/ell as their mode of in te rac t ion (depending on the 
a v a i l a b i l i t y of reac t ive s i t e s in different pH media) 
i s essent ia l in solving the i n t r i c a c i e s of the complicated 
metabolic processes in human system and in many other 
problems per ta ining to industry and technology. Results 
of far reaching importance have been achieved with 
simple globular p ro t e in s , 1 summarised statement of the 
vrork on serum albumin from three d i f ferent groups of 
i nves t iga to r s , \.i"Ach i l l u s t r a t e the mode of a t tack on 
the problQE i s worthmentionir^. 
( i ) Klotz and Co-vxirkers, mainly employed the specti?©-
pho tone t r i e technique to inves t iga te the nature of cupric 
ion b i n l i n ; to bovine serum albumin. Their study, 
p a r t i c u l a r l y in the lower pH range, may be taken as an 
excel lent example of metal ion binding to the carboxyl 
R E S U M E 
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groups of p ro t e in . They have also shoi'irL tha t CC-ITKp 
linkage becone possible in this pro te in a t a lkal ine side 
of pH, 
( i i ) Polarographic s tudies by Tanford, on the i n t e r -
act ion of Cu, Zn, Cd, Pb, and Tl \rith bovine serum 
albumin threw fur ther l i g h t on the nature and mode of 
metal-protein i n t e r a c t i o n . Considering the decrease in 
diffusion current of metal ions^in presence of prote in 
as a function of pH, Tanford v;as able to ca l cu la t e the 
extent of metal-protein binding and corresponding in t r i n -
sic associat ion cons tants . The order of complexing 
tendencies v/ith the imidazole groups of bovine serum 
albumin was found to decrease in the d i rec t ion ( log K 
Values given in parentheses) 
Cu(3.7) "^ZnCa^)^ CdCa.S)") Pb(2.3) "> Tl( > 0) 
( i i i ) Gurd and co-ixirkers, on the basis of equilibrium 
d ia lys i s s tudies have provided evidence of the binding 
of Zn with imidazole groups and Pb 1.4th carboxyl groups 
of serum albumin. The mechanism put forv/arded by them 
necess i t a ted the competition between the metal and 
hydrogen ion for a common s i t e resul t ing in a decrease 
in the pH of the pro te in so lu t ion . In fact^such a 
behaviour was observed by Surd and Goodman, vho found 
tha t the addit ion of zinc chloride to isoionic serum 
a lb id in caused a detectable sh i f t in pH, 
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[The alx)ve mentioned s tud ie s , although carry nuch 
vrealth of informations, hov/ever, are mainly l imi ted to 
simple globular pro te in and speak very l i t t l e about the 
quant i ta t ive aspect of the in te rac t ion of metal ions \fith 
f ibrous p ro t e in . Extensive s tudies in th i s d i rect ion v/ere 
therefore planned for the f i r s t time in th i s labora tory 
by Malik and co-i,Drkers (Hef. ITo. 4, 6, page 75-76) employ-
ing transfusion ?:elatin. Another nev/ and in te res t ing aspect 
invest igated by these workers was to deteimine the ava i l -
a b i l i t y of metal ions from the i r hydrous oxide sols for 
in te rac t ion v i t h the prote in (Ref. ITo. 2A^27, page 205), 
\"/hich according to them v/as l i k e l y to prove of much phy-
s io logica l importance in course of t ime. The resume of 
the present ;:ork given in the following pages is an exten-
sioB and advancement of their work, 
1. - Pa r t I of the thesis deals v:ith the quan t i t a t ive 
s tudies on the binding of P b ( i i ) , S n ( i i ) , Cu( i i ) , Cd( i i ) , 
Zn ( i i ) , Go(ii) and N i ( i i ) to transfusion gelat in carr ied 
out with tile help of polarographic, pH-metric and equ i l i -
brium d ia lys i s techniques. 
The behaviour of transfusion ge la t in complexes of 
Pb( i i ) and Sn(i i ) can be very s a t i s f a c t o r i l y studied a t 
dropping mercury e lec t rode . The conventional polarographic 
equation for complex metal ion, based on the s h i f t s in 
half wave po ten t i a l could not be used here . Tanford»s 
method with a l l i t s l imi t a t ion v/as found to be su i tab le 
and yielded useful r esu l t s* The binding data were calculated 
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(b) rbs ancur. u \itth .^tiich a particular metal ion dis-
places the hr-lrc-en ion equilibria of transfusion gelatin 
tov/ards the basic side of the functional gioups, may be 
taken as a measure of the extent of metal-protein cocblna-
tion; and on further assuming v;ith Gurd and Hurray (Ref, 
Ho. 63, page 19 ) tiiat one-to-one binding is favoured in 
preference to interamolecular cross linking than the number 
of hydrogen ions displaced per protein molecule, directly 
yields the binding data (%). 
Intrinsic association constants were calculated 
from Vj.j, thus obtained. Lead^cobait, nickel and cadmium 
appear to combine preferentially \jith the carboxyl groups, 
whereas copper and zinc both have got strong binding 
tendency \.-lth ii^idazole groups. In the lat ter case, 
hov;ever, the po ssibility of interaction idth carboxyl of 
the protein in lower pH range is not ruled out. These 
observations are further supported by the direct measure-
ments of binding data by equilibrium dialysis technique, 
The relevant intrinsic association constants obtained by 
different methods are sumnarised belov/ 
Intrinsic Association Constants for metal-carbcDxyl 
group linkage 
Method Log K-values 
Cu Zn Cd Co Ili pb Sn 
Polarosraphic - - - - - 1,87 1.94 
pH-metry 2.1 1.87 1.76 2.02 1.86 2.00 
Equilibrium 
dialysis 2.2 1.87 1.96 
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employing Tanford»s equation; 
^^ CF + KCb 
TW, Co 
and i n t r i n s i c associat ion constants were calcula ted using 
well knovji Scatchard re la t ionsh ip 
K = (n-YH-^^.l) Cp 
Experiments car r ied out v;itii varying concentr-^tion 
of reactaii ts a t a fixed ionic strength and under varying 
pH conditions have shovm the existence of a metal-protein 
complex in the pH range 3,7 to 5 .5 . This again suggested 
tha t the carboxyl groups offer themselves as p r inc ipa l 
s i t e s for metal ion binding. 
pH-metric s tudies on the systems l i ke Pb-transfusion 
ge la t in , Zn-transfusion ge la t in , Co-transfusion ge l a t i n , 
Cu-transfusion ge la t in , Cd-transfu sion ge la t in and ITi-
transfusion ge la t in provided r e s u l t s of s t i l l greater 
i n t e r e s t . The hydrogen ion t i t r a t i o n curves of transfusion 
ge la t in in presence and absence of metal ions were s t r i k -
ingly d i f f e ren t . Assuming t h a t the metal ions compete 
v/ith the hydrogen ions for common s i t e , the folioving 
condlusion$ were arr ived a t , 
(a) ^he amount of hydrogen ions givai out by the pro te in 
are greater in presence cf metal ions than with the prote in 
alone. This v/ould be the case if replacement of hydrogen 
ions by metal i s v isual ised from the s i t e under considerat ion. 
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I n t r i n s i c As:^ ::lat:lon Constant for netal- imidazole 
group l inkage 
Kethod Log K-values 
Cu a i 
pH-metry 3.3 2.76 
Equilibrium 
dia lys i s 3.4 2.91 
( i t should "be noted tha t the constancy in log K-
values obtained by polarographic, pH-netric and equilibrium 
d i a l y s i s methods, suggest t h a t the assumption inherent in 
the ca lcu la t ion of pH-metric r e s u l t s are rather s i g n i f i c a n t ) , 
2 , - Spoctropho tome t r i e s tudies on the binding of C r ( i i i ) 
to transfusion ge la t in and bovine serum albumin, along with 
the b iu re t react ion of Cu and Hi-?transfusion ge la t in are 
described in the second p a r t of the t h e s i s . The main aim 
of these s tudies was to r e inves t iga te the problem of chromic 
ion f ixa t ion JemploSring a simpler ^ d be t te r character ised 
p ro t e in . Experiments ca r r i ed out betv;een pH 3.7 to 5.B 
with changing metal protein r a t i o , indica te the binding of 
metal with the carboxyl ?roups of both the p r o t e i n j . The 
close s imi la r i ty between the spectra of Cr-transfusion 
ge la t in (58Cmu), Cr-bo vine serum albumin (580 mu) and 
Cr-propionic acid (580 mu) systems further supported the 
above contention. The extent of metal ion binding v;as 
round to be dependent upon metal-protein r a t i o . The 
prenence cr a l a rge proportion of metal ions in the reac-
t ion mixture brings about a decrease in the binding capaci ty . 
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On the oz's.er i a n i , the presence of la rge amounts of pro te in 
invar iably brings about an increase in the binding of metal 
to the p ro t e in . The effect of the neu t ra l sa l t and anions 
of the buffer solution on the ne t a l -p ro t e in in te rac t ion 
i s also i n t e r e s t i n g . The ex t a i t of ne t a l -p ro t e in combina-
tion incf eases v/ith increase in the cone ai t r a t ion of 
neu t ra l s a l t (KCl), v;hereas the presa ice of ace t a t e ions 
seems to exert a negative inf luence. This effect may be 
explained in the l i g h t of Gustavson's assumption, tb^t the 
chronic ions are rendered l e s s reac t ive due to the forma-
tion of uncharged chloro-compl exes (Cr2 (OH)pCl) in 
ace ta te medi'in (Ref. ITo. 36 page 174). 
One of the most i n t e re s t ing features of the chromic 
ion binding to both the pro te ins is t ha t the transfusion 
ge la t in v/ith i t s l e s s e r number of carboxyl groups (84) 
in comparison to bovine serum albumin (100) has got greater 
binding capaci ty. These observation lead to one to conclude 
tha t , co l l a ' an type of pro te ins v/ith the i r peptide chains 
more or l e s s extended and or iented in p a r a l l e l pa t te rn 
may foim an i n t r a -o r in te rmice l la r corss l i nk ing . This 
type of l inkage as denonstrated by Gustavson (Ref, IIo, 37, 
page 174) contains several chromium atoms by means of tv-ro 
or more carboxyl groups of adjacent prote in chains . In 
fac t Kuntzel (Ref. ITo. 38, page 174) have sho^m that i n t r a -
mlce l l a r ly combination occured between collagai and vege-
table tannino. On the o ther hand globular p ro te ins have 
a compact and folded s t ruc tu re , and such a mul t ipoint 
combination may not be feas ible in case of serum albunin. 
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Studies on b iure t react ion of transfusion ge la t in 
u i th copper and nickel provide some valuable informations. 
Copper forns tiio complexes namely red and v i o l e t , which 
absorb maxinun l i g h t a t 525 mu and 550 mu respec t ive ly , 
whereas nickel forms only one complex corresponding to 
v i o l e t complex of copper, v/hich absorb maximum l i g h t a t 
430 mu, S t r i kingly enfliugh a number of bivalent metal ions 
have shown cha rac t e r i s t i c effect upon the 430 mu peak of 
n ickel transfusion ge la t in complex. Chopper completely 
replaced n icke l , viiereas cobal t , zinc, cadmium and lead 
have got much l e s s inf luence. The extent with ir^ich the 
d i f ferent b ivalent metals reduce the absorption peak of 
n icke l - t ransfus ion ge la t in complex may be taken as a measure 
of the r e l a t i v e a f f i n i t i e s of these metal ions for prote in 
under b iu re t condi t ions . The follov/ing order is noted: 
Cu ^ Hi N Co N Cd o Zn ^ Pb 
3 . - The in t e rac t ion of metals and the i r hydrous oxide 
sols v/ith mor e complicated prote ins (egg albumin and casein) 
v/as also studied to explore the p o s s i b i l i t y of metal (both 
from the sol and e lec t ro ly te ) entering into .eombination 
vdth the avai lable s i t e s on the pro te in molecule, pH-metry 
and v i scos i ty meth^Dds were employed. The follov/ing infor-
mations vrere forthcoming on the basis of these s tud ies . 
( i ) - pH- t i t r a t i on and viscosi ty-concentra t ion curves shov/ 
tha t chromium and aluminium (both from sol and e lec t ro ly te ) 
make themselves avai lable for combination with the p ro t e in . 
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Tlie binding was found to bs effected through carboxyl 
groups of casein and egg albunin, Chronium has got the 
greater a f f in i t y as compared to aluminium for both the 
p ro te ins , -.hereas casein binds more metal ions than egg 
albumin. 
( i i ) - Iron appears to combine ic/ith the amino groups of 
casein and egg albumin. The nature of the t i t r a t i o n ( f l a t 
port ion occuring in the pH range 1 0 . 5 - 9 ) as well as 
inflexion in the viscosi ty-concentra t ion curve further 
ind ica te^ tha t the OH groups (from tyrosine residue) probably 
play a s igni f icant role in f e r r i c ion binding. 
( i i i ) - Cobalt and n icke l , both show the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
binding in the pH range 9 - 9 . 5 . This ind ica tes tha t amino 
groups of egg albumin offer themselves as pr inc ipa l s i t e s 
for cobalt and nickel binding. 
4. - The l a s t p a r t of the thes i s deals vdth the s tudies 
on the in te rac t ion of metal vjith amino acids and pept ide . 
These s tudies are s ignif icant in as far as th^t^the data 
on metal-SEall molecule in t e rac t ion help in understanding 
the r o l e of metal ions in more complicated systems. 
Attenpt has been made to ca lcula te the step^'ri-se and over-
a l l s t a b i l i t y constants of various lead- amino acid, 
Chromium - amino acid and chromium-glycylglycine complexes, 
onploying Bjerrum's method as i l l u s t r a t e d by the work of 
Albert (Ref. V.o, 13, page 228). 
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The fornation curves vere obtained by p lo t t ing 
log(A) against n . These curves ind ica te that the various 
aziino acids used form step-jise complexes. The values of 
log (A) a t ii = 1 were taken from these curves and the over 
a l l s t a b i l i t y constants v;ere calcula ted using the equation. 
log Kg = - 2 log (A) 
I t h^s been found tha t the s t a b i l i t y constant of 
various Pb-anino acid complexes f a l l between Zn. and Co-
amino acid complexes (vide Albert Ref, Ro. 13, page 228). 
The order of complexing tendencies of b ivalent metal ions 
for a ser ies of amino acids (Reported by Monk Ref, ITo. l6 , 
page 11'6 and Albert Ref. IIo. 13, page 228) Ni *) Zn \ Pb) 
Co. i s thus confinned. Another in te res t ing feature of these 
s tudies is th^t the difference in overa l l s t a b i l i t y constants 
for Various lead and chromium complexes is not s t r i k ing ly 
l a r g e . These observations lead to conclude t h a t the c e t a l -
amino acid l inkage in various amino acids may not be rad i -
ca l ly d i f fe ren t . Hov;ever prol ine appears to have grea tes t 
a f f i n i t y for both, lead and chromium. The order of a f f in i ty 
for lead is as follows ( log Ks values are givgi in paren-
theses) • 
Prol ine (10.1) > Glycine (9 .2 ) ' ) Hydroxy pro l ine (9.1) '> 
Asparagine (8 .28)") Lysine (8.18) "^Valine (8.2) ^ 
Threonine (7.52) "^ Phenyl alanine (7.4) )> Serine ( 7 . 2 6 ) ' ) 
Melhionine (7 .14 ) . 
and for chromium 
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Pro l ine C i6.3) > alycine ( 1 3 . 7 ) ^ Hydroxy prol ine (13.6)"^ 
Threonine (13.1) ^ Phenyl alanine (13.0)^^ Glycylglycine 
( 1 0 . 3 ) . 
The follo-'..lng general isa t ions may te derived on 
the basis of above order . 
( i ) - The increase in length of carbon chain g rea t ly 
decreases the s t a b i l i t y constant of the complexes. 
( i i ) - The la rge and bulky CK2-v____^  group a t the oCrcarbon 
atom exert some^^hat negat ive influence on complex formation. 
( i i i ) The introduct ion of OH group in the chain has no 
narked effect on complex formation. In f ac t OH group 
should bring about an increase in the a f f i n i t y as a n t i -
cipated by Monk. 
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POLAROGRAPHrC AND pH-METRIC STUDIES ON THE INTERACTION 
OF LEAD WITH TRANSFUSION GELATIN 
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(Received June 6th, 1963) 
Very little is known regarding the binding of heavy metal ions to gelatin. The process 
can be better investigated by using a simple and well characterised gelatin hke trans-
fusion gelatin^ and the first work of this kind was undertaken in this laboratory, when 
many interesting results on the binding of hydrogen ion^ and heavy metal ionss.* to 
this particular protein were obtained. The behaviour of the Cu(II) complex at the 
dropping mercury electrode was particularly interesting^ and it was, therefore, 
thought worthwhile to extend the studies to other metal ions. This paper deals with the 
polarography of lead ion in the presence of transfusion gelatin. Results on pH-metry 
have also been included to supplement the polarographic results. 
A few valuable references on lead-protein binding are available in the hterature. 
These are: (i) the work of T.^ NFORD^on the binding of Pb(II) to bovine serum albumin 
(ii) polarographic estimation of lead in the presence of gelatin^; (iii) the investigation 
of GuRD AXD MURRAY' on the combination of lead ion with human serum albumin 
by the equihbrium dialysis technique and (iv) an indirect approach to the study of the 
lead complexes of egg albumin, haemoglobin and gelatin by SUZUTANI^.' who esti-
mated free lead polarographically in the solution obtained after the complete ad-
sorption of the complexes on animal charcoal. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Transfusion gelatin (concn. 6%, mol.wt. = 75,000) supplied by the Director, N.C.L., 
Poona, was used throughout these investigations. Solution of lead nitrate and potassi-
um nitrate were prepared by dissolving the appropriate A.R. salt in doubly distilled 
water, ^^'alpole acetate and ammonium acetate buffers were prepared in the laboratory 
and their pH determined by the Beckman pH Meter, Model G. 
Polarographic measurements were carried out by means of the Fisher Electropode in 
conjunction with the Multiflux Galvanometer (T}-pe MG F2) in the external circuit. 
An H-shaped polarographic cell was found to be suitable for de-areation of the pro-
tein solution and for subsequent measurements at the D.M.E. The capillar}' used had 
a flow rate of 2.2 mg/sec with a drop time of 3.6-3.8 sec. The temperature of the so-
lution was maintained at 30 ± o.i°by keeping the cell immersed in a thermostatic water 
bath (Townson and Mercer, Croydon). 
The following sets were subjected to polarographic analysis: 
(i) I ml of lead nitrate solution (o.oi M), 8 ml of acetate buffers pH 3.72, 4.45, 4.8, 
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5.2 and 5.57 and 2 ml of protein solutions were mixed and the total volume made 
up to 20 ml by adding potassium nitrate so that the ionic strength was adjusted 
to 0.15 in each case. Similar sets were analysed, using ammonium acetate-
ammonia buffers of pH 5.5, 5.95, 6.35, and 6.8. The diffusion current of lead ions at 
different pH values in the absence of protein remained constant up to pH 5.5 and then 
decreased with increase in pH. This was attributed to the existence of aqua-complexes^ 
at higher pH ranges. This fact was taken into consideration when computing the value 
of id'{id)o- The results are shown in Table i (A and B) and Fig. i. 
T.\BLE lA 
CO.N'CENTRATION OF PROTEIN, O 8 • lO-* M ; C J.VCENTRATIOX O F P b ( I I ) , O.5 • l O " ' Af ; WALPOLE ACET.ITE 
BUFFER 
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pH 
Fig. I. Effect of p H on the diffusion current depression; fi = 0.15. 
(ii) Varying amounts of protein were mixed mth a fixed amount of lead nitrate 
(i ml) and acetate buffer (8 ml of pH 5.57) was added and the total volume made up to 
20 ml with the ionic strength being kept at 0.15 in each case. Solutions of high protein 
content (1.8-2.0 •lO"^ M) precipitated within an hour. In these cases analysis was car-
ried out immediately after mixing. The results are shown in Table 2 and Fig. 2. 
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TABLE 2 
CONCENTRATION- OF P b ( I I ) , 0.5 - I Q - ' M 
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Fig. 2. Effect of protein concn on the diffusion current decrease. 
TABLE 3 
CONCENTRATION OF PROTEIN, O.S- lO"^ M 
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log[Pb*3t 4 
Fig. 3. Effect of metal ion concn. on diffusion current decrease. 
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(iii) Varying amounts- of lead nitrate solution were mixed with a fixed amount of 
gelatin, and acetate buffer (8 ml of pH 5.57) was added keeping the total volume 20 
ml and ionic strength at 0.15. The results are summarised in Table 3 and Fig. 3. 
In all, 70 polarograms were taken. The t\-pical ones are illustrated in Fig. 4. The 
reversibility was tested by the equation given by TOMESI". 
Applied potent ia l (V) 
Fig. 4. Polarograms. Protein concn. o.S-io-^ M; Ph^* concn. 0.5-10-3 M; ji = 0.15 Curve (a), 
protein absent. Each curve starts at o V, i cm = — o.i V. 
The following method was adopted for pH-metry: 
2 ml of transfusion gelatin (3%, PH5.8), 2 ml of lead nitrate solution (pHs.S) and 
varying amounts of h5'drochloric acid were mixed in different test tubes keeping the 
total volume at 10 ml and the ionic strength at 0.15. The pH of each solution was re-
corded immediately after mixing and then again after 24 hours. The value were found 
to be the same in both cases. The measurements were repeated without lead ion but 
maintaining the same conditions. The results are given in Table 4. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Taking the molecular weight of transfusion gelatin as 75,000, the number of metal ions 
bound per protein molecule, FM, was computed from the values obtained by the fol-
lowing relationship: 
Ci ^ C 
and TANFORD'S equation 
i(i/(Jis)o = 
CF + kCi 
where CF, Ct and C are the free, bound and total metal concentration; i(ij(id)o is the 
depression in diffusion current (given in column 2 of Tables i, 2 and 3); ^ is the limit-
ing value of id{id]o obtained from curves 2 and 3. 
The values given in Table 4, column 2, are converted into free hydrogen ions assum-
ing that the activity of hydrogen ion [an^) depends only upon the non-protein consti-
tuent of the solution even in presence of protein. The pH is given as 
pH = —log as+ 
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The activity coefficients at ionic strength 0.15 (in extreme acid ranges) are taken from 
TANFORD^I. The difference between added and free hydrogen ions gives the number 
of hydrogen ions bound to the protein (Table 4, column 4), From this the number of 
hydrogen ions dissociated per protein molecule is evaluated both in the presence and 
absence of metal ions (Table 4, column 5). 
TABLE 4A 
CONCENTRATION OF PROTEIN, 0 .8 - lO"* M 
H+ added 
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The appreciable reduction in diffusion current of metal ions in the presence of a 
large amount of protein has been ascribed to: (i) the probable complex forma-
tion5.i2,i3,i4 between metal and protein; (ii) adsorptionis and (iii) viscosityi^ effects. 
Since the present investigations were carried out at pH 5.5 and above, and every care 
was taken to keep the protein in the native state, the influence of non-specific factors 
Uke adsorption and viscosity can very well be ruled out, and the relative depression 
in diffusion current can be safely taken as a measure of metal-protein combination. 
The fact that the value of FM, the number of metal ions bound per protein molecule, 
remained the same at all protein concentrations, and a Umiting value for idl(id)o was 
realised either by changing the metal: protein ratio or pH, also leads to the same con-
clusion. 
From Table i it is seen that Ct is highly dependent upon pH. The changes are most 
marked in the vicinity of pH 5.0, showing therefore that the uptake of metal ions by 
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the protein increases more rapidly in the pH range 5.2-5.57. Here all the 84 carboxyl 
groups of transfusion gelatin are deprotonated^, and are thus available for the binding 
of metal ions. It may, therefore, be concluded that the carboxyl groups offer the prin-
cipal sites for the binding of plumbous ions. 
This view is further supported by the results on hydrogen ion equiUbria in the pre-
sence and absence of metal ions (Table 4 A and B). Assuming that metal ions compete 
wth hydrogen ions for the common site (carboxylate ion) on the protein molecule, the 
following conclusions may be drawn: 
1. The amount of hydrogen ions given out by the protein is greater in the presence 
of lead than with protein alone (Table 4 A and B, column 3). This would be the case if 
the replacement of hydrogen ions by lead, from the carboxyl groups of the protein, is 
visuaUsed, especially as the observations were made at the lower pH range. 
2. There is a difference of two hydrogen ions per protein molecule for mixtures with 
and without metal ions (Table 4 A and B, colurrm 5). Normally such data would point 
towards a possible combination of one lead ion with two carboxyl groups resulting an 
intrjimolecular cross-Hnking. But we assume, with GURD AND MURRAY', "a one-
to-one binding", which appears to be more plausible in the case of the lead-protein 
complexly. This difference in hydrogen ion concentration directly determines the 
number of Pb(rr) ions bound per protein molecule^', thus FM appears to be 2 at a 
total metal concentration 0.4-lo-^ M. 
The intrinsic association constant for the lead-gelatin complex was calculated by 
applying SCATCHARD'S equation. 
K (n - F H - 7M)C 
where FM and F H are the active sites covered by the metal ions and hydrogen ions 
respectively, n is the total number of such sites, C is the total metal concentration and 
i t is the intrinsic association constant, the values of n and F H are taken from the 
literature^. Using this equation, log K was found to be 1.87 by inserting the value for 
FM obtained by polarography, and 1.91 by inserting the value for FM determined in-
directly from pH-metrj^ The constancy of log K is proof of the assumption that only 
one Pb(rr) ion is bound with one carboxyl group and that the pH-metric method is 
vaUd. 
The free energy change of the combination at 30° was 
AF = ~ 2.593 kcal. 
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SUMMARY 
Polarographic and pH-metric studies of mixtures containing lead nitrate and trans-
fusion gelatin were undertaken to ascertain how plumbous ions were bound to the 
protein. Experiments carried out with varying concentrations of the reactants at a 
fixed ionic strength and under vaying pH conditions have shown the existence of a 
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metal-protein complex in the pH range 3.7-5.57. Experiments carried out at a higher 
pH range (5.9-6.8) gave Uttle or no evidence for the binding of lead to the imidazole 
groups. An alternative procedure, identical in principle with BJERRUM'S method, was 
employed to calculate Vu from the difference in hydrogen ion data in the presence and 
absence of metal. Evidence is presented for a one-to-one binding of plumbous ion to 
the carboxylate ion of transfusion gelatin, for which the intrinsic association constant 
was calculated as 1.87 and the free energy change of the combination as — 2.593 kcal. 
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Spectpophotometpic S tud ies on the Binding of Cp(iii) 
to Tpansfusion Gelatin 
By WAHID U . MALIK and, M. MUZAFFARUDDIN 
With 3 figures 
Sumary 
Spectrophotometric studies of mixtures containing Cr(iii) and transfusion gelatin 
were undertaken to know the binding of chromic ion to the protein. Experiments carried 
out between p H 3.7 and 5.8 had indicated the binding of the metal through the carboxi,'! 
groups of the protein. The extent of metal binding was found to be dependent upon metal-
protein ratio, maximum binding taking place in the ratio metal to protein as 42 :1 . 
The nature of metal-protein binding lias been suecessfvJly worked out 
by a number of workers ^-^''), using spectrophotometric method. Investiga-
tions in this direction have, however, been less extensive with chromium 
as the metal bound. References worth mentioning are (i) KUI^TZEL'S^^' ^^ ) 
work on the chromium glycine complex to demonstrate the role of chromic 
ions in chrometanning, (ii) GUSTAVSO^'S^*)^*) researches on chromium-pro-
1) I . M. KLOTZ, J . L. TA LLEB and J . M. UROFHABT. J . Phys. Colloid. Chem. .W. IS 
(1950). 
2) I. M. KLOTZ. J . Amer. chem. Soc. GS. 2299 (1946). 
3) 1. M. KLOTZ and H. A. F I E E S , J . Phys. Colloid. Chem. 5.5, 101 (1951). 
*) H. A. FTERS and I. M. KLOTZ, J . Amer. chem. Soc. 74, 387 (1952). 
') S. K A T Z and I. M. KLOTZ, Arch. Biochem. Biophys. 44. 351 (1953). 
' ) I . M. KLOTZ, J . M. URQUAHABT, Y . A. KLOTZ and J . AYER.S. J . Amer. chem. Soc. 77, 
1919 (1955). 
7) M. I . P L E K H E K , J . Gen. Chem. U.S.S.R., 21, 641 (1951). 
8) H. F R A E X K E L , CONRET and R. E. F E C N E Y , Arch. Biochem. Biophys. 29, 1()1 
(1950). 
9) J . W. M E H L , E . PACORSKA and R. J . WINZIO>-, J . biol. Chem. 177, 13 (1948). 
10) M. M. RicisG and P . S. Y A N G. J . biol. Chem. 99, 755 (1932—33). 
11) A. K C K T Z E L , KoUoid.- Z. 19, 152 (1940). 
12) A. Kri^-TZEL and C. R I E S S , Collegium 138 (193f)). 
" ) K. H. GTTSTAYSON, 'Advances in protein chemistry' 5, 353 (1949). 
" ) K. H. GiTSTAVsoir, J . Amer. chem. Soc. 74. 4608 (1956). 
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tein interaction leading to the conclusion that the metal ion got bound 
through carboxylic groups of proteins. Since the above mentioned studies 
were limited to gelatin, it was thought worthwhile to reinvestigate the prob-
lem systematically employing more simpler species. In the present commu-
nication the influences of factors, viz. concentration of the reactants, pH 
and ionic strength on the extent of binding of chromium to transfusion ge-
latin are discussed. 
. Experimental 
Reagents 
Transfusion gelatin (6 per cent Con.) was used throughout the investigation. Chromic 
chloride (BAKER, A. E . ) potassium chloride (A. R.) were used for preparing the solutions, 
chromium concentration was determined coIorimetricaUy'^). Walpole acetate buffers 
were prepared from 0.2 M solutions of acetic acid and sodium acetate and their pH's were 
checked by BACKMA>r pH meter Model G using glass electrode. 
Apparatus 
Light absorption measurements were carried out by Model DU spectrophotometer 
using tungsten lamp as the light source and cores cell (1 cm. depth). 
Procedure 
The following sets were analysed. 
(i) Chromic chloride (1 x lO-^ M) and gelatin (1.8 per cent) were mixed in a number of 
pyrex boiling tubes. Their pHs were adjusted to 3.7, 4.4, 4.8, 5.2, 5.57 and 5.8 by the addi-
tion of buffers. The ionic strength was maintained at 0.4 by adding requisite amount of 
1 M KCl. Another set in which the pHs were adjusted by the addition of dilute KOH in-
stead of the buffers was also analysed spectrophotometrically. 
(ii) At a fixed pH (5.67) and ionic strength (0.4) two sets of mixtures were prepared. 
In one the chromium concentration ( Ix 10~- M) was kept fixed and the concentration of 
the protein was varied while in the other there was fixed amount of protein and the concen-
tration of the metal ion was changed. 
(iii) Mixtures were analysed spectrophotometrically at three different ionic strength 
Viz. 0.5, 0.4, and 0.2 taking Tarjnng concentrations of metal ion with a fixed amount of 
protein (1.8%). 
The molar extinction coefficient E of chromic ion was calculated by means of the 
expression. 
Log ^ = E Cd 
where C is the molar concentration of chromium, d is the depth of the cell (1 cm.) and 
Log Ifl/I is the observed optical density at /„,j^ = 580 m[i. The results are given in Table 1 
and 2. 
15) R. W. GEEEN and K. P. Asa, J. Amer. chem. Soc. 77, 5482(1955). 
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Table 1 
Effect of pH, meta l and p ro te in concen t r a t i on on chromium t r a n s f u s i o n 
ge la t in i n t e r a c t i o n 
(a) Protein con. 1.8%, [&+++] = 1 x 10-2 M, (x = 0.40 
(i) pH (with acetate buffer) 
E-values (at 680 m[i) 
(ii) pH (with KOH) 





















(b) Protein cone. 1.6%, pH 5.57, jx = 0.40 
Chromium con. ( x IQ-^ M) 0.25 i 0.50 





(c) Chromium con. 1 X 10-^ M, pH 5.57, y. 
Protein con. (%) '• 0.6 0.9 ! 1.2 , 1.5 





















Effect of ionic s t r e n g t h on Chro-
mium t rans fus ion ge la t in in te rac-
t ion 
(a) Protein con. 1.8%, A^ j^ j^  = 580 mjx 



























The absorption studies carried out in the pH range 3.7 to 5.8 at different 
wave lengths give a maximum at 580 mfx (Fig. 1) showing thereby the 
binding of the metal through the carbqxyl groups of the protein i*) (pK = 4.8) 
only. Moreover, since no shift in maximum is observed even at pH 5.8, it 
may be concluded that the imidazole groups of the protein are not involved 
in binding chromic ions (expected A^ j^x 540 mjx. GREEN and ANG^^) on 
Cr(iii) alanine complex). 
The molar extinction coefficient values at 580 m|x when plotted against 
pH give an S-shaped curve (Fig. 2, A and B). The inflexion occiu:ing near 
about pH 5.0. This result again indicates that a large number of carboxyl 
'^) M. MuzAFFABUDiN, SaLAHUDDiN and WAHID U. MALIK, J. Ind. chem. Soc. 40, 
467 (1963). 
MALIK and MUZAFFARUDDIX, Studies on the Binding of Cr(iii) 111 
groups are made available in thispH range (84 groups)^') and offer the max-
imum number of sites for the binding of chromium. A comparison of ex-
tinction coefficient values measured in acetate buffers and KOH also gives 
a few interesting results. It is found that E-values are larger in KOH me-
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Wavelength (m/uj-
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Fig. 1. Absorption spectra of Chromium-gelatin complex. 
Cuvers; VII for I x IQ-^ M Cr^*; I to VI for Chromium-ge-
latin mixtmes at different pHs. Scale A for curve VII 
concluded that acetate ions exert a negative influence on metal protein 
interaction. Our results may be interpreted in the light of GUSTAVSON'S ^^) 
assumption who visualises a lesser reactivity of the chromium ions in pre-
sence of the acetate solution due to the formation of uncharged chloro-spe-
cies (Crj(0H)5Cl)° of the chromic ions. 
Metal protein ratio appears to exert a large influence on the binding of 
cliromium to the protein. It is evident from the results on the spectrophoto-
metric titrations carried out with metal ions in presence of a fixed amount 
of protein and vice versa (Table 1, b and c). From the results it may be conc-
' ') WAHID U . JIALIK and SALAHrDDK, J. Electro anal. Chem. 6, 68 (1963). 
18) K. H. GusTAVsoN, J. CoUoid. Sci. 1, 397 (1946). 
112 Journal fiir praktische Chemie. 4. Reihe. Band 22. 1963 
luded that the presence of a large proportion of metal in the reaction mix-
ture brings about a decrease in the binding capacity. On the other hand, 
presence of larger amounts of protein in the reaction mixture invariably 
brings about an increase in the binding of the metal to protein. On plotting 
the difference of optical density of the metal ion and the complex against 
6 A 
\ 32^ 38 r 
t 
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Fig. 2. Effect of pH on molar extinct-
ion coefficent. Curve A with KOH 
and Curve B with acetate buffer; 
Protein concentration 1 • 8% and 







Fig. 3. Plot of A 0 • D (difference 
in optical densities of chromium-
gelatin mixture and t h a t of chro-
mium alone) against C (chromium 
concentration) 
metal ion concentration an inflexion is observed at metal concentration 
equal to 0.85 X 10^^ M (Fig. 3). This interesting observation leads us to 
conclude tha t the maximum binding takes place at the metal protein ratio 
0.85 X 10-2. 0.2 X 10-3 that is 42 : 1. 
Experiments performed at three ionic strengths, viz. 0.2, 0.4 and 0.5 
go to show that the extent of metal protein interaction increases with increase 
in ionic strength. The effect is most pronounced in dilute solution rather 
than in concentrated one where almost no change in extinction coefficient 
values is observed with increase in the ionic strength (Table 2). 
Thanks are due to Professor A. K. K I D W A I for providing facilities and 
to Professoer VENKATARAMAX, Director, National Chemical Laboratories, 
Poona, India for the supply of transfusion gelatin. 
A l i g a r h , Chemical Laboratories, Aligarh Muslim University. 
Bei der Redaktion eingegangen am 12. Marz 1963. 
Journal fiir pralctische Chemie 
Jahrlich erscheinen 4 Bande mit je 8 Heften. Bezugspreis pro Band DM 24.— zuzugl. Postgebuhron 
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Spectrophotometric and Potentiometric Studies on the 
Composition and Stability of Chromium 
Propionate Complex 
Mohd. Muz.afl.araddin, Salahuddin and Wahid U. Malik 
Spectrophotometric and conductometric methods show the existence of 1:1 complex for the product 
obtfined by refluxing chromic chloride and propionic acid at 70° for 2J hours. Bjerrtim's method has been 
applied to determine the values of log K and A-F of the complex, the values beiug ''.74 and —3.797 kcals. 
respectively. 
The physico-chemical investigations regarding the interaction of Cr (m) with organic 
acids''^ are of great importance since these complexes have recently found wide applica-
tions in industry as coating materials*. Moreover, the complexity of the process of irre-
versible fixation of cationic chromium complexes through the carboxyl groups of collagen^ 
in chrome-tanning further demands, for its proper interpretation, the undertaking of such 
studies. 
Except the preliminary studies of Weinland^, who obtained a green complex from 
CrOj and propionic acid and a violet complex from sodium propionate and chromic chloride, 
no systematic study has been described in the existing literature regarding the combina-
tion of chromium with propionic acid. 
The present communication describes the detailed study of the interaction of ehromi-
um(m) with propionic acid, using spectrophotometric (modified molar-ratio' and Job's 
method®'^ of continued variation) and potentiometric methods (Bjerrum's method'"). 
E X P E R I M E N T A L 
A.R. samples of Cr(iu) chloride and sulphate wera used for preparing the solutions 
and their concentrations determined colorimetrically". Propionic acid and potassium chlo-
ride were also of A. R. grade. Triple-distilled waterwas employed to prepare the solutions. 
Walpole acetate buffers'^ were made from 0.2M Solutions and their pH's tested by a 
Beckman pB. meter, Model G. 
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Optical density measurements -vvere carried out at 580m[i by means of aBeckman 
DU spectrophotometer, using tunsgten lamp as the light source and 1 em corex cell. Lam-
bert-Beer's law was found to hold good throughout the whole range of chromium concen-
tration. The reiction between Cr(in) and propionic acid, being a slow one at room 
temperature, was therefore investigated at higher temperatures. Preliminary experiments 
were performed after heating the reaction mixture between 60° and 70° for some time. 
0.360 - P-
0.340 -













1:1 1: 1:2 1:3 1:4 
Molar ratio. 
FIG. 1. Effect of ionic strength on Cr-propionate 
complex at pH o.o. 
The broken lines for 10X10-3 Cr3+ and full lines 
for o x 10-3 Cr3t. 
1:1 1:2 1:3 1:4 
Molar ratio. 
FIG. 2. Effect of ^H on the spectra of the 
complex. 
Cr3t cone, for curves a and b is 10X10-3J/ 
and oX 10-3jifor curve c which represents 
spectra without buffer 
An aliquot of the mixture (10 ml) was pipetted after short intervals, cooled 
to room temperature (30"), and optical density measured at different wave lengths 
to determine the absorption maxima. Although the 0 . D. values increased with 
lapse of time, the absorption maxima were foimd to exist at 580 m[x. When the 
mixture had been refluxed for 2J hours, a constancy in the 0 . D. values could be realised. 
This condition was then taken for the attainment of equilibrium. Subsequent measure-
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mants (optical density, pK, and conductance) were carried out after cooling to roomtem-
p3rature the reaction product obtained on refluxing the reaction mixtures at 70° for 2i 
hours. 
Solutions of chromic chloride (o and 10 mJlf) were taken with propionic acid in the 
ratio (chromic chloride: propionic acid) 1:0,1:1, 1:2, 1:3,1:4, and 1:5 at three different 
ionic strengths (adjusted to 0.15,0.3, and 0.60 by addition of KCl). The ^ H's were maintain-
ed at 4.7 and 5.5 by adding requisite amoimts of buffers. Observations were carried out 
with and without addition of buffers. The results are shown in Figs. 1 and 2 (curves a, b, 
and c). Experiments under similar conditions were performed using Job's method^. The 
differences between the optical densities of the mixtures and those of the metal ions have 
b3<>n plotted against the varying concentration of chromium ion (Fig. 3, curves a and b). 
Conductometric measurements under identical conditions were carried out by a 
Cambridge conductivity bridge, typeL,350140, using a Cambridge conductivity csll. The 
difference in conductance of the mixture and that of the metal ion has been plotted against 
the increasing concentration of Cr(in) (Fig. 4). No detectable change in the results was 








2.0 6.0 10.0 
10 (1-x) Cr3t ^ 
FIG. 3. Curve c represents the reaction 




2 6 10 
Increasing Cr3+ cone. ->• 
FIG 4. 
pK Titration (Bjemtm's Method).—To the mixture (10 ml), containing the reactants 
approximately in the ratio 1:1, A. R. potassium chloride was added to adjust the 
ionic strength to 0.15. I t was then refluxed for 2J hours, cooled to 30°, and titrated with 
carbjuat3-free'3 pjtassiam hydroxide (pure nitrogen was employed for inert atmosphere 
13. Kolthoff and Sandell, "Text Book of Quantitative Inorganic Analysis", 3rd ed., The Macmillan 
Co., N.Y., 1952, 
n = 
470 MOHD. jn-ZAFFARI-DDIN, S-ILAHTDDIX, A\-D W. V. 3IALIK 
as well as for stirring). Column 6 of Table I records the value of log K at (x=0.15 
for the complex obtained at 70°. 
Stability constant K at (i=0.15 for the reaction; 
M+C^HjCOO ^ = ^ M(C,H5C00-) . . . (1) 
was calculated with the help of the expression: 
^ ^ (l-n) (C,H.COO") • • • ^-\ 
when 71, the average number of propionic acid molecule bound by one chromium atom, 
is given by 
C-[.C.H.COO-)][J^g'] 
Total concentration of Cr(iii) 
where C^ is the total concentration of propionic acid 
(H*)is known at a particular pH; the value oiKa is taken from the literature's The 
concentration of free complex-forming species (C2H5COO") was evaluated with the help 
of the equation: 
log (C.H^COO-) = {p-R-pKa + log [C^-(KOH)] 
Thus knowing the values oflCaHjCOO") at variouspH's during titration, the value of 
n, and hence the stability constant K, was calculated. 
TABLE I 
Potentiametric titrations. 
Ionic strength =-0.15. Temp. =30°. 












































Job's method of continued variation provided a 1:1 complex for the chromic cUoride-
propionic acid reaction. The composition was not found to be influenced by the change in 
14. See Ref. i\o. i, 
15. E v e r e t t et a l , Proc. Roy. Soc., 1952, A215, 403 , 
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J)H (Fig. 3). Th.0 only influence of j)H worth, mentioning is that the absorbanceis higher 
at pK 5.5 than at pK 4.7. From this it may be concluded that complex formation is 
favoured in the higher ^ H range. 
The influence of ionic strength on the absorbance values is also worth considering. 
It was found that the optical density values did not show any marked change in the ionic 
strength range of 0.15 to 0.3. When it was increased to 0.6, an appreciable change from 
0.35 to 0.362 was, however, observed (Fig. 1, curves a and b), but this is possibly not the 
only reason for such a behaviour. The increase in optical density may bo due to the 
insre.ise in the amount of the complex. Harvey and Manning' in their study of iron com-
plexes of Tiron reported a similar phenomenon. Contrary to the theoretical point of 
view, their results showed a decrease in degree of dissociation of the complex instead of 
an increase at higher ionic strength. 
Potontiometric titration of the complex reveals that more carboxyl groups of 
the acid are made available for binding with the metal as the pH of the reaction 
mixture is increased from 3.22 to 5.27 (studies beyond this pH. could not be carried out 
because, unlike tlie complex, the metal ion was precipitated beyond pH 5.27). Such a 
behaviour is not unlikely in view of the high pK values of propionic acid (4.87). Here 
too, the combining ratio came out to be approximately 1:1- The value of log K was found 
to be 2.74 and that of Ai?'^=-3.797 kcals. 
Thanks are due to Prof. A. R. Kidwai for providing facilities and to C. S. I. R., Govern-
ment of India, for the award of a fellowship to one of the authors (S). 




Polarographic Studies on the Interaction of Saa(II) with 
Transfusion Gelatin, 
3ie Ide i t l ty of Sn(II) in many biochemical reactions 
1,2 
connected v/ith animal metabolism and ^zyme act iv i ty i s 
wall recognized, but tiieir specific role in such reactions 
i s not yet clear due to the lack of information on the 
3 
binding of the metal with proteins • An attempt was, there-
fore, made to work out tiie problem by carrying out polaro-
graphic studies vdth a well characterised protein l ike 
4 
transfusion gelatin « 
Kistures containing ( i ) fixed amounts of Sn(II) 
transfusion gelatin at varying pH (viz«, 3,5 to 5.3) j 
(11) fixed aiiounts of a i ( I I ) , varying amounts of protein a t 
pH 5.0 and (111) fixed amounts of protein, varying amounts 
of Sn(ll) a t pH 5.0 were subjected to polarographic analysis 
Acetate buffer and potassium chloride were used to maintain 
the pH and ionic s trs igth respectively, only the catiaodlc 
5 
waves with a half wave potoi t ia l 0,65 V vs S.C.E, were 
considered. The experimental technique and method of calcu-
64,7 
la t ions vrere essdatial ly the same as glvai ear l ie r • 
Discussion, The marked decrease in diffusion current of 
the metal in presence of increasing amount of the protein, 
floupled with the fact that a l imiting value of ( ld ) / ( ld ) 
(0,76 in the present case) i s realized by changing the metalt 
protein ratio (Pi2,1) indicates the uptake of metal ions by 
(ii) 
6a97»8 
the specific potential s i tes of the protein molecule • 
8 9 
I t i s argued that factors l ike viscosity and adsorption may 
also be responsible for the decrease in the diffusion current. 
In the investigations under discussion such a poss ib i l i ty 
can be completely ruled out in view of the purely native 
s ta te in which the protein i s kept tiiroughout experimentation 
and the l i t t l e poss ib i l i ty of the negatively charged protein 
(pH 5) to be adsorbed on mercury drops. The values of ( i d ) / 
Cld) obtained on increasing the pH from 3.5 to 5.3 also 
0 
lead to the same conclusion. 
The characterist ic effect of pH on the extend of 
binding of SnClI) to transfusion gelatin can very well be 
seen from the values of Via, number of metal ions per protein 
molecule. The Values range between 4 and 10 in the pH range 
3»5 to 5.3 shoving thereby that the carboxylic groups offer 
6b principal s i t es for the binding of t i n . The in t r ins ic 
10 
association constant calculated froia SCATCaARD»S equation 
comes out to be 89 vfcen an average value of 9 i s takai for 
-4 VH a t a total metal concentration 13.53 x 10 M. The value 
of ihe free energy change comes out to bet P « 2.706 KcAl. 
Acknowledgement! Thanks are due to Prof. K.VENKATARAKAN, 
Director, N.C.L., Poona for the supply of transfusion gelatin, 
and Prof. A.R. Kidwai for the f a c i l i t i e s given. 
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